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What of the life Beyond?
Buffalo man writes a book in which conditions are 

laid bare—It has seven planes, and, there are no 
Harps or Halos to be found on any one of them.— 

.All Spirit Revelations.—Edward C. Randall, accord
ing to a Buffalo paper, has embodied these in a re
markable book called “Life’s Progression.”

“There Is no death; there are no । 
ad." ' ■These words stand out on the cover 

of Edward C. Randall’s new book, 
Lite's Progression (Buffalo? the 
Henry B. Brown Company). They are 

- a challenge to the orthodox world, 
and through all of its pages runs this 
challenge to those whose ideas of God, 
of heaven, of hell, of a future life are 
based strictly upom-the Bible.

If there is no death, if there are no 
dead, What then becomes of the res
urrection morn; where shall we look 
for the great White Throne, where for 
the One who shall Intercede for the 
sinful; where shall the separation of 
fie goats and the sheep take place? 
JltL Randal W8 tHes® things are not 
to,be, because there is no great White 
Throne, because every man must 
stand as hls own redeemer, because 
there Is to be no resurrection morn.

Jt must not be Inferred from these 
statements that Mr. Randall does not 
believe in the life hereafter, nor In the 
controlling force and power which is 
denominated God and which by some 
is' clothed with a personality and by 
others considered the essence of good, 
the spirit of love, but not embodied. 
He does believe in these things. He 
believes in a heaven—not a heaven of 
pearly gates, not a heaven of harps 
aud halos, not a heaven of Idleness 
and exclusiveness, but a heaven peo
pled by active, progressive, hard
working spirits, rather than by angels 
who might get their wings broken in 
a cru'sli. In this belief he is not so 
far from many of his fellows. Even 
ministers preach that sort ot heaven— 
sometimes. The Reverend Minpt J.

and believers. . All that, he has put 
behind, him, He has been convinced 
after years Qf investigation that he is 
not being deceived. There.le no need 
to quarrel with.him on that point, and 
whether one agrees with him or not 
his pictures of spirit life are none the 
less interesting though they may be 
the less convincing.

■ What are the conditions attending 
the separation of the spirit from the 
body and of the'life after death? >i A 
few extracts from the book will serve 
to show the character of this testi
mony "from over. the. border." Mr.
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faulty, the invention Is Imperfect. “HOLD FAST THAT ■ : •'•
- ' - ' ' - . WfHPJI I^ GOOD."Those who are gifted musicians and 
composers “Bo not change occupations
or pursuits, but, like the artists, are 
taught greater harmony, are perfected, 
in execution, and then; coming close 
to a sensitive brain Interested in^the 
Baine thought, aid In the composition one of the Great Medium’s best as- 
of a masterpiece. * * * Harmony pre- alstants, Paul, said: "Ijold'fast that 
dominates In the higher spheres and which Ib good." ■ •
permeates every condition. * * ♦ Thus T^e logic of Paul's admonition 
the Inhabitants of spirit land work on jB self-evident. This advocate of slm- 
and on, acquiring understanding and piicity endeavored to impress upon the 
perfection in those fields of labor for minds of hls hearers tl)e> advantages 
which they are best fitted. They know an(i benefits accruing from a straight- 
the joy that comes from time well forward mode of living.
Bpent." '. ’ "Prove the spirit/’—In biher words.

Evidently the life beyond, as re- do not accept blindly-the:evidence of 
veaied to Mr. Randall, will have few tbe senses. The eye may ijpcelve you. 
attractions for a lazy man. ■ Absolute proof is essential: in all forms 
- Mr. Randall speaks many times ot Of investigation. ’ ,
the spheres or planes of existence, so I Ho ,who would solve the'1secrets of 
the reader will not be surprised to I Nature’s laws must flrst prepare hlm- 
learn In a chapter devoted to Spheres Beif by gaining Information—proof, 
of Life that there are seven such I when convincing evidence, Is found 
planes: Restitution, Preparation, In- through a satisfactory test,1 the truly 
structlon, Trial and Temptation, I sincere Investigator, is only encour- 
Truth, Harmony, Exaltation. These aged.to seek still farther Into the so- 
spheres or planes seem to be quite dis- called occult plane of thought. He 
tlnct and to be definitely sepanuted. has learned to both ".prove the spirits”

An Earnest Plea for AIL to Advance to 
a Higher Spiritual Plane.

THE TWO CATERPILLARS.
And tiie Divine Lesson They Taught.
Two caterpillars crawling on a leaf
By some Strange accident in contact 

came; - '
Their conversation, passing all belief, 
Was the same argument, the very 

- same,-
That has been proed and conned from 

man to naan.
Yea, ever since this wondrous world 

■ began. ' ■ ’
The ugly creatures, deaf, and dumb, 

and blind, ' .,
Devoid of features that adorn: man

kind, .
Were vain enough, in dull and wordy 

strife, ■ - -
To speculate upon a future life.
The first was optimistic, full of hope;
The second, quite dyspeptic, seemed to

They Come Unsolicited and hinder Various Condi-, 
• ditions Just as Easily;sb Far as Can be Ascertained 

by Mortals, as by Requesfand in the Seance Room, 
and Deliver Their Messages of Love \and Uplift- 
ment in the Peaceful Sanctuary of the Home, and 
Qut Upon the Star-lit Highways of Life. .

Conclusion, e the disciples of another. There Is a
The world Is full of beauty when the Peace which this outer world knows' 

- ‘not or, and a.happiness which it can

Randall finds among hls stenographic 
notes of a sitting this description of a 
spirit passage, given, of course, by a 
spirit: '

"A few hours ago we were called to 
help in the separation of the spirit 
from the body. Lying before us was 
a young woman. When we say young 
we mean in maturity. Bodily pains 
and slkness had been hers, now disso
lution was taking place. The one who 
should have given her words of en
couragement and help was on his 
knees, praying to the God of mercy to 
give her strength to pass through the 
terrors of death. About*her on ev
ery side were weeping friends, , She 
kneVi they were grieving because she 
was leaving the body, and It made 
the passage darker and harder. Then 
the flrst bodily chill touched the feet. 
Slowlly, little by little, it was creep
ing upward until it reached the knees. 
A light be*an to rise, a clouded sub
stance, gradually increasing In size.

Savage has said in one of his sermons: 
"The heaven I hope for. has no 

gates tliat are ever to be shut. Jt Is 
wide open with loving, tender, tear
ful. pleading welcome for every child 
of God. * * * The heaven we hope tor 
Is not essentially a place. * * As I 
have described it, we . all enter Into 
tbat world; and there Is no dividing 
line * * * Why should we not believe 
that heaven is more like this earth 
than we ordinarily imagine? There 
are certain of our faculUes and powers 
that are. so intimately bound up with 
our physical bodies that we cannot im
agine ourselves as carrying • them 
along with us. But what do we car
ry?' Tho things that are essentially 
ourselves—thought, feeling, imagina
tion—all our Intellectual powers. 
Will Michael Angelo never care an
other statue? Will Raphael never 
paint another picture? Will Shak- 
sppare never write another play?- Will 
Wagner compose no more music? i 
Will the geologist find no Held fori 
study In the construction and growth 
of worlds? Will the chemist .find 
nothing to occupy him investigating 
the secrets of the composition of this 
marvelous universe? Will the as-

Closer approached the loved ones 
who had gone before. They were 
waiting and watching and giving .her 
strength, that she should not feel her
self alone and that she should not 
feel all was darkness and terror. We 
saw her face brighten, her lips part in 
a smile. She saw us close about her. 
Her hand raised, slowly and she whis
pered, ‘They are coming. I see them 
all. They are waiting for me.’ The 
light from thq body rose higher, slow
ly creeping up, just as a white, fleecy 
cloud settles before a. storm on the 
earth. She did not appreciate 'that a 
change was coming over her, she only 
realized that friends were standing 
near.- She did no.t see the weeping 
ones as It grew brighter. :She heard a 
faint, echo, as of music, a. song ..of 
gladness coming to her In this cloud of 
change. It took definite for.nu jupt 
above her. The briilh weakened, the 
eyes drooped, she slept with the liv
ing voices speaking. The music was 
not heard by mortals.

■ "The spirit was taken out, was held 
just above the body with gentle hands, 

I and then she met the loving friends.

tronomer .have no field for his re
searches?.* * * The heaven I hope 
for Is a heaven of work, a heaven of 
occupation, a heaven of study, a 
heaven of jravel, of music, of art, of 
literature, of painting—of all those 
things that we begin here, all that we 
have to leave broken off In the middle. 
» * * I do not expect a heaven of etet- 

■ nal rest, of seclusion, of aloofness 
, from any human need or suffering or
sorrow. It Will be different from the 
Borrow here' because it will be shot 

; through with light and illumined by 
■1 an eternal hope. But it will be suf

. faring and sympathy, and will call on 
»Us for aid.” *

.Mr. Randall likewise believes In a 
heH—only it is not a hell of fire and 
brimstone, where a pint of water 
would be worth $1,000,000, where the 
air is heavily charged with sulphurous 
/fumes and the chief occupation is 
stoking furnaces, while red devils 
look on an,d laugh. Fortunately, not 
many persons believe in that sort of a 
hell to-day. But there are some.

' .Others look upon hell as a - place of

heart is fuii of love. ।I hud often thought, "How foolish 11 ^ g,ve. noy.la £® a™y', . ;
am to worry and torment myself about ®®^ be bo absorbed by the intellectual 
the ambitions and perplexities of this asl° 8’at.?u*i.^® spiritual and divine, 
world." One’s surroundings are ot I ^b® Perf0ct man is he who cun en

our I little consequence to one who pos-1 a J f?.° >’ ^^ not cout0nt himself 
sesses a happy and contented mind. llalf; 110 can see and commingle 

our | Better to be born with a happy dlspp- both elements and produce a peace 
Billon than to the heirship of a million wll*ch rests upon a solid basis.

the dollars a year, and as we take with us ^V® our daty 88 w®*1 a8 °,UI' behest 
_ _ to that higher world, the tendencies g°°^ t0 ieach out after higher things

Suppose that death should take us un- which are inherited here, it is dur [,. ®er® worldly ambitions, and 
awares, -- ‘ bounden duty to seek happihess and br’ghten our paths by Inviting the

How would we climb the golden contentment .while here, and as far as I suhsh}110 °f heaven. Physical mani- 
Btalrs? lies In our power to

If maidens shun us as they pass us by, blessings upon others.
Would angels bld us welcome In the There was one little

mope.
Baid number one: 

. salvation."
Bald number two: 

damnation,

I'm sure of

'I'm sure ot

our

Let us

As tp existence on these planes one I ana to “hold fast that which is good.” 
spirit Ib quoted as saying: "It is aim-1 a world "both pure and' good- Is 
ply a higher life and a busy one In I found by the sincere student of the 
which to develop ourselves along all Breat laws which rule .all things. It 
lines, especially the ones suited to the jB only through experience, study,care- 
indlvldual’s taste,” The names of fUj thinking that we can hope jtp ar- 
these spheres indicate, In a large1 rive at logical, conclusions oh solutions 
measure, the life that is lived on them, of the. questions confronting ub in the 
Mr. Randall's spirit authorities give search for psychical fa:te.: 
many details concerning It, but we ' Each individual must travel 
will take up only the Sphere of Exalt- road of personal experience, Tucuu 
ation, the culmination of all life, and alone is but dry food.for the ambitious 
that but briefly, quoting these spirit investigator. Facts,; learned through 
words: I personal observation; and experience,

"The sphere of Harmony Is a prep- delight the soul of him who seeks the 
aratlon for the last great sphere, that I priceless pearls of spiritual under- 
of Exaltation, where all the universe standing.
becomes one. There they mingle with To the thoughtlss all things appear 
all In the universe, and are helped I to happen by chance.: It 1B’only the 
and encouraged by them until they I calm, ordealy mind that }b Impressed 
are ready to enter Into a glorious I by the wonderful simplicity and 
communion of spirit. This means be-1 mighty power pf the unchanging laws 
coming an inseparable part'of all the that rule the' destinies of myriads of 
great forces of the universe. I have men and countless worlds;- ■ 
never heard of any spirits . coming The Spiritualist has learned to 
back tojhe lower planes from the I “hold fast that which? te1 good”—that 
seventh, except • through suggestion I tB> he has, by observation, training 
and influence. - But through these and experience, learned the''difference 
they are near all spiritual natures, between the true and thb false manl- 
They really constitute the dominating testations. uj "v
force for good that is in and around None but the most fiuperflclal of 
everyone.. The spirit of good in the minds are deceived by tWJbhospho- 
universe Is not Individual, but unlver- I rescent gown, the ventriloquist’s voice, 
sal. In the last sphere eacbf spirit aad the various vulgarities of^he “ma- 
keeps hls Individuality, but each has terlallzing” medium- Wise-who have 
by then become bo great and magnifl- studied the philosophyAf Spiritualism 
cent that it can mingle with other aro pot so easily hoodxyiilked;
spirits in harmony,.making one grand. To tho Spiritists belong tha spoils— 
wonderful whole.” I the wasted time, the humiliation of

We also learn from like authority exposure and the self-cofidpmuatlon 
that there Is life on other planets—on I thrown In for good m^asurb. . 
the stars of our material universe. The writer has oflqn seen a sign 
We le^rn, too, that life on some of hanglnglntheentran<m,bfASiall,bear- 
them is on a higher order than that on ing this "catch line": , ' ' ..
the earth. 'The spirits, it may be said, “Come and boar ithe,young and qpr 
In passing, Indicate their power, mt to-dat^ preacher'.'-’.
some point In their progression, to I “come knh^fi01'" Splrltwahstt'&ty^ 
visit these planets. If. that be so, then I aad fearlessly explained" W'be 'mllCh 
other planet spirits may visit, the better? ' ■•'■

Her eyelids were lifted, she saw one 
who had waited for her, whose every 
thought was in unisot} with her own. 
How was it that she, just released 
from the body, could see all this? Be
cause she had lived a life according to 
her light and understanding.”

But according to Mr. Randall’s In
formation not all spirits are thus 
blessed at their going out. There Ib 
a period of unconsciousness, then a 
slow awakening and an adjustment to

«:« , #lesser physical torment, though if 
K1 V there Is nothing but spirit tn the next 

■-■. -world, how can it be tortured bodily?
'-JWahy more, not going so far as to pic- 
'ture to themselves the sort of punish

; ment meted out In hell, conceive it to 
be a place apart from heaven to 
which the wicked alone have admis- 

- slon tickets.. Then there is the stead- 
Uy growing belief that hell Is remorse 
of the spirit, and that comes nearer 
Mr. Randall’s hell.

’ The author of Life’s Progression 
does not demand any particular re
spect for his beliefs except as they are 

' tbe result of what he would term his' 
positive knowledge. And therein ap
pears the remarkable character of this 

' book, which might be termed tbe 
Modern Revelation as compared with 
the Revelations given to John. Many 
books have been written speculating 
on the life hereafter. Many men of 
many minds have reasoned from many 
viewpoints and from many starting 
places as to what the life beyond 
death may be, how it is to be entered,

the
Theory

Our ugly forms alone would seal 
fates,

And bar our entrance through 
golden gates.

confer those testations of a future existence or cer- 
| emonies of churches are not alone suf-

sky? I spirit, who frequently
I wonder what great crimes we have I Blue Jacket. She was

Indian girl a i'eient. The love ot a contrite heart, 
accompanied I Prompting to deeds of virtue and a 

a happy crea- BUbllme knowledge of unity and equal- 
cheered us up ^y' are necessary. Spirit communion 

threw light ralses 1110 window shades and admits 
. I Uo-ar. Let ub open tile windows also

committed -., ture; many a time she
That leaves us so forlorn and so un- when despondent and lu.^j. mbuv, . 

■ pitied. upon our paths when everything , - „ , y -------
Perhaps we’ve been ungrateful, unfor- seemed dark aud cheerless. Mrs. that “be Perfume of celestial flowers 

giving. | Harding called her Polly Squaw. 11 ““1“ ^““edJ“; .
’Tls plain to me that life's not

Harding called her Polly Squaw. I nVe ,
worth have seen my wife when nervous and ?, good of this world Is evanes-

vuv »,<ua. despondent, very low Indeed, spring ??uf' health and fame are deceitful;
“Come, come, cheer up/* the Jovial I from her chair under influence, and ,ey ma»<? promises which they do not

...............” ’ I dance about the room, clapping her K'^Pk DlsaPP°lnt;me“t is the fruit ot 
other hands and shouting for very joy. I J6'®811 ambition. Let us dry our 

1 — - ' ' ' -1 tears of bereavement.

the living."

worm replied.
“Let’s take a look upon the ------- -  „„„„„ , . ,, -

side. That little Indian spirit seemed yeu™ bereavement. Let us look up
Suppose we cannot fly like moths or never to have known care; every per- , ““P®- . Sorrow may endure for a 

millers, son and thing was good In her eyes .„gb}’ ™Ut ^nj?11 rla ™b® m°rn"
Are we to blame for being caterpll- and every place was heaven. lng. ,ad ^e following lines, the

lars? ’ I When poverty stared me In the face sentiment of Mrs. Harriet Beecher
Will that some God .who doomed us and I dreaded a condition which I “tm (quoted from memory):

earth,.and that would account for the I The young man in question has not vlsitor-from Majs...,, - ./, Learned to "hold ifa^^
With a chapter on the Origin of good.'* He Is merely pushing rforvZard. 

Mah, Mr. Randall brings hls book to I thia “young and'up-io-5ate preacher” 
a close. His revelation of life beyond idea to th'e exclusion ’ of I everything 
death was, he says, given him.by the else of'real importance.. . ?
spirits In order that he might pass the The student of Spiritualism’s phll- 
message on to hls earth fellows. It osophy is content to lapprHor phlloa- 
is presented for just what it is. The I ophy’s sake,’ not for either dollars or 
reader nraef take It as he finds It—on I car. fate, In tils Investigations.
he can leave It.

the new conditions of life. Some- . 
times this takes much time, as we 
measure time oh earth, and to the or
thodox believers In a herafter, as well 
as to those who have lived evil lives 
this is a painful period. The former 
vainly search for a God, a heaven and 
a Redeemer, as they had conceived 
them to bc.i/ro the latter there appear 
all their evil’deeds and evil thoughts 
for which reparation must be made 
before there can be progress. For 
life beyond is progression to higher 
spiritual development, as it should be 
here, All these things are set forth 
with much detail. It Is encouraging 
to learn fromJWr. Randall's spirit wit
nesses that it Is possible so to live in 
this world that the flrst stages of ex-' 
istence in the spirit land may be 
passed pver, for it appears that all 
spirits leaving the earth plane do not 
take up the new existence on the same 
spirit plane. "

It will be a new view to most per
sons that we on this earth may aid 
those in distress on the other Bide to 
realize their conditions and to aid 
them in the new adjustment, to point 
out to' them what they must, do and 
how they must go to begin the pro
gress bo necessary to their future hap
piness. How this is done by force of 
thought and suggestion, Mr. Randall 
states in a chapter on what he terms. 
Mission Work. In this work spirits 

' also join, for,“in the spirit world the 
principal occupation’ is that .of giving 
help, through which means spirits aid 
their own progression."

What is the world which these splr- 
• its inhabit, and where is it? Mr. Ran
; dall has been told that it is here, all 
1 about us. Though we see it-not, yet 
■ to spirits it Is as material as our 
; world is to us,. It Is builded of

how lived, what Is to be seen there, 
- and so on. These speculations began

In the early ages and have continued 
down to the present-time. 'But few 
books have ever been written which 
purport to give exact and definite 
knowledge of the life-that is-beyond. 
Mr.. Randall's Is, one of these few. 
therefore, it is justly entitled, to be 
termed remarkable.

And?where,-lt-will-be asked at once: 
did Mr. Randall get his information? 
His answer, direct and without equiv
ocation, is:.From those who are living 
that life, from spirits with whom he 
hds talked voice to voice,.if not face to 
face; for many years.

'Though Mr. Randall is well known 
to all Buffalonlans as a hard-headed 
lawyer and a careful, shrewd, business 
math-he is known to a few as an earn
est believer in spirit, communication. 
Once he was an investigator.. He be
gin as a skeptic. He tested many 
phenomena. Finally he became con
vinced. ' He does not argue any point 
of doubt with hls readers ns to. -the 

.genuineness of the communications on 
which he has based his statements of 
tie life after death. The scientific 
side of these phenomena does notap

, pea! to him now as it does to Profes- 
xir-Hyslop and some; other workers

thought, and filled with thought
homes and centers of activity. It is 
a busy world, that world beyond. The 
author says: - ,

“We are told that in the spirit 
world there are colleges and universi
ties of learning, teachers and students, 
all working and striving to compre
hend the philosophy of Nature. Chem- 
'sts are experimenting with the action 
if-chemicals and making discoveries; 

■naturalists labor to know move of Na
ture;-astronomers are studying the 
planetary systems; scientists are alm- 
,tig'to utilize forces and a great army, 
is working to bring all splrit-klnd to 
understand what life is.- * * * Aft 
studies abound in the spirit' world. 
Those who stood foremost in the art 
ranks on earth are taught by others 
more advanced, to paint through will 
power, alone; .they, in turn, are teach
ing those not so far advanced as them
selves. When a picture is perfect art 
spirits endeavor to impress lt upon the 
mind, of some artist' on this—a lower 
—plane. ; Ideal pictures are the result 
of such impressions.. All inventions 
are perfected .ip; the next sphere by 
spirits, interested-in'that work before 
they are impressed on some sensitive 
nilntl etill; living on this earth plane. 
If those.impressions are received ah 
they are transmitted, we have:a per
fect invention; if the impression’.te

The writer does not wish to be mis- 
I understood. All honor to .those few 

SAW HEAVEN AND HELL, ' genuine mediums who . ire-—more’s 
______  I the pity!—practically • J;compelled, 

m „___ . „ , . through their adverse financial cbndl-Cherokee Indian Tells of a Remark- I tlon> to seU what sW(1 ^ priceless 
able Experience—Was in a manifestations of spiritual ;power. •

Strange Trance. ' I To these brave workers'all credit 
. ______ for'good Intention should;be given,

Muskogee, I. T.—Claiming to have b"1 nevertheless ^deplore the npces- 
arisen from the-dead and his story ^/..^at compels them to use their 
credited by a large number of the filll- iumshlp Is a source of financial 
blooded Indian population near his ga~? .___ , ■ ■ ’ -l ■ „
place ot residence, not far from Tah- 1 ,T?e temptations along the pathway 
lekah, Tooley Catron, a Cherokee In- art TF' J”?1?'
dian, Is just now the center of more I vl6i°n is all right wbqh practiced by 
attention than is usually accorded one 6[eat Pianists and violinists, but it is 
who has never been known beyond the a“, Yrong when used by. mediums to 
narrow confines of hls neighborhood, bo^er up a weak or declining.power 

Not many days ago young Catron I °f “mdiuthsNp- ■ '■ : • ’
was returning from Tahlekah, a dis- • ™s fact seems to. be Ignored by 
tance of about ten miles'" from hls I “a^-^V0!,^?0,1 te^“, , •'.,, , 
home. Traveling on foot he came to Ho1 n a,s ^bat which Is good is 
the Illinois river, and he proceeded to a“ ^l1®1 “ott° f?r,alJ “^‘“ms. 
wade across and had just reached the I P°’ “ot ~e 8uilty of glving;a false mes- 
opposlte shore when, without an in- Ua?f . P? brave enoqgh to-Uve purely,, 
slant’s premonition of illness, he sud- I b°th In thought and deedj :for cpnslst- 
denly fell unconscious on the gravel 
bar. There he remained for some 
time when he was found by a passer- | 
by, who, supposing him to be dead, I 
carried him to his hut in the forest 
near Barren Fork creek.

There Catron was laid on his bed 
and efforts were made to restore him 
to consciousness, but to no avail, and 
he was given up for dead.. • 

All the next day he lay stark and 
cold, and it was- decided to bury him 
on the following day. Consequently 
preparations for performing the . last 
offices were begun, but, after all, the 
interment was not to be for before the 
funeral obsequies Catron began to 
show signs of returning animation, 
and by the time the sunbeams were 
dlsslpatihg the mists of the Barren 
Fork valley the! supposedly dead man 
was very much alive and ready to 
partake of food and drink, and in a 

;few days, as strong as usual, was to 
be seen about hls usual Daunts.

Catron informed hls neighbors that 
he had really been dead, had • seen 
both heaven and hell and the position 
to be occupied in the unseen world by 
the red, white,and black races. Ca
tron Is a slender, dark man of ordi
nary appearance.—Des Moines (Iowa) 
News. • ■ :. .. . ■ , .

crawl the earth, wasn’t used to,-she has often dis- “stin with Thee whenA prey Jo every bird that's given birth, missed my cares for a time and ere- ln„ hreaketh^” 11 nrom- 
F°rgXsUr °aPtOr aS he eaU and ated aa oasis ^ When the bird ’ waketh and thq

sings, That night when I asked Blue shadows flee
“ WbaTn t Sklm th° a'r' lik6 °W1 °r splits he reStod^1011 C°“CerUlne bad Still with Thee, 'in breathless adora- 
A. worm will turn, for a’that.” 1 “Well, there may be bad spirits, but com°es the sweet conseknisnecs 
They argued through the summer; au- I have never seen any.” I consciousness,

tumn nigh, . . Then the little Indian girl spirit -a a wan ineo.
The ugly things composed themselves broke In, saying: , I “So shall It be in that bright morning

1° die; ’ “No, no; no bad spirits! • No bad When the soul waketh and life’s
And sq, to make their funeral more spirits! Everyone good, good, good,” shadows flee. - _

complete, : and she clapped her hands and cried, Oh! in that hour fairer than morn-
Each wrapped himself In his little “Great Spirit nice to all! The world lng, 

windtog-Bheet. 1S beautiful! Oh. happy, happy, Shall rise the glorious truth,-I AM
The tangled web encompassed them happy!” WITH THEE.’” 1

full soon; I Some of our worldly "wise-acres” » « » . »
Each for a coffin made him a'cocoon, will probably say she was ignorant, „ „
All through the winter's chilling blast I and doubtless she was Ignorant of ^r< Suitor, farewell; may our ef-

they lay, ..;..., earthly knowledge, book learning, and [Qrt to reach the doubting heart not
Dead JoJl^wWji? aye, dead as human' politedylhgFbut she'was %ls04h^pir-4^ • Ahi. why should it?. Ara

clay. |4t,^odKtirod<4n-dl^^^ kndwt^gOF’andT^^^h^LWQ w.orlds^noming closer to
t a I 0 due ate din the her*‘Refinement of I Sather,.mid tiFDUt-^Ths Great Spirit”L°’ ‘ w^thlnd8!^01 ' 6 ^ ^•«^ Uttle Indian- W'l ln ?v®^S R Ute’8

y^rmtn ana jovbi- # g00(j man a healer of dis-
8 %Tab™I US “If ignorance is bliss ’tls folly to be ®^ ibLp8y,p1hl“ ^^“k' IT^re ^

worm aoove.[dnee and Bald: "Dear brother, I find I 
This like many more old saws will do “y ?,98t "7^^ dJe!! ‘V^ 

not stand Investigation. ' Nature's ®e Almighty. It is
plan Is "A place for everything and ®?>a‘ ’ whatever our work
everything In Its place.” She has a “ay b®' ^h"® w® dT" 111 tbe s®’ 
place and time for bliss, and a place fof, Our s™18’*6 al'e8a 0
and time for wisdom 1 and successful. Then tha world is

A long and intense earthly life Is nfUinJfibbaUw’ f?r .our b.eaAtB are 1,111 
very valuable; It ..educates us. We °LL°vt9'
come Into the world weeping—we go ^Jm™ u a w ’ aUt Wry,t0 
out of It hannv ' mak0 him better. We do not despise

Youthful love prompting to marrl- ?°or'hltb® or. the unfash
age is animal passion, but In old age It b.^ “^ °.ur a™8 te
has changed to a respectful sentiment. *orld as “ is> ^st as
So selfish superstition at flrst Is self- • .•
denying religion at last. Earthly life farewell-—at least for a season,
is a staircase leading up to Divinity. ■ J erhaps I have done some good, and

We owe it to our families and J know I have done right, and my re
friends to preserve a happy exterior, I . ,8 facts have met the approval 
for mental conditions are transmis-1 °” spirit friends, for I have obeyed the 
slble here as well as "Over There." 
Content, and discontent extend into 

। life eternal. -
I Primitive minds are suspicious and 

quarrelsome. The superior man is not 
i easily offended—he has been educated 

by tribulation. The Ignorant love 
without respecting, but the educated 

I can respect without loving. The anl- 
L mal has changed into the man.

She breaks the chrysalis, she resur
rects the dead; .

Two butterflies ascend,- encircling her 
fairhead.

And so tjilB emblem shall forever be 
A sign of immortality.

—Joe Jefferson.

’ MOTHERHOOD.

Born of the dne-Hternal-Infinlte, 
A child of life drew near to me 

said . □ • ■
“Beloved,, lend me-aid! we none 

work alone:
The hour has named my name, 

Good Law' points

and

can

the

Where sombre shadows fall. Stout
hearted, I ■ .

Veil my bright presence, and go forth 
to sow - ' .

And bring again my sheaves at har
vesting.

Till aching strength shall learn how
. Knowledge finds

The scanty treasure in Earth’s wilder
ness.

Till sands, tear-washed, shall yield 
their shining gold;

ency is indeed a jewel oiLgreat'price 
to him who would ben 1 truly sincere 
teacher of his fellow-men?? ''

There is no reward of gold so great 
or so satisfying, as the knbMedge that 
you have fearlessly spoken the truth 
as lt.was given to you."by your spirit 
friends. ■'. r • •

The loudest ravings of a zealot never 
convinced anyone. Truth, needs no 
megaphone to announce ;her -tidings. 
The mannerisms.of the ’Street fakir 
will never add .to the attractiveness of 
any "medium’s message. ?Drop;all of 
that, disgusting outward' V show, the 
mispronounced words 'and '.the fog
horn voice. State the truths as they 
are given you. You ,W111 then have 
achieved a real triumph over error—a 
Spiritualist’s victory. '■

Truth—plain, unalloyed -truth— is 
greater than, principalities, and. powers, 
armies of men, ' the c. flourishing .of 
many trumpets, so le£us 'told fast 
that which' is good”—^Jhe wuth.' It 
will be a glorious day w$bu'alLpf us, as 
Spiritualists and citizen’s, realize that

' . • Sentence Sermons. .
Time amends a good many prayers;
Upright walking Is the strongest 

talking. ■- 
‘ A deaf heart;'soon makes a dead , 

conscience. . : .
Hearts of gold do no^come by sea

ting the heart on gold, . ’ . ..%•—.
The end seat hog does not become a; 

lamb, because he gets into a church 
peW. ■

In the kingdom of darkness might 
makes right;, in the kingdom of light 
might but adds to responsibility.
-‘.. It’s no use talking about,the way 
you bear the cross if you’re unduly 
anxious to get hold of the little ’end 
of the log.—-Henry F. Cope. ' :

Where philosophy, la. ignorant it Is 
morally obliged to say to others and to 
itself: "! do not know; I doubt, I 
hope, nothing more.”—M. Guyau. •

The will, of''inan is by hls reason1 
swayed.—Shakspeare. ' . " : •

The only competition worthy a wise 
■man Is .Wh himself.—Anna Jame-

we owe It to ourselves' •e

TUI weary vision, in the twilight- * ’ * *' *
time, ; The two great departments of life

Sees, through the deepening gloom, I are the Intellectual and the affeclional.
the evening star; Let those who stand high in the first

Till marsh-lights lure no more, nor not undervalue tlie innocent and hap- 
shadows chill, py; perhaps' they had become so

Till Peace sits calm-eyed In rude Rap- through much suffering, mediate or
ture’s place, I Immediate, direct or indirect.

And what I am breaks through the Let those of o^ie school not despise 
self. I seem. ' . I

■ Come, In the forests of Illusion, there —
Where passions howl, and falseness “I AM A SPIRITUALIST," 

hides to harm, • < ' _______

measure to expose .every fraudulent 
medium.'

Better an honest scr.ubwogian than 
a bejeweled frauduieniJL«ataHlalizer." 
Better a competent m^chlni^Jhan a 
"ypui)g man wonder" Spiritualistic 
evangelist," • . . = s-.'"^;' ” ■

On the-tother hand,.’Jet tig' protect 
our honest workers in £very legitimate 
way; The world is latke enough for. 
all of us—IT not, thafo'-' aye' other 
worlds—but this llttlej$arvMji time of 

'.labor Is entirely too Wt.® time to 
.be wasted in tolerating Trails. . . ::

Let us remember tjmt upless we 
r.ecognize that Truth. &y-gi<ij»tor than 
self, relatives or frlendstwd can never 
hope to advance eithdi^'splrftually or 
Intellectually. ’ ,, ; .- ilii, "

MRS. F. M- SNARRENBERGERT” 
Chicago, Ill. / ■'

Whenever .tyranny aims 
the mass of a people Jo -th

whisperings of those wiser than 1. It 
is true those things occurred in the 
privacy’of bomb, but is there a man pr 
woman who would not be willing to 
sacrifice their delicacy on the altar ot 
duty to those who are laboring to ele
vate the world by bringing the two 
conditions so near to each other that 
mortals will be enabled to see the ef
fects of their deeds and thoughts on 
their own souls and those of their kin
dred and friends who have "gone up 
higher.” Oh! if we knew the effects 
even of our thoughts, ^e would be 
more careful, and the world would 
soon become better, purer and hap
pier. THOS. HARDING.

Sturgis, Mich.
(The End.)

Mp “’ jsi^sK-. ■“;* r1. Pir%£'i£ 
And said, “Dear one, I joy to serve Fact That He Is One The Dying 

thee thus, . Words of tbe. Great Evangelist
And fashion lovingly a dwelling-place; Moody. '
Yet grieve to know myself so illy fit I perhaps It may seem presumptuous, 
To pay the tender debt I .owe thee I nevertheleBB it has been my experi- 

j , ence to have people recoil and almost
F°rStbnly^ °Ved’ W en 1 wan’ shudder when I would bpdly. say, "I 
A tool to rust In Idleness and sloth, 
Or edge.to.blunt in clumsiest disuse, 
ThaLnow might lend some beauty to

■. the work , ,‘- ' ,
Whose rudeness grew in shame, did I 

not know ' '. .. „ / > '
ThaL Hope can smooths the crooked

■ . lines for me, , A ' "
And Love will slid the. ugliness ' of 

clay.
Together thou and I in this sweet task, 
May shadow forth, the holiness , of 

. ' flesh, \
May;breathe, to lull awhile the noise 

of self, ..... ■ ■ \
A name, the tehderest .’niong men, ■' 
That,1 whispered, swells in music 

.,<;; throughout Heaven.” . '
' ' ." ' -^

am,a Spiritualist” ■ . ■
They seemed to Imagine they had 

suddenly against their wish, found 
themselves In the presence of unfavor
able surroundings. If they remained 
long in my presence, there might at 
any time protrude the likenesses of
demons. । '

“You are a Spiritualist?” - -
"Yes." ' ,
It would seem to me, then, that If 

it"were possible they would crawl 
deeper Into their shell, and at once de
sire to be removed from my presence, 
so that they ,would feel more comfort
able..'-:' .'-.■•— ■ -’V

“Well, if yoti are a Spiritualist, I 
would "be afraid to come .'to your 
house." . ' ' ' ' ■ , •. :

"WHy?” ■ -.
But for the’want ot language with

mud on our windows, are simply spat
tering and besmearing with'supersti
tion the same windows of eternity 
through which he looks himself.

The modern Spiritualist theory, 
thought, or if you choose to call it, re- , 
ligion, demonstrates and proves by tbe 
manifestations of its beautiful philos
ophy and its variations of phenomena, 
a proof ot intelligences beyond.

Modern Spiritualists are ever trying 
to clean these besmeared windows ot 
superstition, so that mankind may see 
clearly, knowingly, fearlessly and tri
umphantly into the beautiful beyond.

Let me close, by giving the eulogiz
ing words of Dr. D. L. Moody, not 
what he preached, but what lie expe
rienced in his last hour:

His Dying Words. s
"Earth recedes and heaven opens 

before me.
"If this is death, there Is nothing 

awful here.
. "It is sweet, this is bliss.

“Do not call me back.
"God Is calling me, I must go.

• "There'is no-valloy here, It is all

at\reducing 
s tall of one

Mid ig-of -its portions, the .pr^^^ ig
norance' of the vifetimtfci;7&e z

ing ' it.—

The modern" .^ 
work. .- Wliat a-'intiife hls
greatest ornament^auSgyie always 
consulJb;hIs dignity;by,jgSffirit—Car- 
lyler , - ■ •

How much easier 4o. we flnd lt .’tpAon..*, . >'- ; .“ ' 1 How muon earner .wise'ana
The sure way to'mlss success is to I commend a gM&«cilfe;|)^.tfl^^ 

| $21bb the opportunity,—Cimsleai. ; | tate ifc—Mon, M ’ •

i Lake'Erady Camp. ■—
On. August, lb. Mrs. Carrie E. 

Twing .spoke for the Brady camp.
S:
It

has been some" ten or twelve years 
since she was here last. Her ■ old- 
tlme friends welcomed her cordially, 
once more. Her kindly ways- and 
heart to heart.talks, as she prefers to 
call them, endear her to people wher
ever She goes. The'morning lecture 
was prefaced by one of Ella ^heeler 
Wilcox's poems, entitled “The Jour
ney.” For her subject she took the 
topic, “A well in the Desert.” Tn the 
afternoon her topic was “The Dream
er;"- She read that beautiful poem, 
"Rock Me,to Sleep, Mother,1" In the 
evening she gave short readings to as 
many' as the time would allow, 
thrdugh her;control, Ichabod; who Is 
well kgown iff. her constant help; < 

L : ^ , ' MARY L. BETTES. ' ■
. .Ou5^

which to express-lt with courtesy, one 
■might listen A long time to the clink-: 
ing sounds of superstitious twaddle.

I have often asked, “Gan', you give 
me the definition of the word Spirit
ualist’"’ . ■ \ ■

"I don’t know th at-1 can. ■_ ’ <
■ I would then.tell them It would be 

well to look at’ Webster, nnd that-I 
felt sure they would not find, it a. word 
to be despised; thht I believed accord
ing to the definition that every con
scientious believer lira future spirit 
state of mankind, must be a Spiritual
ist. . ’ ' • ‘ • Lt-.. ' ,-:

• It may not bis amiss to give the defi
nition here, as I find it in Webster: . •

“Blritualist:- One who professes a
regard for spiritual:things only;..one 
whose employment is.splrituaL" .

"Spiritual: Consisting of spirit, not

be&utiful." ,
.What an effort this great evangelist 

ihade to make clear to those about 
him the fact that heaven is near' at 
hand/h place for all, each man to his 
reward, each man In his order, each 
man in his own condition.

■ Don't be ashataed you are a Spirit
ualist! Don’t hide your light under 
a bushel'. • Go proudly, grandly on. In 
the light of truth, love and hope for 
all mankind,''giving all • you meet, 
hope and cheer'on the way!

I AM A SPIRITUALIST. ' 
Her^eAMlcluXWW^ ANN. 
He-that uses many words for th< 

.explaining of any subject, ddtb like 
the cuttlefish hide himself for the 
most part In hls own ink.—Ray.
° Men suppose that their reason hai 
comand over their words, still It hap 
pens that words tn return exercise aw 
thorlty on reason.—Bacon.

Wealth is to bo used'only as the In
material, a spiritual substance or be-lstrument of action, not as the repre
ing” ’ • ■ . \ 1 sentatlve of civil honors and moral e»
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LENDING A HEWING MAM).

i to a Higher Plane. e-r
ended her career before so (much

COMING OF THE GREATER THEMES OF MEDIUMSHIP, OBSESSION AND INSITBA-AND AWAIT THE

THE NEW MEDIUMSHIP.

Not Adapted to Modem CIvlMzutiox with the Tri G 
Character of Mary Magdalene. By Geo. W; Brown, 
M. D. Price. 15 cenU. For Bale at U1I0 cilice.

The hiconsistency of Oslerisoi.

Tlie Livim DmIw F~“ isr1 
By W. J. COLVILLE. A series of twelve lec
tures, intended us simple, practical exposMjna 
of the Ten Commandments in the spiritual as
pect. Price, 50 cents.

THE NEW LIFE,
By Leroy Berrier. An eminently suggestive 
work, of excellent tendencies, treating oi;tjw 
mind’s relations to the physical organism, and 
the power of thought in the upbuilding 6f 
health and character. Cloth, W.

B@pt i, mfr.
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The Irrepressible W. F. Janiicsoji 
Makes His How to. the Readers' of 

. I Tlie i’rogressive Thinker/and; Does
Not Desire to Be Electrocuted for 
the Benefit of Himself and the 

. World, Because lie Hus Reuched Hie
Age of Seventy.
Dr. Osler talks of killing all the old 

Wgn. If, Doctor, you are right; :I 
ought to have been chloroformed thirty 
years ago! - The provoking ■ thing 
about iris that I am-as "chipper" as 

. thirty years ago—rand know more. 
Had it been true, that "the good die 
young,” it would- have saved 1 my 

..friends a great deal of anxiety,, and 
myself much labor. ; ■ ” '

• There is hope for you, Dr. Osler, 
shy, young thing, provided you'Will 
stay long enough at Jericho to get 
your beard started. .If you live you 
twill grow older—fond wiser! ■ ■

' We give you doctors credit for keep
ing the death rate dangerously -near 
the cradle. “Holy angels guard thy

■ -bed! ” You mean well in planning for. 
, the race to die green. A wrinkled

faced angel, would be an anomaly; a 
decrepit form, taking its place, tot- 
teringly, in the “choir. Invisible,’ a 
shock to aesthetics. • . 7,
- The stuff that angels are made of 

should be blooming; the pictures of 
them all look that way, males, and 
especially females. .

Michael and the angel Gabriel are 
old, of course,—very old; but they 
have a young Dr. Osler look about 

- -them, an a|r of freshness, minus, self
conceit. (which'is thrown in with the 
.very young doctor's diploma.)

; Well do we remember the story, we 
wider ones, of the ingrate son who or
dered the old father out to the stable 
Sind gave him a blanket with which to' 
cover himself. The little grandson 
soon returned with the blanket, say
ing, ‘ Pa, cut this blanket in two.” 
“What tor?” said the father. “So I 
can have one-half for you when I’m
grownup! ► , _

Doctor, you imagine this world 
would be a veritable heaven without 
old people in it. Is this Christianity? 
Millions ot heathen, and their dark

homage to the aid;ened, minds, pay 
revere them, love 
while living, and 
dead. Dr. Osler 
parison with the

them, care for them 
Worship them when 
dwindles in com- 
heathen!

.’ As a rule, men are not much more 
than boys at the age of forty, inexperi
enced boys. ' Lite is so short at the 

• longest that it requires ,a half century 
to learn a few links in the large circle

' R is not surprisiag that In pur day 
t.here should be a reaction from physic 
to faith; although Christian Science 
people dp not'call it faith. JBut of one 
thing, we. are sure: If the medical pro
fession could have had thblr way they 
should have voted to chloroform 
Mary, Baker Eddy long before she 
reached the age of ■forty, and thus

■ of the sciences. Lincoln, Grant (hun
. dreds could be named)’ amounted to 

nothing but apprentices until the gos
ling age of forty was passed. They 
were getting ready to think and do. 
Yet one of the poll-parrot ImltatorB of 
Dr. Osler, (a doctor, too,) suggests 
that the best use that can be made of 

' old men is to throw them into the 
.- ‘scrap heap!” I have forgotten the 

■ “scrap heap” doctor’s name. Merci
ful loss’ot memory! ' -

’ Even Boston follows the fad, and 
when Boston does a th(ng that settles 
the thing. A Dr. Holt (how the doc
tors swarm) at the American Medical 

■ Association ■ convened in Boston, , al
though Dr. Holt is from Maine, Dr. 
Erastus E. Holt of Portland, -Bir, 

, ' “showed by. tables that a man’s value 
in-money could be actually determined 

■ by taking-into consideration his occu
pation and age/’ , ’ •' ■..... ?

t Was there ever a more disgusting 
’ -instance of putting money against 

manhood? Should a man be? esti
' mated as a nlere. money-making ma

' chine? No time for the study of art; 
< no room for the mastery of science 
' and acquaintance with Nature. Is 

this, after all, the Golden Chlf Age? 
A man in one scale and gold in an
other! The maker of the scale is 
made to kick the beam!

There are men, young men . with 
swelled heads (no pun—it is a literal 

■, fact) who labor under the delusions of 
youth, one of which Is that a man at 
forty Is old; but the poor fellow 
comes to his senses—if he Ilves Tong 
enough. If he does not pass the crit-

• leakage, the world never misses hiA!
■ Someone has Bald’that “the boy Is a 
t;' natural born barbarian.” At forty, 

years of age he becomes civilized and 
/ sensible.

-" . There are some precocious chll- 
■ dren, as a matter ot course, likq Shel-
’ ley, the poet, who was drowned at

' twenty-seven.
■ Alexander was great; but he admit-

“mjsehief” was done in easting suspi
cion on the curative quality of drugs. 
She has done the doctors more harm 
than have the whole army of patent 
mq£|clne venders. ’ The result'is they 
■hate .Mary more than they loved 
Lydia, whose1 benign picture eternally 
smiles'upon us out of the daily news
paper and cultured magazine. -

The greatest, grandest senators in 
our congress are old men, men of ex
perience, mature men; not mere boys. 
It takes time to ripen men, as well as 
fruit. . ,

There is thafRear Admiral, George 
A. Converse, who knows more about 
the science pf navigation in one min
ute than all the youngsters will prob- 
M>ly learn Ur twenty years. “On board 
fhip. tlte seaman all idolize the ‘old 
Wan.’ '
, There are.bright young men in our 
times, certainly. It would be discour- 
asifig for the race if there were not. I 
very much doubt that the high-spirit- 
^.d>. splendid specimens among them 
could Ije so small-gouled in their self
ishness as to push the old men off the 
planet. They are too noble to do 
such a contemptible deed, if they had 
the power. -

Nor are all doctors black sheep. 
Aww them we honorable, high- 
■aifided gentlemen, who would rever
ently salute the octogenarian that Dr. 
Erastus E. Holt of Portland, Maine, 
says is a “drawback on the community 
to the.extent of $872.84.”

Just so; and after the marauders 
have stripped him bare, relieved him 
of his $29,344.68 that this same Dr. 
Holt "proved” by .statistics he ,was 
worth at forty, the doctors would 
throw him into.the "scrap heap” and 
save the cash. The glory of that old 
thought, "that thy days may be long 
upon the land,” is dimmed by the doc
tors, who have long had the reputation 
of Bhortenlng life. It now appears, 
by the words of their own mouth, that' 
they merit the reputation. They have 
forgotten their professional pose: to 
look wise and Bay nothing'!

•For years the Oslei'B were cared for, 
years of uselessness. When did they 
pay the bill? When they reach the 
dead line of forty will they have 
mercy on a long-suffering public, take 
their own medicine, and, in the lan
guage of the police, "move on”? ■1

W. F. JAMIESON.
Pentwater, Mich.

THE CROWN OF LIFE.
The Crown of Life is of wondrous

mold, -
And is studded with jewels

rare, 
Its tissue is ’ 

Bold, 
While the ' 

fair.
Wondrous, 

force, ■

wrought of the

lights of its gems

most

finest

shine

omniscient, life-giving

ted that old Diogenes was, greater.
Who are the great physicians? 

Youths? Trundle-bed trash? ''Is
manhood such a failure that if 
amounts to more in bud than bloom? 

? -Is physical strength a test of man- 
Qibod? Then the ox is greater than 
genus homo, young or old.

v - But the doctors, as usual, disagree. 
Osler says to the forty-year-old en- 
cumberer of the ground, “Get off the 
earth!” Dr. Holt, by his wonderful 
'“tables,” proves (you can prove any
thing by statistics') that a “profes
sional man” at forty has his. highest 
value. The dear doctors (still no pun

-it’s reality) should get
and compare "tables' as
physic.
' Dr. Holt declares that a

Its Grandeur, Its Potency aj|d transcendent Usefulness and Beauty 
i Pointed Out,dllustrating tjie^aet That When the New Mediumship 

Shall Have Been Ushered^ Into the World It Will Have Advanced

• . ■ • ' .  -------------------tor- -:-;.ri)' —:------------------ -  .. ; ' ■ ■ ■ : '

“SPIRITUAL-CHICLES ARE NOT MEANTaTO W{ BE. EQUAL IN THOSE WHO PARTAKE OF GREATLY 
DURE FOREVER, FOR THAT MEANS STAGNATION.* DIFFERING MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS. THESE 
IF THE MEDIUM PROGRESSES BEYOND HER GUIDES,' ADVANCED TEACHERS WILL UNDERSTAND THE 
THEY FORFEIT THEIR RIGHT TO USURP HEll TIME.‘ NEW MEDIUMSHIP AND WILL GLADLY PRACTICE IT. 
SHE SHOULD FIRMLY, BUT KINDLY, SAY ‘AjOlEjU I’ LET US WIDEN THE GULF BETWEEN THE EX-

TEACHERS. THEY WILL COME, NEVER FEAR;TION, BY DISCARDING THAT METHOD OF THE NINE- 
THERE ARE ZONES OF AFFINITY IN THE SPIRITUAL TEENTH CENTURY KNOWN AS TRANCE, AND IN CON- 
REALMS SUITED TO EVERY RATE OF VIBltATlON SCIOUS SUSPENSION OF THOUGHT RECEIVE THE 
UPON EARTH, AND THE MEDIUM’S RAITIO OF VJIJR.V WISDOM OF OUR CELESTIAL TEACHERS AND GIVE 
TION IS GOVERNED BY HER SPIRITUALITY, NOT IT FORTH AGAIN UNO0LORED BY A SORDID NATURE 
HER INTELLECTUALITY, SPIRITUAL INSIGHT MAY AND AN IMPURE HEART."

Constltuting this:-marvelous' croW, ■
Effecting,,by-A scintillating course; ■■ 

A newly-foxmgd growth -like -Its
■? own. , ■ ■ .- ;.< ...’ ■

A human lifdiq each etaanationj " 
Each born with a duty To meet, 

For the crown, though of divine pulsa
tion, .

Without jewels is incomplete.
So the setting is left to earth’s mor

tals.
But no sham jewels there will find 

room,
Only real gems will open tha portals 

To existence beyofid the tomb.
A pure noble thought, enriching the 

mind,
A diamond securely will-place, 

While sapphires are truth, and speech 
: . that is kind

Life’s crown with rubles will grace.
There are other jewels this crown will 

hold‘ •
For every good places a gem. 4

There are also deeds which will mar 
the gold '

Of animation’s grand emblem.
And bo when we come to the other 

shore, • -
May the crown awaiting ub be 

bright,
And then will be opened the now- 

sealed door
To the glojious spheres of light.

M. ADELE THIEMAN. . 
Milwaukee, Wis.

THE VALLEN OF CONTENTMENT.

together 
well as

“profes-
sional man”, (is that a doctor?) at 
forty years is worth $29,344.68. Noth- - 

- ing like getting figures to a cent. It 
■ gives an' air of exact research.
;. There are thousands of men, yea, 

. verily, tens of thousands, who would 
-^sell out their prospects for. one-third 

their value. „
' Dr. Holt says “at seventy years he 

is worth only $17.13, Remarkable 
exactitude! Woe is-me! for I am 
dangerously near that dead line. Give 

■ -me the "13 cents” and we’ll call /■ it 
even. . ■ .

. . According to these theorists there Is
not “room enough in the world for all 
there is in it,” and yet millions of va
cant acres in the far West for young 
men—who are'so crowded!

: ; Now comes forward .Dr; Gregory 
With a bill before the Iowa legislature 
to'empower the doctors to legally

; ‘'cure” Incurables and deformed ber- 
Bbns by gently passing them over the 
“Great Divide,” but the patienFhim- 
self (if not too crazy) must “join in 
the request” to help him safely b'e- 

/' yond the: border line. These gentle:" 
■ / manly doctors courteously consult the' 

patient’s own wishes. That Is'some-
. .thing. How thankful we should be 

/for this privilege; for it is a-matter 
of common report that millions'of pa
tients have been--soothed to slumber 
'and “passed' oVer” without the for

In the Valley of Contentment I walk 
alone ■ .

Where the murmuring streamlets 
' ' flow, •’ ' ■

And a dewy fragrance o'er my path is 
ptrewp, ' . ’ .

When the lamps of heaven glow.
And I watch at eve through"the gates 

of gold
The fair'cities of celestial light, 

And the forms and faces I knew of old 
/ Ravish my mortal sight.
Oh! the days were fair that once were

mine ■ ' ’
With the seasons that came 

' went,.
Thro!.the-Aisles Of Memory they 
7 ' shine •
-iA balm to lone mortals sent. ,

There'are voices I ’ hear, faint 
< sweet, ' .
Like an echo from far away,.

mallty of a "request. The doctors
are becoming modest. Noble profes

' slon! These medical gentlemen have
• made numerous mistakes on their toil, 
some march from ignorance to—igr 

' nordnee. ' Charity covers a multitude 
of mistakes Committed by ’ common

/.mortals? Mother earth kindly covers - 
‘/ the doctors andithelr blunders; &H. 

■' laid to the Lord.1 "The Lord, glvet^ 
-• and the Lord taketh away; blessed -be 
?'ithe -imine of the Lord." . Which; Is a. 
X great ^relief• to the doctors,' whei can 

prove to you by the bocks' and-by 
‘‘statistics'’ thal'the deaths Mere “reg-' 

-utar."': ■/<:■:'/.’r'"//7'? '.■'/".'. 7.-."< / ■//

Eternity Would Bel Monotonous, If We 
Could Not Do Unselfish Work 

for Others. .

Its Grandeur, Its Potency and Transcendent Usefulness and
Beauty Pointed Out, Illustrating the Fact That When: 
the New Mediumship Shall Have Been Ushered- Inte^the' 
World, It Will Have Advanced to a-Higher Plane;’ ’ ’ • 
Carlyle Petersilea's intimation that'a machine, will be 

Invented in the near future jyhich will record sights- W4 
sounds made by spiritual beings, must gladden th,? heists 
of all who have tried to sense .the future development of 
the phenouienal phase of Modern Spiritualism. • Thia inti
mation does not altogether partake-of the nature of proph
ecy, for it is known that men have worked upon this prob
lem in the past, and are, doubtless, still seeking its so- 
lutlon. . ,

When the vibratory theory was first formulated as a 
working hypothesis by a number of scientific minds, it was 
realized that the invention of just such an Instrument as 
Petersilea outlines, was a necessity, for the human body in 
its present stage of development cannot be depended upon 
to do accurate or continuous work in the direction of re
cording high vibrations. The mental plane is reached tby ■ 
few mediums and those who can receive this raUo of vibra
tions, do so only at the cost of their health. The intensity 
of the effort, even when continued for only a few mlputes, 
generally results in utter exhaustion, and were it pro
longed for any length ot time, might result in dissolution 
of the physical atoms, or the severing of the cord bipd.lng 
spirit t<> matter. ( „

The probabilities of the age are also all in favor of jh? 
machine being perfected shortly. We are living,Jn a j]?- 
jlod of mechanical inspiration. The spiritual ctjfjpentra- 
tion seems to be directed upon the brain fabric ojj; the In
ventor, rather than the poet or rtatesman. The g^eat ?jj- 
stacle which beat back the wave of progress for ,pp -mayy 
centuries in the past, the limited range of man’s^ysi^)1 
senses, has to-day almost disappeared beneath th^ flood. 
A final blast will remove thejast jagged rock—^e slgjv 
evolution of the sixth senser-r-and man, strength^ped by 
mechanical" aids, will search the heavens for wisdom’s abid
ing place, and bring back her 'treasures, Jo the,rponB ot 
earth. . - . jq. .;,,,

With the vibratory recorder in common -use, maj^pf 
depressing features .o,t modern ms«H^m5hlF ^loW.i^Sf 
away -^jth; '. it t^ -Wtru^nt. 's ao^oo-e^^^ cy^’ 
struct,, its upiv^rsai use ww m <$ tjip
commercial medium jynecessary. . Fraud .slibul^, jilsp ^ 

entirely eliminated, told the sacrificial public work of sen
sitive souls no longer be required. As soon as the ego who 
has passed over regains consciousness upon,the other side, 
communications can be established with earth friends^ apd 
may be maintained as long as the spirit desires, or until 
its progression takes it beyondXhe recording range of t^d 
machine. 7

. Ab the limit of high vibrations Is approached, great rey- 
elations may be expected, although, of course, the limita
tions of the human mind will prevent the rebelpt of any
thing like abstract wisdom. These mental flashes .will 
also doubtless have a tendency to disgust ihose who are 
receiving false, illogical or trivial messages from cranks, 
cynics and earth-bound, entities, and this class of spirits, if 
the way is also barred by human sensitives, may, to a cer
tain extent, find their occupation gone. ,

But with all the advantages appertaining to mechanical 
mediumship, there is ope feature which will be repellant' to 
a great many sensitives; the tender, personal relationBhip 
of spirit with spirit will be absent. This is the limitation 
of all mechanical appliances—of the telephone, of the tel
egraph, but this very deficiency developed telepathy and 
will preserve human mediumship. It will not only pre
serve but elevate, for who would care, in the holy hour of 
communion with a loved one, to admit a BAND OF SPIR
ITS FROM THE ASTRAL SLUMS? •

Mediumship should become a sacred-thing under the 
new dispensation; for it can be cultivated slowly and 
carefully. There would be ho further need for haste. 

■ Spirit return and the immortality of the soul would be 
conclusively proven; the "show me’s” of the world at last 
“shown.” “Tests” would be a thing of the-past.. The 
hungry cry for “proof!” would be stilled. .... .. ..

Why, then, should the farcing process of developing me
diumship be still practiced?

- WHY SHOULD THE TENANT OF THE BODY. _TH^ 
”1,” .HAVE TO CONTINUALLY MOVE OUT ^QF^TTS 

HOUSE IN ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE A TRANSIENT

joyfully and__ freely. All honor to their courage. 
Through their efforts the battle has been won, the spiritual 
sun lights the heavens once more, and even science bows 
her haughty head and acknowledges the existence ot the 
supernatural, The world has rolled forward a notch and 
a sigh of relaxation fills the air. Let our mediums relax 
too, withdraw into the sllmce and meditate upon their fu
ture. Perhaps they will learn at first hand what we are 
endeavoring to clumsily set before them, THE WAY OF 
THE NEW MEDIUMSHIP, THE WAY OF LIBERATION.

■ When was this new form of mediumship eVolved? As 
early as 1865, If not earlier. Its presentation to the world 
.was made in a book called “Dealings With the Dead,” au
thor and date of publication unknown, owing to the ab
sence of the title page from the copy we possess. When 
was this mediumship practiced? Unconsciously by the 
poet laureate, Alfred Tennyson, and his spirit friend Henry 
Hallam; consciously by Lilian Whiting and her spirit 
friend, Kate Field.

When was the new trance state established? '
Within the last few yekrs by the guide "Ahrinzlman."
Let us consider the following as a means of substantiat

ing our plaim thaf the precess, as described in No. 871 of 
The.Progressive Thinker, is the same as outlined in the 
book called "Dealings with the Dead."

' UNKNOWN AUTHOR, 1885.
"Instead of a sleep of .any kind, there comes anlntense 

wakefulness. My own personality was not lost to me, but 
completely sivallowed up in that of a far more potent men
tality. Occasionally during these strange blendings, I felt 
that other’s feelings, thought that other’s tlioughts, read 
that other’s past, aspired with that other's aspirations, and 
talked, spoke and reasoned with that other's inspiration.”

AHRJNZIMAN, 1900.
"In tills condition of conscious suspension of thought; 

the mind of the psychic can receive thought waves from a 
master mind, which has been put magnetically into har
mony with thc passive receiver. * * * Such power of re
ceptivity is akin to tliat of a conscious, Ustenlng pupil 
who hears and comprehends the arguments of a lecturer.”

It will be seen from the- above that the spirit controls 
thp mentality of the medium, but does not oblierate tbe 
consciousness. The result is stimulation and assimilation 
of strength('instead of, suffering and .debility. Indeed, 
this blending"^ two mentalities' really means the harness
ing df inspiration—which Is-.fleeting and effervescent—;a 
prolonged ^nd continuous inspiration, forming the con- 
hecting llnk between inspiration'and illumination.

Those who are acquainted with the writings ot LUian 
Whiting can readily understand that the mentality of 
Kate Field was. the stronger. The latter possessed one of 
.the most brilliant intellects of her day, while Miss Whit
ing wins her'points by repetition of argument and sym
pathetic interpretation of famous authors’ writings. in 
the case of Tennyson and his friend Hallam, the latter, dy
ing young, did not give to the world any written proof of 
his genius, but according to the testimony ot Gladstone 
and other lucid minds, Hallam possessed a powerful intel
lect, ‘-‘joined to h pure and holy heart.” At the time of 
Hallam’s death in 1833, Tennyson was 24 years of age, 
and his published poems were pleasing, rather than great. 
In' 1850 he parted with “Im Memo'riam,” pronounced the 
most lllustrous poem of the nineteenth century.

From whence came,the Inspiration? ■ '
Read the following paragraph, taken from the Standard 

Encyclopedia .
* “A new soul had entered into his poetry. His muse 
had been born again from above.” Tennyson himself, ac
knowledges the source of his inspiration in these words:

Hurrying down the street a few 
days ago, I overtook a couple saunter
ing liesurely along, and as I passbd I 
heard these words: “Well, I - never' 
will come back to this earth again if 
I once get out of the body." An ex
pression I have heard several times 
before, once at the .wigwam last sum
mer, and feeling .that this thought is 

'expressed carelessly and without due 
Consideration, I believe a word on the 
subject may. not be out of place;

' This is a beautiful world and 
though we sometimes get discouraged 
because our plans do not turn out as 
we would have them, and our disap
pointments are many, we'still live in 
the hope that we may know- ahd-be 
able to return to loved ones or; to 
those to whom we are now strangers, 
it by so doing we can aid them in the , 
least. To live In idleness throughout 
eternity, or to play a golden harp and 
sing sohgd of praise forever, would in
deed be monotonous, for eternity Ib a 
long time. "Such selfish bliss would 
become a vice, and a selfish’' angel 
would be as bad as a millionaire of 
earth,"

There will never be a time through
out eternity when it will not be neces
sary to work for the good of those 
who are coming on after us.' The 
higher and more advanced are con
tinually reaching down and lending a 
helping hand to those beneath them. 
If we as angels simply thought of our 
own progress and happiness, never 
looking back to aid the ones left be
hind, we .would not be worthy of all 
wisdom and happiness, and we would 
be neither wise nor happy. We must 
work as spirits, for there are millions 
of the low, ignorant and degraded who 
go out in a wretched condition and 
who need uplifting. So we will find 
no time for selfish enjoyment alone, 
and those .who think they are going 
to sit serenely down and do nothing 
but enjoy themselves in a selfish way 
will find they are mistaken.

We are happiest in the body when 
we are doing something for others, to 
make them happier; why then should 
we not be happiest in spirit while try
ing to help some spirit not so far ad
vanced, and what would be a more 
delightful task than to be able to flit 
back to earth and help our dear earth
ly sorrowing friends, it permitted to 
do so.

Then do not say, dear friends, that 
you do not wish to return to earth 
when free from the body, for there 
are too many suffering ones who need 
all the assistance you can gl$e. The 
Catholic table of sins says overmuch 
seeking of one’s ease is a sin, a venal 
sin, but sinful nevertheless.

I am happiest when trying to do 
Bomething for some one more unfortu
nate than myself. Think you I would 
not be happy as a spirit in trying to 
help Some other spirit or some mortal 
who needed help if I could get'near 
them? The spirit world, as I believe, 
is a busy world, and there are differ
ent grades of Intelligence and of suf
fering there as here, and what a joy 
it must be to continually work for the 
uplifting of the unfortunate, and 
never to be weary in well-doing.

Ingratitude is a trying condition to 
meet, but if we expect nothiag for 
our efforts in others’ behalf we will 
not be disappointed, if we receive 
nothing, and our reward v'lll come In 

■ God’s own good time, ' '
‘('he trouble is we expect too much

It will write in full sight 
yes, in full sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 
other typewriter. 7 

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO 
200 and 202Wabash Ave., Chicago, JU.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS

WORLD MAKINO SS 
and Death of Worlds, by Samuel Phelps Leland 
Fh.*D.. LL. D., Emeritus Professor of Astrono
my end lecturer on science In Charles City Col
lege, A Work of Intense interest, by a scien
tist and profound thinker. Cloth, price, 75 cts.

"THE DREAN CHILD,"
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books 
like “Tho Dream Child" spur humanity on to 
make more and more demands of this nature, 
and will open up new heights and demths of 
spiritual Knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will, I believe, take its place beside Bulwer’s 
“Zanoni“and the "Seraphita” of Balzac.—Daily 
Capital. Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and 
unvarnished with any Inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls the mind to tho exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader 
closes the last page.— Minneapolis Sunday 
Times.

THE New and

and

ever

and

And oft in iny. dreams I se^m to meet- 
The friends of my springtime May.

And the Idving hearts I knew so true, 
Like a vision come and go, ' ’

Till I feel the thrill of. Immortal youth 
Through ail my being flow. ' t /

I. walk in the Valley with -my .angel 
guide,-- - ■- ' . /'A;

With never a doubt or fear, . -
For whatever changes may betide, ■

Faithful, her presence is neat ■ .'. 
When at last my pilgrimage'' is ended 
' here,' ' .- '■ '■/"■////- 
t-And tired. I fold "iny hands • 
And ‘close mine- eyes^ /;the 'scenes 
• '■• ■ most dear ■.■ 77;7.>' ■/ ' • •:'/'■/...

Of Time’s slow, fleeting sands— 
Then the ghosts of the years I have 

spent ’ 7 . / _ / /: ' ;
/ As a child bf earth and time, 

Will seem like a "dream that came and 
■■' -' went '7" ' ' '.

■ As I wake in a world divine.
' - BISHOP A, BEALS.

•Sumin'erland, Cal. • " "

LODGER? Even though thls loffger be a friend, regard 
for his friendship can-be shown In another and better, .y^ 
'—the Way of-the new-mediumship—-without loss df,ioh- 
sciousness or Inconvenience qf any kind, and If the spirit 
Is. truly”a friend it will be.the,first .to- approve . of,<■ the 
change. ' ' . / • ... i.-s. ■

The obsession of bad or good spirits would beKequally; 
unnecessary, and mediums would once more bc palled by 
their rightful names, seersatid prophets? .- ' ^ ’ ’ 

• Do hot misunderstand the' nature of this article, '.^ i^e 
do not.cojademn the. past and present, but -we seek to cor
relate, the great fact of the-near approach of jSfe time 
when Petersilea's Invention will be an earthly reality, To 

‘the further fact that a new form of., mediumship lids iewi; 
evolved, practiced and established; this correlationjoying, 
thaf.the yoke has .been lifted froip the necks of our long-' 
suffering mediums, if they would but recognize this latt; 
lifted, and in a short time utterly destroyed, uififess tne: 
sensitives of the old regime cling ;to it voluntarily?. A/ 
few may-do" so and-we cannot blame'' them; a ^arrtor 

rarely loses hia fondness for his fighting armor. ;
The method which availed in the .days of strife^s'cHrne'’

to. fondly Tn the days of peace. ?.ei

“Far off thou art, but ever nigh, 
I have thee still and I rejoice, 
I prosper, circled with thy voice

I shall not lose thee tho’ I die.” -

Not only did Tennyson draw heavenly manna from his 
spirit friend through mental stimulation, but it is even 
probable that the two spirits commenced together upon the 
same plane. It is recorded of the poet that he possessed 
the - power to enter a new phase of -consciousness by the 
constant and rapid repetition of his own name. Does not 
this fulfill-the~cdnditlon, stated by Ahrinzlman, that "the 
“passive conscious recognition of Inspired thought can be 

■ practiced by the perfectly developed adept both while in 
the body of the flesh and when, out of it and .clothed only 

■ with the body of the spirit”? _
-/•But,” the humble-minded medium may say, "How can 

T receive this inspiration’ I have no spirit friepd with 
whom I'established an affinity upon earth. My guides 
are tried and true but we establish our rapport in the old

appreciation for what we do. It we 
do what we consider to be our duty 
towards those whom we meet in our 
surroundings, what matters it If our 
efforts are not appreciated at the time 
—the reward will come later, and per
haps from an entirely different 
source. I know this from experience; 
and so do your duty as you see it, 
leave the rest to the Higher Power, 
and all things will adjust themselves 
In their own good time.

Again, it is not a condescension on 
our part to help another, it Ib an up
lifting to ourselves; the greater bene
fit comes to us. Did you ever think 
of it in that light,' my friend, that we 
are as much receiving a favor as con
ferring one when we try to do good to 
others? But we are Impatient crea
tures, we want the results to come 
first “We leap to heights that were 
made to climb,” both spiritually and 
physically, but- we have got to wait 
God's own time, and while we wait let 
us be good to others and thereby be 
good to ourselves. . ’

If we build houses on thousands the 
winds will blow and the floods come 
and destroy our handiwork. God did 
not send the earthquake to destroy the 
city because of the wickedness ofthe 
people, not at all; God’s laws are fixed 
laws, and poison kills, ahd if wo are 
foolish enough to build our cities and 
villages on the side of a volcano we 
must expect at some time to receive 
the consequences. All our sufferings 
are the result of wrong-doing, by some 
one at some time.

AUGUSTA FRANCES TRIPP.
Onset, Mass. . I

I ASK NOT.

BIBLE.
»5$55$$$«$i'S$5toSSSS«5$«<

Revised

Edition,

Authenticity, Credibility, 
Morality.

JOHN E. REMSBURG'S GREAT WORK
Ingersoll's desire that somebody 

should at last tell the whole truth about 
the Bible has been brilliantly fulfilled. 
No Freethinker worthy of the name can 
afford to pass over Remsburg’s book In 
silence. Like Thomas Raine’s “Age ot 
Reason,” may it, let us hope, find ad
mirers and translators in other lan
guages And again,, like Paine's book; 
may this brilliant work bring to its au
thor the praise of posterity.—Der Frei- 
denker (Milwaukee).

This great work on the Bible by Mr. 
Remsburg Is most valuable—it is an en
cyclopedia of information in regard to 
the Bible, and surpasses in inipprtance 
all other works of the kind now pub
lished. It Is up-to-date In every partic
ular. Priee, $1.25.

/. "Spiritual.Firecrackers, Bible Chest
nuts and. Political Pin Points.” -By J. 
S. Harrington.r’A pamphlet containing 
79 pages otracy/reading. Price 25 cts.'

‘.‘New Testament Stories Comically 
Hlustratea;/ Drawings by Watson Hes
ton; -With Critical and. Humorous Com- 
inents upon •: the Texts.” /Heston’s 
drawings are Incomparable, Abd etiicru, 
clatlagiy funny. Price, in bbarfie. ^lj

'When materialism threatened to engulf the weired, truth 
had to be driven into meat's skulls quickly and effectively, 
and the only way it. could be done was to furnish/proofs 
Which would admit of no refutation; something the,.seps§B; 
could cognize easily and the dullest brain be forced tcj ac
cept without equivocation. . That "something” , was the; 
phenomena. I^hrs "could hear raps, eyes ^puld see tables; 
tilt, and raps and tlits'could spell'put words ' and/.s^ih 
tehees. The very-'crudity of the.method was effective'at’ 
first, but like all clumsy ways, grew tiresome In the. epjL ; I 
- Then came the .development of the trance mediums, 'a; 
forced -and hurried development,; which gave rlse/toJJB- 
SESSION AND. SUBMERSION OF 1NDIVIDUALITY^ " ’ 

/ The heroic.sensitlVes vyho recognized' the dangerbu&t^s 
tut® of ^e method, must'Save decided that the'eause was 

j srorth the Bacriflcdr and 'gave Of their time and strength

way and I do apt want to break the Conditions.” -
It may perhaps be true that an earth affinity, passing 

dyer, establishes a strong line of communication quickly, 
blit we maintain that this, line can be opened by any sen-' 
sltive who follows the adviee of Lilian Whiting and Kate 
Field: "LIVE EVERY DAtAND EVERY HOUR THE 
SPIRITUAL LIFE; KEEP SERENE IN MIND AND HAVE 
NO UNKIND OR IMPATIENT THOUGHTS OF ANY 
one.” - ' f ’ 
; It'may take time and patience, but If the matter . Is 
placed.b'efore;the,splrit guides in the . right Tight, they can
not' refuse to accept conditions-iyhich'will prove .a dis
tinct benefit to their medium. ' If they should refuse, 
however,".it is a suspicious circumstance' and worthy of in
vestigation... ' ' 7.-'7 ; . ’' ■ ' ' ' I

Spiritual circles -are. .not. rneant to, endure. forever, for। 
that means stagnations. If the medium progresses beyond' 
her guides, they forfeittheir right to .usurp, her time. She 
should firmly, but kindly, say “Adieu!” and await the-com- 
Ing of the greater teachers. They, will come, never fear; 
there are zones of affinity in the spiritual realms suited Ur 
every rate of vibration upon earth, and the medium’s ratio 
of vibration is governed by her spirituality, not her intel
lectuality. . Spiritual insight may be equal .in those who 
partake of greatly differing mental characteristics. 
These advanced teachers will understand the new medium
ship add will gladly practice It. Let us widen the gulf be
tween, the extremes of .mediumship, obsession and Inspira
tion; by discarding that method of the nineteenth century 
.known as trance, and in-conscious suspension of thought 
receive the wisdom of our celestial teachers and give It 
idrtlf .Main, uncoiored by a sordid.nature and an impure 
;heaH.y<?J-'^
7 ^ - > ’ . : . ..r -

. 0,1 ask not for beauty, 
Though precious the gift; . 

' Not for hands small and snowy,’ 
But hands to uplift

Broken hearts and paint rainbows 
O’er clouds of despair,

Till the sad and the sinful. 
Might deem my hands fair.

Not for eyes bright and- gleaming 
Like stars do I pray, -

’ But tor "eyes that may comfort
.- .^ A sad castaway) ■ '
, Until, seen through the darkness '

/ Of starless midnight, ; : 
The forsaken and fallen ' - 7'

/ Might think my eyes bright; ‘
Not' for lips red as rubies .

‘ -Or rosebuds I long,-.... ■. . :
1 Where the voice melts in music
’ And smiles vie with;song; . . - 

But may grief qt these portals .
Buch sympathy meet/.;-. ■ ■

' That a soul in the shadow -■:.- ;
' , Might deem these lips sweet;' .

s O, I ask not for beauty;' ; / '// .
' / Though precious the gift;' 7.

But I long for the power ' 7/7:
. T6 comfort and lift / . 77

■' -Till these commonplace'features'.
• Such sunshine mhy'tvehr " 

Tliat a tear-blinded mortal 
Might fancy me .fair/

v _ ■ GALLA HARCOURT.
Chestnut, III; - , . ,. . .

STANDARD BOOKS,
Cloth Binding, Wc. Each.

The following books by well known 
and popular writers, we have selected 
with the thought that they w'lll bo of in
terest to our readers. They are printed 
on fine paper; perfectly clear,-readable 
type; cloth binding. Good home library 
edition:

Heroes and Hero Worship, and the 
Heroic In History. The Hero as Divin
ity. The Hero as Prophet The Hero 
as Poet The Hero as Priest The 
Hero as King. By Thomas Carlyle, 355 , 
pages.

Past and Present By Thomas Car
lyle.

Data of Ethics. By Herbert Spencer.
Fairyland qf Science. By Arabella B.

Buckley. This book is written in such -, 
a pleasing manner that young as well " 
as old can understand it Illustrated, 
gilt top.

Origin of Species. By Charles Dar
win.

Descent of Man. By Charles Darwin. , * 
These two books by Mr. Darwin, should 
be in every home. /

Karma. A Novel. By A. P. Slnnett.
A Romance of Two Worlds. By, Ma- ', 

rie Corelli. A most wonderful occult -' 
story. . '

Zanonl. By Bulwer Lytton. A ro
mance by that mostwonderful and mys
tic writer, after a long residence In the 
East and an exhaustive study of occult 
lore. .

Any one of the above valuable books 
can be obtained for 50 cents, a miracle 
of cheapness. • .

BOOKS BY- ... . .

LILIAN WHITING/

WHY DREAD TO GO?
Why vex ourselves v^ith weiring care?
Why shun the grave for -aching head 

. So cool and low? ■ •. . ■■ . - ■ '
Have we found life so. passing fair,- 
So grand to be, so sweet that-we;

Should.dread to go?' / ■ ■ '
Some other.hand the task can take,
If sb It seemoth best, .the. task ,;. ■ I',

By us begun;. ’ '-'.?", /. ? '.,;
N6 work-tor yhlch toe* iwd td .Wh^^
In Joy or grief, for' life lS:brtef; • ’ 

■ I Beneath the sun. --7 '- : / ?
/; • ■ • “flkiuisa Chandler MotiHaa?—•

THE LIFE RADIANT—Cloth,$1.00 
not Decorated cloth 11.25. In thia, her new booted 

MIsb Whiting alms to portray a practical IdeaKof. 
dally living that shall embody the sweetness and 
exaltation and faith that lend enchantment to life, 
It is.. In a measure, a logical sequence of 'IThe - 
World Beautiful." Leading into Btlll divinerhar* 
monies. "Tho Life Radiant" Is characterized by 
thd same essential Qualities that have marked -
“The Wotld Beautiful.” ' . . .- ’
CONTENTS—Tho Golden Ace Lies Onward; Dl8* .

earning the Future; The Ethereal Realm; The . : 
Power of the Exalted Moment; The Nect&ot j . 
the Hour. '

THE SPIRITUAL 'SIGNIFICANCE^ ; ■ - 
or Death as an Event in Life, cloth. SLOG A bopK < 
from her pen moans new flashes of insight, arey* \ 

-elation of Spiritual truth almost Emersonian, hi
kind.—Chicago Chronicle. " ";, •;

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL;'First'
Second and Third Berles. Three velumoa, lL0| 
per volume, - ”•.—- . • •'' / .,
CONTENTS OF.VOL. I.-Tho Duly Of Happinostr

Nectar and Ambrosia; Bell are in the wings; Th# 
Vision and the Splendor; The Enlargement otj '
Relations; Friends Discovered, not madehA* 

-Psychological Problem; The Supreme Luxury, 
of Life; Exclusive and Inclusive; Through 
Scorning Nothing; Tho Woman of the Worldp* 
Tho potency of Charm; Fir 'ouls and Fine S05 
clety: The Law# of Ourl".try; In Nowneaf 
of Life; Tbe Heavenly vial tore. : \v ‘

: AFTER HER DEATH.—A Story of
n Summer. Price, 11.00, Tho Moas in tho boon 
Will afford comfort to many, and should bthi# 
positive aid in sorrow to such as will roooiveita • 
message—Hartford Post. Tv/Ji j

FROM DREAMLAND. SENT^
Verses of the Ufe to Come. Now edition; witl^. 
additional poem#. 81.00. Decorated clotln.JlM’ 
Lilian Whitw’s verse IsJIke a bit of sunllVwdF

" scape on ft May morning—Boston Herald?;v • .•’ { *

KATE FIELD; A Record,’ ^HK 7
• several portrait# ot Miss Field, including one W.

Elihu Vedder.’ DoobTated cloth, ta.CO ' . i ; ' - 
; A Study' of Etobetti Barrett fttosiM.
.i^kVMBNi -.BtoBri^ei»*a,eH&i. /i^TV-'A//
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Letters From the Spirit World
^^?

CLAIRVOYANT VIEWS.

9 As Set Forth and Described by Mrs. M.. 
■ Klein.

. Written Through the Mediumship of 
Mrs. Carlyle Petersilea.

better From Spirit Oariyle Petersilea.
In coming to those within the mor 

tai form, we find the following ques
tions arising within ma“X 
Why are spiritual beings sointanbible? 
Why cannot we see spirits with otn 
material eyes? How is. “ P0881^ 
there can be houses, grass, tro®8’ 
ers and water in that invisible ea rn 
and how Is it possible \hat 
beings have a form similar to the one 
they bore on the earth?

In answer to tbe flrst, ?u,®8“°"; 
Whyare spiritual beings so 
we will say, because they are ethereal. 
Perhaps all who ask this question may 
not fully understand what ethel'ea' 
means. It is now well known, and 
admitted by most scientific men as 
well as scientific women—for we nnd 
that many women are as vaa
most men—that all space 18 P
subtile fluid or substance called ether 
that this substance is unchangeable, 
eternal, and endures f°rov®^’ 
that all other substance, whatever Its 

' nature or kind, exists, moves, and has 
its being within this universal ether 
and that nothing could be °r exl8J 
without it. Countless miuio“8 °f 
suns and worlds move^ within It, to
gether with all that exists upon them

Now this ether Ib intangible to those 
still dwelling within a material form, 
but it is more real, even, than any ma
terial substance whatever, for. all, ma
terial things at length dissolve, disap
pear, and fade back into the ether 
from whence they came; they dissolve 
It as Boda, salt and other chemicals 
dissolve within water; so that as all 
material things first came out of 
they again at last return within It In 
an ethereal condition; consequent y 
the ether is filled with chemical sub
stances of all kinds in an ethereal 
state; always has been and alway8 
will be. If one puts salt,, soda, or 
many other chemical substances into 
water, they dissolve and mix with the 
water, yet not an atom of the salt or 
coda is lost; separate them ’ again 
from the water and they are °nce 
more salt and soda; but when mixed 
with the water they are intangible. 
Bo of all material things that at 
length return within the great unlver- 
sal ocean of ether; they are dissolved 
by it, but are as real as they were be
fore, so that not an atom of any sub
stance can be lost or destroyed. And 
we will add here, that these chemical 
substances within the ether are tan
gible and real to the spiritual sight, 
and would be to mortal sight if the 
material eye was fitted to see them. 
The spiritual sight being many de
grees - more refined, can readily per
ceive them, and can also make use of

As They Arise in Connection With-the Some Circie—A Dark Spirit 
Comes to,the ConclusiAi Tliat It Is Better to .

Advance IntS thS Light. \The soul ot man is above magnet
ism and electricity, consequently com
pels these forces to do his bidding, and 
if these forces (ire intangible and in- I pr Wickland’s instructive articles in the ever welcome' 
auTbeySSd thlm? gra^pS^them °in ^SJ^ve Thinker (and who can hope to be a progressive 
hiB hands, as one might say, and com- thinker without its valuable aid?), brings to mind an ex
pelling their submission, and these perience that I think worth relating, 
forces are also eternal, immortal, does 1 '
it not prove that the soul of man, 
which is superior to them, Is also In
tangible, invisible to mortal Bight, and 
immortal, existing throughout eter
nity? ‘

We think we can bring no 
proof than this. As nothing 
goes out of existence, man’s 
superior to all existent things 
knows anything about. Is it

better 
dies or 
soul is 
that he 
not ev-

There are a few of us who meet at times at a friend's
house to attend a-home circle, said frien^ being the sen-. 
Bltlve. At one of these sittings, after being addressed by 
several earnest souls on the responsibilities of life and our 
duties to each other in order to bring about the best re
sults, a new influence was permitted to try ahd control 
who thew a Very miserable feeling over the sensitive. Af
ter struggling for a time he succeeded to stutter out, 
“What In h—11 are you sitting here like fools for?” .

“We are a little gathering of truth-seekers devoting an 
hour now and then, .seeking In this way to add a little 0 
our store of knowledge regarding life’s mysteries. Who 

bare you? What brought you here, and what can we do 
for you?” ' •

‘ “My naine^s Andy. I'm drunk, I guess, trying to have 
I a good time. It’s .awful dark around me, and 1 was at
I tracted here because .it is so nice and light.” J
I “Well, Andy, you re welcome, and now let me ask, are'

ident that he-is immortal?
But one may say, perhaps he loses 

his Identity at the change called death.
If Spiritualists would accept the 

spiritual germ theory—shall we call 
it?—No; a great eternal truth that 
scarcely anyone as yet has seen clear- 
ly---a few dimly—all would be clear 
and plain, for if the identical spiritual 
germ exists eternally within the ether, 
'and from thence Is attracted into mat
ter for the purpose of development, 
“J having matter or the coarser part I you aware Of tjje fact that you have passed through what 
bu^r™ tb^ la called death; thatjs, cast off your material body?”
accepted without the great - eternal "Yes, and that is the funniest part of it. I know that I 
truth of involution,* then at the dis-1 died, and after I had died I found myself as much alive as 

5*?b^s. of ^® serious doubts ever. Hang it, the riddle ri too much for me!" ■
could be entertained as to the immor
tality of that which is called spirit. We». Andy, you are now a disembodied spirit, and must

Again, it animals cease to exist af- learn to adapt yourself to your new life."
ter the death of their material bodies, I "Yes, I’ve heard about this spirit Business before, but
!?,an w°uld also cease to exist, for the never took- any stock in it. This is a new one on me, and
Ute principle ri the same in all, This .... . „ , .
that lives and the life principle is the I now that I am talking to you In this .way, I am forced to

them. - ,
The next question: Why cannot 

spiritual beings be seen with the ma
terial eyes? For the very reason 
above given; because they are ethe
real, and dwell within the ether, and' 
the material eye is not fitted to Bee 
them; but the spiritual eye, being 
more refined by many degrees, can 
perceive spiritual forms just as it 
can see the dissolved chemicals with
in the ether. .

• How Is It possible that there can be 
grass, trees, flowers, water and 
houses within the invisible realm?

As it is not possible to destroy an 
atom of anything whatever, and-js 
form is also indestructible,'Whatever 
bears a form Is reproduced within the 
ether. Everything that dies to earth 
Simply throws off its coarser outer or 
more material covering; the form It
self with Its refined essences rises up 
iwitbin the ether, and there by a natu
ral law of attraction it takes its prop
er place within the invisible realm; 
but being extremely refined it cannot 
be discerned by the material sight, 
yet to the spiritual sight is real and 
tangible. -

Homes and all kinds of buildings 
are erected by spiritual beings from 
refined chemical substances;' but being 
attenuated and ethereallzed, could not 
be readily perceived by mortal sight, 
and yet even mortal sight has some
times become cognizant of these spir
itual things.

It has been asked: Do not people at 
death dissolve back Into the first ele
mentary state and thus mix with the 
ether? If form was destructible this 
might be the case, but as form Is inde
structible it attracts and holds to itself 
al) the refined essences that belong 
to it. All this can be reasoned out 
from a material standpoint, but there 
are other things to be taken into con
sideration.

All these refined substances within

spirit. Without that no life is, or can believe there is something in it." 1
be’ a^uia" brings that exist, first exist j then explained to him that each soul must work out 
as entities or identical spiritual egos ....... .
within the all-pervading ether, and Its °wn salvation,that ri, out of the darkness of ignorance 
from thence are attracted into matter I into the light of knowledge; that there is no possible for- 
for the purpose of development; and I giyeness for any so-called sins; each one must reap as he 

Tl>ll,U.l.».I«)^ - •
tain amount of matter in its refined “Your degraded condition, and dark, repulsive surround- 

•and sublimated condition, as a cover- I j^gs are but the results of your own low mental’state of 
‘“now it has been said,is though Im- de81re and Practlce' • E™^ 'trlT« Ir™ now onJd 
possible to believe, that if there were 1 shun every evil, and to cultivate love for all that is goon 
homes , schools, trees, grass, flowers, and pure. Forget about self. ' Look about you, and you 
and so on, together with clothing, mu- I wm gn^ many In need of your kindly help and encourage- 
like! WsTtZ wtaki^ ment’ Perslst ln 8UCh a course and W C“ a88Ure yoa l^
ble, that the spiritual life would sim- heaven’s light will dawn within your own soul, which will 
plj be a replica of the earthly life. cause the darkness within and about you to dissolve as

. Now, dear friends, this is precisely mlBt before the bright sunlight, and you will soon discover 
K; 'Ji. « >»' .«™»d»» »■> =—. to .—ai^; w
step higher into the spiritual or more I As proof of this, let me state that the light of which you 
refined'life. speak that attracted you here, ri this soul-light, or it could
lCol?.e’ ^w' ,ot U8 „ rea??n t0’ I not'be visible to you.” •

gether. There are continually pass- I
ing Into spirit life, spirits ot all kinds “Well, I must go, but will think about this. I know 
and grades, from the tiniest, unborn now that there Ib something In it." 
infant, to those who die at birth; and ... .
from an hour old up to, perhaps, one 1 have made -U8e of but ,,ttle of Andy 8 expreeslve lan- 
hundred, or sometimes a little more; guage and feared that, perhaps, I had given him rather 
-but the number that, comes to spirit I too much advice at one time, but we were exceedingly anx- 
life during infancy and childhood is j ^0 j^^g an impression on him, never expecting to 
greater by one-half than those who . - tcome after reaching the age of ma- hear fr°m him again. In that we have been agreeably 
turity. If spirit life was not in a surprised, however, and now for the sequel.
measure a replica of earth life, how At least two years subsequent to this, at one of our sit- 
rou'^Hiese lnfantBand Brnall children, t( t th same place, but not just-the same people, 
together with youths of both sexes, be 6
taught? How teach a little babe an after b«>ng addressed by several personalities, another be- 
hour old or less, without^care and ob- I gan by saying: “I came to thank you for the kindly re
jects similar to those of earth?, .How ception and advice you gave,to one so degraded aa. I h^'d 

8ma1^ children b j found u mighty hard to forsake iny old ways and 
all that they must necessarily know, UCD ivum 6j J
without schools and teachers? take up those advised by jiou, but, thank God, I am over 
What a dreary waste the spiritual I the worst, and now indeed do 1 understand the.true way 
world would be if there were no trees, j0 attain happiness or heavenly conditions."
grass or flowers; no houses, no water, I "Well, sir, who are you, and when did we have tbe 
no sCenery of mountain, hill and plain. ’ ’ “ .

Friends, let ub tell you, for we write pleasure of meeting? .

“Try Jhe spirits to see if they be of good or evil in
tent.” .

There seems to be much perplexity regarding the con
tradictory statements from supposed spirits by different 
hehsitives. In my unexperienced days, I made many trips 
to: a-certain sensitive, said sensitive being very fine at 
times,,. I soon discovered, however, that the sensitive 
could not at all times, and at a fixed hour, be influenced by 
our unseen friends. Being in dire need, however, of the 
almighty dollar, It'became necessary to say something 
which I think was not of the spirit, but very fallible. ,

The oracles of -the temple were protected from the 
harsh, cruel world, and until we learn to do the same, such 
unsatisfactory- state of affairs will surely obtain.

“TRY THE SPIRITS." .
■We' have great cause to be thankful to the many con

tributors for the valuable lessons that come to hand each 
week. Surely it is the least We can do. Isn't it better to 
scatter a few more flowers along each other’s pathway 
now, than to save them for the resting-place of the cast-off 
busks. ,

We take the paper, look it over, ready enough to criti
cise,' bijt how many stop to consider the great amount of 
•thought force and hard work necessary in order to prer 
pare and deliver all this matter each week for our pleas
ures and instructlpn; and not the least wonderful at the 
cost Jo us of only about two cents. MANY COPIES 
WOULD BE CHEAP AT ONE. DOLLAR EACH. It is no 
'flattery'to say that the paper is getting better all 
the time. Indeed it would be a public calamity should 
such a tqaeher as The Progressive Thinker, as now man
aged, ever<faii to make its weekly rounds.

The latest surplse ri the pleasure ot welcoming a new 
contributor to its columns, Ole Bull, a grand soul. On 
behalf of our countrymen, and by one having had the 
pleasure of your personal acquaintance, permit me ,to ex
press our sincere thanks for your blessing. That Indefati
gable worker, Carlyle Petersilea, has taken hls profes
sional brother out of the darkness of death, connected him 
with earth again by means of his own true’sensitlve, and 
thus has it become possible to record another resurrec
tion from the so-called. dead. Thanks, all ye unselfish 
workers, for thus is the darkness of ignorance dissolved 
by the light of true knowledge.

Apd now, Brother Francis, permit several of us here to 
thank you for the brave stand you are taking regarding 
trickery in the seance room, which ri as far removed from 
pure mediumship and Spiritualism as heaven is from the 
other place.

A prominent business man began to complain the other 
day ’about the great amount of fraud prevalent in public 
places everywhere.

“‘Weil, if there are local complaints, why don’t you get 
together with an hundred or more of your business brotti- 
ers, make a stfb about it, and let it be plainly seen that you 
ale very tired of the evils about which you complain? All 
evils must yield to public opinion, you know.”
J’ “Ohll'no; I dare not say a word. It would hurt my 
Biisln^, you know.”

' "Yoji1 coward, how long would your business last If you 
flrere to<J cowardly to protect it from robbers?"

■ J We'have mentally many times contrasted such a course 
with yours. With you, to firmly stand for the PURITY

■ dfr THfe TEACHINGS OF OUR GRAND PHILOSOPHY, 
• fi8ems'4o be pla'ced fat above Ihe value of catering to ma
. t'|H^l gbiirij and I feel to say that such a course will lead 
1 WnE i6Ss of tiiisiness'; Tt wiii'W'the'^ way, and

from the spirit plane, that the spirit "Why, don’t you now me? I'm Andy."
alie b'11 r®flne!1 replicas of the ,,ob! lndee(j we are aBhamed to have to acknowledge

earthly plane, and we .are not obliged
to enter fogland In order to do so, for I that we have long since forgotten our meeting with you. 
our medium’s brain Is not befogged, This is a great surprise, and we thank you for this Infor- 
.neither are we. That some brains on mauon which should be a most valuable lesson to us all. 
t&UerV^ aJso°some’ spTritua^ be- “ >8 ever the duty °f the stJ°nEer t0 eXtend * h<',"’lnS 
Ings who, for awhile, dwell in a par- I hand to the weaker. In this sense, .we are- Indeed our 
tial state of enlightenment, we also brother's keeper.” ■
notthe r£lethe8e ^ tUe exceptlon and I I know that-there are very Intelligent teachers who 

CARLYLE PETERSILEA. I claim that the spirit world needs no help in any way from 
(To be continued.) ' mortals, but the above is a real happening, one of many,

■ Clinton Camp, Iowa.
This finds me in Clinton camp, 

where I have been for the past three 
weeks, and, too, where I have been 
treated most hospitably by officials of 
association, members of the camp, and 
our good, genial friend, Mrs. Frankie 
Cole, with whom I am stopping.

Brother Peck has again been elected 
president which speaks well for him.

the ether are spiritual or ethereal, cor
responding to the ether, but there is ______ __
something above all this, and that is* music employed every Sunday 
soul. Soul is Still more refined than t.............................. .....

This is indeed a very busy camp, 
and has a fine array of talent. "The

from

' To theEditor:—I have read with 
care and great Interest the article by 
Mr. C. R. Flanderka, Salt Lake City, 
Utah, on Dr. A. J. Davis’ “Harmonial 
Man.” I have never read Dr. Davis’ 
works, and seeing In the article re
ferred to so much that has been 
taught and shown tp me clairvoyantly 
by my spirit teachers, is a cause of 
much pleasure to me. The only dif
ference is that his treatise is on how 
to produce rain, and what is shown to 
me is for electrical purposes, but 
somehow the preparations are so sim
ilar, that, with slight variations both 
purposes can be secured. The towers, 
batteries, wires, etc., are all necessary 
to evolve, unite and distribute the 
earth’s and the elemental electricities; 
but what the writer of the article re
ferred to calls "depots,” are not nec
essary in that form for electricity, but 
more In the form of batteries and 
dynamos.

I will write out soon the descrip
tion given me years ago, for this is the 
first time I have seen- anything in 
print that comes near enougil to in
spire courage “to speak out."

I have long since learned that we 
as mediums can receive the general 
Ideas ahead of time, of what Ib to be
come a mortal realization, but we can
not figure in the construction of these

PUBLICATIONS OF 
Hudson Tuttle.
Ltaj of Sjirital Literate

elher—is still more, refined than spir
itual ethereallzed substance.
.. And now, we shall tell that which 
will astonish you exceedingly: All 
forms whatsoever hold a soul within 
them, or they could not bear a form, 
We know that this will sound like In
sane talk to many, nevertheless, it Is 
true; and kouls are of all grades and 
sizes, from the minutest point to the 
grandest and largest world swlnging- 
within the ether, and no two souls are 
alike. .

We will not-a.t, this time go on to 
tell of the souls of other things, but 
confine ourselves to the souls of the 
human race. ■

The soul is so refined and subtile 
that the mind-can hardly conceive of 
it, nevertheless it Is all-powerful, all- 
potent. One' does not think it strange 
that electricity and magnetism are in
visible. , They are extremely refined 
and sub'tile elements or substances. 
The soul is also n substance, but many 
degrees more refined than either mag
netism or electricity. How potent and 
powerful are both magnetism and elec
tricity. How much more powerful is 
the soul. •

Soul is neither magnetism nor elec- 
trlclty, but something'entirely distinct 
from either. . , -
' . Is it more wonderful to believe In 
he soul than to believe In magnetism 
tr electricity? All are well aware of 

■ Ihe power that resides in electricity.
Wo one at all acquainted with electri

city and for a moment doubt its power;
then when one observes the manl-' 
testation of soul, can one doubt its 
power, or that it exists? . ■

Many say: “Oh! we have never 
doubted the existence of the soul!” but 
many more say they do not believe In 
Immortality-—that the' lifd* of man 
ends wlth'tho death of the body—and 

■ it is to these we write.
. Man could not have a body but for 
the existence of the soul; nelthercould 
anything else that lives, moves, and 
has a being. < .

): Soul is the . mainspring, the moving 
-.power. Soul clothes'Itself with , re
fined spiritual essences;'ahd' with"' a 
coarser, more materail•'covering; then' 
it is the mainspring; the ^secret-po wer' 
thatmovee the.whole..: Bclenttets call 
liforca. Well. lt is the “force that

, SB»ves all things, : ’

the city, a brass band, Is the very best
selection. Then the musicians and 
singers for every-day services, by the 
Zumbach family and Mrs. Cole is of 
the finest selection. '

We have a fine lyceum conduced by 
Mrs. Emma R. Abbott, and who has 
rendered he'r services free to the as
sociation. Among the speakers since 
my arrival, and who have delivered 
some excellent food for thought, are 
Helen Stuart-Richlngs, Prof. W. F. 
Peck, Moses and Mattie Hull, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Sprague, who not only lec
tured, but followed their lectures by 
messages. ■ For one Sunday we • had 
Senator Tillman who filled our great 
auditorium to overflowing. Mrs.' 
Georgia Cooley, employed as one of 
the message bearers, has done a-good 
work,-as . have others along the same 
line. . '

Miss Elizabeth Harlow, too well 
known to eulogize upon, captivates her 
hearers every time. Mrs. . Lichtlg is 
also here as a message ..bearer, em
ployed by association. '

Frank Ripley, Mrs. DeWolf-Kiser 
are among the independent workers as 
ihessage bearers. •

Naure has been most kind Ih 'fur
nishing us with beautiful weather. A 
little-warm, perhaps, during the day, 
but delightful evenings and nights 
for rest and sleep. Our camp'closes 
Sunday. All seem to have enjoyed 
themselves and there will be many sad 
good-byes I presume. , I almost forgot 
to mention that SJuliette Severance: 
and her daughte? Lilian are -here. 
This association has my best wishes

and utterly unexpected by us. •
We know that a host of spirits have been forced out of 

the mortal form while in a very low state of unfoldment.' 
We also know that the higher progressed can be of use to' 
the lower whenever and wherever a proper channel can be 
found by which to reach them.

The truth is becoming more and more clearly under
stood, that the embodied and the disembodied have been 
Intermingling ever since mortal life began, and to teach 
that such intermingling can have no Influence upon'each 
other, is in all probability a sad mistake. When we learn* 
to guard against all external influences until fully satisfied 
as to the object aimed at, there will not be so many led 
astray in numberless ways to their undoing.

The present unholy business system (a lack of system, 
rather) is a fine school for the practice of hypnotic control 
for the purpose of selfish gain, but we are in greater dan
ger from selfish influences by which we are ever surround
ed, against which we are not on guard because unseen and 
unsuspected. • ' '

should /pur us all to the effort of doubling its circulation.
According to the ever instructive lessons of natural law, 

it requires, let us say, eighteen years to build up and fully 
materialize a human form of flesh, blood and bones. When 
anyone claims to be able to produce the same phenomena 
in a few seconds, and when such forms find it necessary to 
wear COARSE WIGS AND OTHER SOILED TOGGERY in 
order to make themselves presentable, It seems to me that 
if we cannot get rid of that class of spirits in any other 
way, we might be justified in putting a few of them 
through what might have to be called their second death. 
Being a man of peace, however, and utterly opposed to 
capital punishment,-1 am happy to know that there is a 
simple and sure remedy as soon as we shall have evoluted 
far enough to be willing to put it in force. Shun egery 
dark circle, and those foul breeding-places of the faker will 
die I True soul unfoldment can never be promoted by 
that Class of sensationalism.

A1!! forms of useful mediumship can be manifested In 
the h'ight, and remember, if you start in to develop your 
psychic forces in darkness, you will bijlld up conditions 
that must be maintained even though you be honest in 
your efforts. Dark circles should be relegated to the past 
as having outlived tbelr-usefulness, if they ever had any.'

Ab for ethereallzation, that is different and quite pos
sible. Apparition^ have been seen all down the ages ot 
time, in all sorts of light. That class of beings, however, 
do not seem sb willing Jo adapt theinselves to aid in com
mercial pursuit^. Perhaps our medium of exchange may 
not be so attractive to them. This does not mean to say 
that ethereal forms refuse to manifest in a harmonious 
and well organized home circle. My eyes have' borne 
testimony to the fact that they do, and for which I shall 
ever be thankful. Indeed, “the .world do move." Let us 
move with it, by shunning the darkness for more, and ever

wonderful works. We prepare the 
way, so to say, for other minds to be 
attracted to receive the thoughts and 
ideas, whose scientific learning en
ables them to comprehend how to give 
physical form thereto, and make it a 
pleasing reality by and through ex
perimentation. That there are many 
minds worked upon by high spirit in
telligences, is evident by what has 
been put forth from time to time.

Here looms up before me the so- 
called “Spear Movement" in the early 
history of Modern Spiritualism, re
ferred to by Prof. Loveland. The mo
tor they constructed and called "Tbe 
Mechanical Jesus,” should have bepn 
called Bimply a dynamo.

It will yet have its completion and 
fill its mission in these wonderful 
works in the establishing of an elee- 
trlcal power system midway between 
earth and sky. The dynamo just 
mentioned is to resemble a 'human 
mechanism with all out-going wires 
therefrom directed to the top of a 
crown-shaped platform above, as a re
ceiving and distributing station of the 
inflowing and generated electricities. 
By this means these" wise scientists 
from the upper worlds hope to give to 
mankind a scientific demonstration of 
the Interrelativity of man’s mechan
ism to that of nature, and how by Its 
connection thereto man draws hls vi
tal supplies, and also helps to operate 
nature’s grand machinery by hls own 
output of dynamic.force. Verily, man 
is a living dynamo, is operated by na
ture's principles and forces, in draw
ing and transforming crude materials 
into refined and spiritual substance.

Man is not a free agent to the ex
tent that he supposes himself to be. 
His acts, in the main, are not a result 
pf his own volition, but the result of 
conditional and circumstantial pres
sures relatively exerted upon him for 
the performance of those duties which 
fall to his lot. True, by Intelligent ef
fort along nature’s lines of activity, 
man comes closer to it, and does hls 
part of service with delight, not feel
ing restraint nor compulsion. This Is 
called being “at-one-ment with God,” 
but intellectual effort and will-power 
made use of by single persons or a 
united faction, to gain power for 
themselves or public facor, is rated as 
a digression and trespass on nature’s 
established order and results for all 
such in being side-tracked and' held 
long enough to give them time to be
hold tbelr errors and gladly grasp and 
live the truth.

In connection with the preparation 
for an electrical power system, as 
briefly herein touched, comes In the 
“Sign of the Son ot Man in the Heav
ens.” This has had a learned astro
logical explanation, but that has noth
ing to do with the real sign or mean
ing as referred to in the Gospels, and 
as we know, by being taught and hav
ing it shown to us by spirits who do 
and govern these works.

MRS. M. KLEIN.
Van Wert, Ohio.

A TRUE WARNING.

for its future success. ,
.. ELIZABETH JAQUET^

AN IMPORTANT WORK.

The N. S. A. Ritual for Spiritual 
x .Services. ■

The N. S. A. Ritual for Spiritual 
Services, well ■ printed and neatly 
bound in Leatherette; is now in print 
and for sale at the N. S. A. office, 600 
Pennsylvania avenue S.' E;, .Washing
ton; D. C. Twenty cents ’ per copy, 
postpaid^ two dollars per dozen. Ad
dress- ? ' ' MARY T. LONGLEY, ’ ■ • 
• ! '— ■ *• - "-—-•" ■• Secretary. ■: 
Ti-.-,. v‘irt -«■-'—- ; .i.ona, '——   - ■ , 

• I Prayer f'ltoiUBCleasnnsB and Unscien- 
tifle Assumptiofi.' • By Henry M. Taber. 
Price 10 cbntA. -

more light. '
: Seattle, Washington.

LEWIS PETERSQN.

The World Has Never Seen the Like
Thirteen Remarkable Premium Books Sent to Our.' Sub-j 

scribets at a Price the World Has Never Before Seen. ]

Any one of the Thirteen Premium Books ypu may order, 
price 25 cents. : This ri the price', remember, when you 
order only one Bbok in connection with a yearly subscrip
tion. The paper, one year, and one Premium Book, 
$1.25. But if you ofder more than one Premium Book 
the price is As follows: - ■ . ' .

Any two of the Thirteen Premium Books you may or
der, price 70 cents. . x ,

Any. thfee of the Thirteen Premium Books.you may qr-
der,price $1.10. - , \ •

Any four of the ThirJeen Premium Books you; may 
der, price $1.50. . ' ■ > t' ■ : .

Any: five of^the Thirteen Premium Books you may 
der, price $1.75,. ; , \ , A

or*

or-;

or-’

' Bear la'mind that every order for a Premium Book
must be accompanied with a yearly subscription'for The 
Progressive Thinker, which is $1.00. - .

‘ dur Thirteen Remarkable Premium Books for $4.15.
.v Thejollbwing is the Ijst of titles -of the 
P^emiupi, Books: . .. . . ■.■■'■ 
.,m 1—r^e Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in 
^rori^Vol. 1. - , . 
m 2—f^pEie Encyclopedia of Death, and' Life in

Thirteen

the

the

Spirit

Spirit

_gi 8-j-Jhe Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in Yhe____  
.Worl^jVol. 3. - These yolumes' have been prepared by J.

Fr^cis. . They cbntMn invaluabler^^ ' . - J
^ 4—j.^rt'Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super-

Spirit

■ Any six of the Thirteen- Premium Books you may 
der^pfice $S.05. ' “ ■- _• ,- :/ ■<•'.';-,

Any seven of the Thirteen Premium Books you may or-
der, price $2.35. ; . ■ • ' / - '

Atay eight of the Thirteen Premium Books you may qr-
der, price $3.65,. ? . . ■■ ': ' : , ' ■ . -\

1 Any nine of the Thirteen Premium Books you may 
der; price $2.90.- ? ■ 

' Any ten of the Thirteen premium Books you may 
der,‘price; $8.10. .'.'-;■,■ ;.’:...'■.',;’

or-

Of

Any eleven Of the Thirteen Premium Books you may or
der; prlco $3.40.. \ <

■ Any twelve of the Thirteen-Premium Books you may or-, 
der, price $3.85. ‘ " \ 1 ' * ",
' Lastly, all of these! T^IRTBMON premium Books here an-j 

nounced are sent out, all postage prepaid; for $4.15, some
thing never before equalled in this country or Europa.

3£ap$u& Spiritism, by Mrs., Emma Hardinge BTltteh. . ;
5—-Ghbst Land, Spiritualism; Occultism, By .Mhs. Emma 

Haydlngq Britten. J
’6—ihe Next World Interviewed, by Mrs; S. G. Horn, a 

most remarkable medium. '
lW ^-J^he Occult Life of Jesus, by Alexander Smythe, a 
medium of rare gifts'. . . ’
' 8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.' Translated by A. 
Wfnese, a .wonderful English medium.': : ,r
' 9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science, by Hud- 
spnTuttle. ' ■ '. ■"''<■ , „ r ' ■ .'-.

io—Siers of the Ages, or Spiritualism Past and'Present, 
by Dr. J. M. Peebles.' , . ' : : - - ; •’
' 11—-The Great Debate Between Moses'Hull and w. F. 
Jamieson. ' , ^- < ■ . . ,:" < • .'

12—Letters From the Spirit World; written through 
the mediumship of Carlyle Petersilea,, ' '.; ^ ;, . ' 

. IB^Gems of Thought, by SEVENTEEN leading authors, 
hour last Premium Boqlu- “ - . . - , ' ’

8TUD1E8 IN THE OUTLYING FIELD8 
OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE,

This work essays to utilize and ex
plain the vast array of facts in Its field 
of research by referring them to a com
mon cause, and from .hem arise to the 
laws and conditions of Man’s spiritual 
being. Third edition. Price 75 cents.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on 

earth, and in the spirit world, present
ing the. spiritual philosophy and the 
real life of spiritual beings. All ques
tions which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, 50 cents.
H a”^!,^ LED T0 the light.

A thrilling psychological story of ■ 
evangelization and free thought It Is 

P^estantism what “The Secrets of 
Ihe Convent” is to Catholicism. Price. 
80-cents.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITA-

„ TIONS.
.. hu“abe education, with plan of 
|?aAnBril Prize Oratorical Contests. 
By»^ma Rood Tuttle- Prl<«>. 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address 
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher, 

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Tlie Arcana rfjpifitiialisni
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy, .
The readers of The Progressive' 

Thinker are already acquainted with 
character of this book. Jt Is Intended 
by Its assisting, inspiring spirit-authors 
to furnish a compendium to the student 
of psychic laws and manifestations. It 
has been more than thirty years in pre
paring and contains all that has been 
received by me through inspiration 
and research during that time on the 
subjects it treats. Few questions will 
arise In the minds of Investigators 
that are not answered In its pages. 
Price, $1.25 postpaid.

Address all orders to ।
HUDSON TUTTLE, ।
Berlin Heights, Ohio, 1

FREETHOUGHT AND 
LIBERAL PAMPHLETS

Tnese pamphlets were published by 
Mr. Green In the Freethought Magazine 
and are all by eminent and able writers. 
The price on most of Ibeni has been re
duced

Rostov ^uuanu6. Memorial Oration, 
by Robert G. Ingersoll. Price 3 cents.,

Thomas Paine. By Robert G. Inger
soll. Price 3 cents.

Voltaire. An address by Prof. Emile 
PIngault. Price 3 cents. .

Abraham Lincoln. Hls Religion. By 
Robert N. Reeves. Price 3 cents.

Burns and Whittier. Some of Their
Likenesses and Differences. By
■Charles G. Brown. Price 6 cents.

Religion In the Republic. By 
M. A. Freeman. Price 5 cents.

Rational Worship. A lecture

Prof.

Mrs.

dellv-

Accident to 'Harry Allen and the Kill
ing of Favorite Horse Follows Mid
night Vision of Captain Graeber.
In his anxiety over tha condition of 

his favorite horse, Dido, who .was
killed-in a collision of truck No. 1 of 
the Denver (Col.) fire department and 
a tramway wire pole at Fifteenth and 
Glenarm streets early yesterday morn
ing Harry Allen, the driver of the 
truck walked »about for an hour un
mindful of the fact that he himself 
had sustained painful Injuries.

After returning to the city hall sta
tion Allen began to suffer greatly from 
a sprained ankle and knee and had to 
be moved to hls residence 1627 Clark
son, In the police ambulance. It may 
be weeks before he can again attend to 
hls duties. -

Firemen ^t the city hall station 
after the accident slncerly mourned 
the death of Dick, one of the most 
valuable, affectionate and intelligent 
horses in the department. All the 
firemen say they knew that an acci
dent was about to befall some fireman 
at the city hall station because of a 
dream the previous night by Capt. Al
bert Graeber.

Capt. Graber who is in charge of 
the station, .it is said always has a 
dream foretelling any accident which 
befalls the men on truck one. Prior 
to the accident of yesterday morning 
he dreamed that the truck had run 
over and killed a -woman.—Denver 
Republican.

ered before the Chicago Liberal Society 
by Dr. T. B. Gregory of Chicago., Price 
8 cents. f

Why I Am Not a. Christian. By D. D. 
Stedman. 'Price 8 cents.

Genesis to Revelation. Free Thought 
Commentary on the Whole Bible. By 
Judge Parish B. Ladd. Price 10 cents.

Revelation Under the Microscope ot 
Evolution. By Prof. Daniel T. Ames. 
Price 10 cents. '

Life and Career of Charles Brad
laugh. By George Jacob Holyoake. 
Price 10 cents. . _

Religion and Science. The "Recon' 
ciliation Mania” of Dr. Paul Carus ot 
The Open Court. Analyzed and Re
futed by "Corvinus.” Price 10 cents.

Free Thought Past, Present and Fu
ture. By Prof. Thaddeus B. Wakeman. 
With his portrait and life sketch. 
Price 10 cents.

The Priest and the Church—What 
Have They Done for the World? By 
Judge Parish B. Ladd. Price 15 cents.

Johz Tvndall Memorial. Ten short 
sketches <Z 'he life of this great man. 
Price 10 cents

Cosmology Against Theology. By 
Vlndex. Price 10 cents.

Church and State. The Bible in the 
Public Schools. The New American 
Party. A Criticism by "Jefferson.” 
Price 10 cents. •

Standing Up for Jesus; or Vtliat the 
Editor of the Freethinkers’ Magazine 
Thinks of Jesus. Price 3 cents. , 

"Why An Expurgated Bible?” By 
Rev. E. H. Keens. Price 3 cents.

Progress ot Evolutionary Thought. 
The opening address before the Con
gress of ^Evolutionists, held in Chicago, 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30, 1893. By B. F. Un
derwood, the chairman. Price 3 cents.

Christianity; its Impeachment and 
Decadence. Also Demands of Liberal
ism. By Dr. F. E. Abbot and Prof. T. 
B. -Wakeman. Price 3 cents.

Myth of the Great Deluge. By James 
M. McCann. Price 15 cents.

The Evolution qf the Devil. By
Henry Frank. Price 20 cents.

Liberalized Christianity. . By 
M. Taber. -Price 5 cents.

The Republic in Danger. By 
M. Taber. Price 10 cents.

In Place of Christianity. By 
H. Taber. Price 10 cents.

Henry

Henry

Henry

Germs of Mind in Plants.
PREDICTS HIS OWN DEATH.

The Doctor, Drowned, Leaves Explicit 
. Directions for Burial.

'That Dr. ,E. M. Showman, on£ of 
the most prominent physicians of 
NOr'th Baltimore, Ohio, who was 
drowned while swimming In the Mau- 
mqe river, had a premonition .that he 
wasabout to die was ascertained be
yond doubt to-day.. His friends now 
recall his words: ‘TH not be with you 
long, boys,” spoken less than two 
weeks before his death. .

The doctor acted on that premoni
tion. When his wife went through 
his desk, she found neatly tucked 
away a list of friends the doctor de
sired to act as pall bearers, the name 
of the place where he desired to be 
burled, who should conduct the serv
ice and where it should be held.

When the doctor spoke the. words 
that let his friends know he thought 
death was near, he was in the best of 
health, of powerful physique; robust, 
and the picture of ; strong,;: vigorous 
manhood.—Chicago Examiner'. ■ .;

- ' " ....  ....*■» i t^flfltnw I' ’ . -■ ‘ .'(.

."Just How to Wake the Solar Plexus?’ 
By Elizabeth Towne; Valuable for 
health. Price, 25 cents. . .

-By R. H. France, Translated by A. M. 
Simons.-7-ploth, Illustrated,

SO Ceiits.
■ A cardinal point in the philosophi
cal systems favored by the ruling, 
classes is that the mind of man is 
something unique in the universe, 
governed by laws of Its own-that have 
no particular connection with -i>hysl- 
cat laws. Modern science has proved 
that not only animals, but also, plants 
receive impressions from the outside 
.world and use da,ta ^hus obtained to 
modify their movements for tbelr own 
advantage, exactly as human beings 
do. These facts are told in this book 
In ho charming and entertaining a 
style that the . reader is carried along 
and does not realize until later the 
revolutionary significance of the facts.

Can Telepathy Explain?
Results of Psychical Research.
/. • ByMinot J.SavagB. .

, Dr. Savage, in this-book-of 243 paces, discus?* 
es problems that have vexed Intelligent minds 
probably to a greater extent than any others, 
saving those of the religious lire.; He - states a 
greit. number of -well-authenticated Instances 
of spiritist revelation or communication. Hls 
discussion is frank and fearless, and merits the 
widest readings for ho deals with facts and ex* 
Wlences. Price, cloth. ®1M
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tilings to pass!

EAURA. G. FIXEN.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1000-

THE BANNER OF EIGHT.

er-after-hls-mlnlstry, sect.

re-

of other states Spiritualists, Infidels,
and

Hartwell -Hornei- 'a. : learned English

Teach Them Science.

was 
two- 
nev-

tbo same in after them? It appears so

should be highly honored.
Especially now is the time to honor

To know what you prefer, Instead 
of humbly saying amen to what the 
world tells you you ought to prefer, Ib 
to have kept your soul .alive.—Robert 
Louis Stevenson. '

tation, but compose songs and hymns 
unto God, noting them of necessity

deploring the death of Miss Anthony, „.__  ________ . .
placing on record Its loving apprecia- j churches were almost wholly absent

tinues: , • '
' “Laying down temperance first as a 
kind of foundation in their minds,

from' these penal Institutions, while 
Catholics led in numbers, the Method
ists followed, and the criminal clergy

Mrs. M, E. Cadwallader, of Phila
delphia, one of the leaders , in all 
great movements to promote the cause 
of Spiritualism, writes as follows from

members . . of non-drthodox

philosophical exercises should be 
prosecuted in the light, but the neces
sities of thp' body -in the dark. 
Whence they assign the one to the.

upon this they [the Therapeuta] 
build the other virtues. . For none of 
them jB to bring food or drink before

Number Three.

the ancient prophets, such as are con
tained in the epistle to the Hebrews 
and many others of St. Raul’s Epistles.

plenaries sent out by Asoka from In
dia, about B. G. 244, to propagate 
Buddhism, of which he had become a 
zealous convert. Philo, a Jew, resl-

these waters, John'the Dipper, im
properly rendered Baptist, acting as 
minister for the sect, and Jesus ap-

.yp^j-.^v- lZu?w!- ^ - •' -• - ^ 
“The Esqfifte^-dwell'’along the Dead

with measure uncommonly serious, 
through every-variety of meters and
tunes.” ' , ‘ .. ' -

Quoting from Philo, Eusebius con-

Figures Won't Lie.
The Louisville Courier-Journal

-Rockford, Illinois.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION;

. • ; Secretary.

I- “Philo was, certainly born before: 
I the time of Jesus Christ, though the

to hls well known and often cited pub-1 
Mcatlon, Vol. 2, p. 309, says:';

geuier anu > ministry, decribed this people with

mtad^JtH'h0 drunk0“es8 Ot Ue I years before we have .any proof tout.

Pt&Htirad Every &turiajjrtj4<LM®®?l^ 

J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Proprietor 

W«i »t 111 CtoM hiMim •» SwmMIW ^

precise date has not been determined;
Bishop Chandler, Methodist, says: 1 some writers placing his birth twenty, 

"Ninety-five per cent of the Cubans do I and others THIRTX years before that 
not habitually attend : any church.’’, l event. The latter date appears best

Tlie Most of His Books Are Practically and vitality to sustain it when it meets 
with opposition, then it is that he

Dr..Andrew Jackson Davis
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It Has Taken Place at EBy Dale. and 
That Favorite jPiace of Resort WIG 
Surge Ahead ns Noyer Before-
Note the Fact, That Chicago Enter
prise and Push, Headed by That Re
markable Woman, Mrs. Laura G. 
Fixen, Aided by That Indefatigable 
Worker, Dr. Geo. B. Warne, Were 
the Prominent Factors in the 
Change.

Was Buttta tHtej MMshity?
The Question Thoroughly Dissected and Analyzed by 

G. W. Brown, M. D.» Rockford, Ill, - 
.- . ... IW .. ' -ill ■ ' .

As already related in this series of 
articles the Thereapeuta of Egypt 
were an ascetic sect, founded by mis

To the Editor:—This lias been the 
greatest day for the NEW LILY DALE 
_ THE LILY DALE ASSEMBLY.

Arrangements have' been completed 
for purchasingtiie> entirePettengill in- I Alexandria, in Egypt, writing

gS;. Jill ' . : '
either of oite present Gospels was writ- 
tW'" Jq . L;1 ? \

Dr. Adaqi?Clark,. |n his Commenta
ries on the ](ew ^ptament, cites what 
Philo said <jf the.#erapeuta, then, by 
quotations, ghhowqthirty-five parallels 
between they teeing and that of 
Jesus, and ijonclu^es; : ■

“These tg^imopies are truly as
tonishing, and if we allow as socSh

STAKE HOlMDSl 
^^ ^%Tr^ ‘®

wlMWenntforoxtranumbers. . -
^ttSidTu^

promptly corrected, and missing numbers 
6upulled gratis.

rSf-Whonover you deslro Die 84£resaof 
^Tjauer [Changed, always give the address ol

place to-which It has been going or the 
’ change cannot be made.

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES, 
The price of The Progressive Thinker, 

per year to foreign countries is |2,

^Bertlll, and know that once more great particularity in his
- has brought I plative Life.” Eusebius, the first ec

I cleslastical historian, quotes largely
from Philo’s account of this sect, who
declared:

“It Is highly probable the ancient 
commentaries which he [Philo] says 
they [the. Therapeuta] have are the 
very Gospels and writings of the apos
tles and probably, some expositions of

WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money In a let

ter. You may do so a dozen times saiw 
ly, and then the next remittance may 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and th n you ar*..p5_ 
tectly safe, and' wW •’« you*-B«,f an' 
neyance and trouble. •

SOMETHING VOU SHOULD HAVE. 

It Will Only Cost You Four Cents.
Reports in pamphlet form of! the> last 

N. 8 A. Convention are for sale at buu 
Pennsylvania avenue S. E., Washington, 
D. C., at four cents each, postpaid, or 
thirty-five ets. per dozen. Every Spirit
ualist should send for one. Address 
Mary T. Longley, Secretary.

TAKE NOTICE.
All books advertised in The' Pro

gressive Thinker can be obtained at 
this office. Express charges or postage 
prepaid at the price named unless oth- 

wise stated.

Lily Dale:
To the Editor:—At the meeting to

day, August 25, after the close of Mrs. 
Lillie’s lecture, the announcement was 

that the official board on behalf ।.— ---------- - 
of the people had secured the Interest They not only pass their time in medi- 
of Mrs. Pettengill for ?10,000.--------------------------------- ~
GREAT REJOICING AT LILY DALE! 
Previous to the announcement, Mrs. I 
Lillie gave an inspirational poem, en-1 
titled, “THE OLD AND THE NEW— A PROPHECY FOR LILY DALE," I 
which was received with 10“dA ap
plause. DR. GEORGE B. WARNE 
then read the official statement con
cerning the transaction which .had 
just been completed between Mr. H. A. 
Clark, representing the Pettengill in
terest, and the Association. He pdded 
that Lily Dale would always be a wel
come home for mediums and their i them js to bring iooa or unuu 
friends, and urged the people to stand ^g setting of the sun, since they judge 
by the management in their endeavor • ....
to keep LUv Dale the FOREMOST 
CAMP IN THE COUNTRY FOR SPIR-

contend [as all have contended, he 
could truthfully have written,] that 
Philo was not acquainted either with 
the disciples of our Lord, or the writ
ings of the New Testament, we shall 
be obliged to grant there must 
have been some measure of divine in
spiration in that man’s mind, who 
could, In such a variety of cases, write 
so many words and sentences, so ex
actly corresponding to those of the* 
evangelists and apostles." . .

This quotation will be found at the 
close of Dr. Clark’# Commentaries on: 
John, chap. 1, ?d division, “Testimo-

good authority for our orthodox read- 
«rs, qs is JoWhuo w^> devote? more 
spaw to the subject, than can be 
spared in these columns to give at 
length, so w.e shall greatly condense, 
following him very closely so far as 
we go. Quoting: ' '

“The Essenes have no certain city, 
but many of them dwell in every city. 
If any of their sect come from other 
places, what they have lies open for 
them, just as it it was their own. 
They carry nothing with them when 
they travel Into remote parts. In 
every city where they live one Is ap
pointed to care for strangers and pro
vide them with garments. Before 
nun-rising they speak not a word 
about profane matters, but put up
certain prayers received ; from their 
forefathers. They go into the dining
room as into a holy temple, quietly 
sit down, the baker, lays them loaves 
in order, a priest says grace before 
meat. The sgme priest when .they 
have dined says grace again. They 
do nothing but as directed by their

nles concerning the Logos, or Word of 
God; from Philo. Judeus.”

And we, too,., spy “astonishing" 
that so learned,. an author - as Dr, 
Clarke diet npt^ee., that the Gospels 
were written In jAlaxandrla, and that, 
the writers, stole from Philo what he 
had written in i-egfird -to Jesus; Isi- 
steadjOf Philo having stolen from a 
person v&b was not in being, certainly 
had not entered on his, ministry when

ITUALISM. .M. E. CADWALLADER.

A Pointed Criticism.
The progressive Thinker, time and 

again, has made the assertion that the 
English translations of the New Tes
tament, like the rendering ot the Old 
Testament, is full of errors, many of 
which were evidently purposely made 
to mislead the reader in regard, to 
doctrinal matters. Tbe first transla
tion at fault, all subsequent ones 
have dropped into the same rut, and 
have continued it down to the present. 
The late Revisors were under instruc- 

1 Lon from the body appointing them.
"We do not contemplate any new 

translation of the Bible, or any alter
ation of the langauge, except I'bere, 
in tbe judgment of the most compe
tent scholars, such change is neces-

- Reply to an Inquirer. j
In reply.to J. L. M., we cannot find 

any reason, Biblical or otherwise, for j 
changing the name Saul, in Acta I 
18:9, to Paul. Saul in Hebrew, eignl- I 
fies asked, sought. Paul, Gr. Paulos, 
signifies little, dwarfish. Wo are | 
told hls occupation was a tent-maker.

In consulting “Kitto’s Cyclopedia of 
Biblical Literature” ’we find orthodox 
divines have thrown doubt on the 
character of Paul's vision. Here- 
ported he heard a voice from heaven, 
saying, "Saul, Saul, why pereecutest

day, and to the other a small part of 
the night. Some of them do not re

I. member their food for three days, 
I when influenced by an uncommon de
sire for knowledge. And some- are so. 
delighted, and feist so luxuriously on 
the doctrines no rich and profusely 

I furnished by wisdom, they forbear 
even twice this time, and are scarcely

sary.
The consequence: few changes were 

made, though they‘directed attention 
to numerous interpolations, and in a’ 
few instances eliminated, them, leav
ing enough in place to mislead the 
reader in the interest of the dominant

thou me?” It seems his name was 
changed Immediately following this. 
Incident, and he fled to Arabia, where 
he soujourned three years, probably 
changing Ms name. No one else 
heard the words or felt the shock, and 
he fled, making his home among 
strangers. We have a right to infer 
he had some motive for such .act 
.which he did not relate. Kitto says

faith.-’ ' . .
The American wing of the revisors 

commission, called attention to nu
merous renderings which they thought 
It desirable to correct; but the Euro
pean branch persisted in making as 
few changes as possible, while the 
general pubjic cling with great perti
nacity to the King James’ translation, 
which was, in fact, a close following of 
the Bishop’s Bible.

A Swede, who is probably a well- 
educated Lutheran clergyman, in the 
Morning Star, of Rockford, Ill., in its 
issue of July 23, directs attention to

ot the vision; .
“Some regard the whole narrative 

as a myth. Others maintain the 
events may be explained on natural 
principles—such as a-severe storm of 
thunder and lightning by which Saul 
was blinded and terrified, and which 
he, according to the faith ot the an
cients, viewed as an omen whereby he 
was warned to desist from the perse
cuting design with which he had com
menced hls journey to Damascus. And 
still others regard the -whole as hav
ing been a mere vision which passed 
before the Inner consciousness of

Lost to tho World—An Earnest Ap
i peal to tho Spiritualists of Massa

chusetts.
' There is no man that stands higher 
to-day tn the estimation of Spiritual
ists throughout the entire civilized 
world, than Andrew Jackson Davis, the 
seer and philosopher now residing in 
Boston, Mass. During the time of hls 
eventful career he has made an ex
ceptionally deep impression on the 
world, and that, too, for the better. 
In Europe as well as this country his 
wonderful Influence has been felt with 
.equal potency. He is an author—add 
“ity" to that, and you have “authori-

curator. Swearing, they esteem worse 
than perjury. They take great pains 
in studying the writings of the an
cients, and choose out of them what Is 
of most advantage to their soul. If 
any one has a mind to come over to 
their sect he Ib admitted for one year. 
Having given evidence during that 
time, he is made" a partaker of the 
waters of purification [that is, bap
tism,] and is tried two years more, 
then, if worthy they admit him into 
their society. He-is obliged to take

he wrote. VIt.Would .be amazing did 
we not know how early education and 
Inherited religlqus thought warp the 
mind and prevent it from seeing the 
truth. . « '

Meredith, a very learned biblical 
scholar, whose “Prophet of Nazareth" 
was a prize essay, then In manuscript, 
came In competition with numerous 
other Christian, essayists concerning 
the teachings qf Jesus, and received 
the premium, well says, p. 431, note:

“Philo is not mentioned In the Gos
pels, neither are tl1® Gospels nor

Induced to take food even for six 

days." -
Then Eusebius: “These declarations 

of Philo respecting THOSE OF OUR 
COMMUNION, we deem obvious and 
indisputable. * * Our author [Philo] 
also says, there were females who 
met with those of whom we speak, of 
whom the most are aged maidens, 
preserving their purity, not by neces
sity, like some of the ■ • priestesses 
among the Greeks, but rather volunta
rily, In consequence of their desire for 
wisdom to disregard the pleasures of 
the body, as they are not desirous of

Baul.” *
That th# Essenes were severely per

secuted for their opinions we have the 
statement of Josephus, In hls * Wars 
of the Jews,” book 2, chap. 8, sec. 10, 
wherein he says: ■

Matthew 3:1 and 2: ,
“in those days came John the Bap- 

list, preaching in the wilderness of 
Judea, saying: ‘Repent ye, for the 

. kingdom of heaven is at hand.
The writer then gives the Greek 

which was rendered “Repent ye,” eta., 
then says the correct rendering Is, 
“Arise, O man, for thy destiny is not 
in the slime. Behold thy King com
eth'. Turn about and welcome him.” 

' Substitute the word Knowledge in 
place of Thy King usually rendered 
Christ then every Spiritualist will ac
cept with joy-the hailing proclamation 
of the forerunner, John.

Says this scholarly correspondent:
"Every English version at my dis

posal (and I have WicUff’s, Tyndal’s I 
Cranmer's, the Geneva, the Rhlines, | 
the Authorized, the Revised, the I 
American Standard and the Twentieth'! 
Century New Testament,) renders this 
glorious word by the inadequate Latin 
‘repent.’ That we have to some ex
tent rescued it from Its etymological 
meaning and infused into it a little of 
the truer meaning 1 shall not deny, 
but It is pitifully little. And the 
harm done through the centuries by 
this unforuriate mistranslation only

ty”—he is authority everywhere 
when Spirit Return is being discussed, 
and he stands forth to-day a beacon 
light in Spiritualism.

During the latter years of Ms 
eventful life, he has added to his ex
tensive knowledge all that pertains 
to medicine, and he now has a lucra
tive practice—the crowning feature of

Andrew Jackson Davis. He has been 
crowned with the fruitage of 80 years 
standing forth as one of the greatest 
men of the present age, or of any age 
for that matter; and now it is espe
cially opportune for Spiritualists to 
take an account of stock, and see how 
the world stands with reference to 
him.

Omit from the libraries of the world 
the works that have. been published 
over his name, and Spiritualism would 
lose a large share of its prestige, and 
the cause of truth would suffer in like 
proportion, and a serious obstacle 
would be encountered in our advance
ment.

The ever-living present is the time 
to take an onward step, if that be pos-

tremendous oaths that he will exer
cise piety towards God; that he will 
ever show fidelity to all men; that he 
will be perpetually a lover of truth, 
and reprove those who tell lies; that 
he will keep his hands clear from 
theft, his soul from unlawful gains; 
that he will .conceal ' nothing from 
those of his own sect, nor discover 
their doctrine to others, even at the 
hazard of life; that he will preserve 
the books of his sect and the names of 
its messengers. And as for death it 
will be for their glory. They esteem

his remarkable career. As a seer he 
is greatly superior to Swedenborg— 
superior even to those who add lus
ter to the various pages of the bible.

Having lately devoted Ms entire 
time to the treatment of the sick, he 
has in a measure passed out of public 
view, yet he still lives in Ms remark
able books, and therein Ms life makes 
itself manifest in an exceedingly prom
inent degree; and therein he will 
live when he shall have passed to the 
Summerland which he has so vividly 
pictured In one of hls works.

No one stands nearer the great 
heart of Spiritualism than this venera
ble man. However, he is like all dls-

slble. Realizing, then, what a great 
loss to the'world would arise if Dr. 
Davis's books should sink permanently 
from our midst, we desire to state the 
unpalatable truth, that many of them 
are now actually lost to the public, or 
in other words THEY ARE OUT OF 
PRINT, and cannot be obtained by 
those who are stepping into our ranks 
seeking for the truth, seeking for 
light on one of the most Important 
subjects that ever received the atten
tion of the world.

Out of print and cannot be obtained 
at any price!

What does this portend?
What, in the name of truth, does it. 

mean?

tinguished characters, not as highly 
esteemed now as he will be in the fu
ture, when he shall have passed 
through the change called death, and 
he is missed from his accustomed place 
in the walks of life.

What are the Spiritualists of Massa
chusetts doing?

Have they retrograded? Have they 
diminished in number?

Have they lost prestige? Have they 
retreated to their holes, and dragged

Christ mentioned by Philo; and 
neither is mentioned by Pliny the 
Eld,er, Seneca, Diogones, Pausanias, 
nor any profane-writer of the first 
centilry.” ' ^n p. ,220 Meredith, in a 
note, says: .“The Therapeuta and the 
Essenes arejbqt variations in language 
for the samq,#ect,sboth meaning doc- , 
tors or heaiq^s,” and he tells us else
where “bot^ ,sec<$ were, afterwards 
known as Gjirlstiaps.”

Keeping vjell in mind what we have 
learned In rpgard.to the Therapeuta, 
let us next ^urn qur attention to the 
Essenes, und learn what we can of 
them: .

Pliny thej^lder^iiorn A. D. 23; died 
, A. p, .79, I#.,his,['./Natural History,”

it better than living always.”
But we must hasten to a close, as

suring the reader that this Essenian 
sect pf Palestine, as was its counter
part under another name in Egypt, 
were Buddhists. They had tbeir 
churches scattered all over the then 
civilized world, established by Aso
ka’s missionaries, and it was to those 
churches Paul wrote; and hls Jesus, 
the anointed, he saw in his vision as 
he neared Damascus, whether the one 
described in the Gospels, we leave our 
readers to determine for themselves; 
but we think every reader must be 
satisfied this Essenian sect who had 
all things in common were the sect 
first called Christians at Antioch; 
whose earlier name Essenes, disap
peared when they accepted the new 
name and the old never heard of 
again, were founded by the missiona
ries sent out from India by Asoka;

• and that .it is owning to their identity

The world rarely, if ever to the full
est extent, honors while living their 
prominent intellectual leaders—their 
giant minds—those who have blessed 
humanity with new truths, and glvefi 
them an insight into the spirit realms 
where they can, as It were, hear the 
tread of angels, and feel their vibra
tions as they approach the earth.

The diamond in its rough state does 
not reveal its Inward beauties, nor 
does the individual always present ful
ly to the world hls true character 
while contending with the material 
conditions of earth. It has been often

mortal progeny.’-’ Then Eusebius > 
quotes again from PhJJo: - ':

“They expound the sacred .writings 
by obscure, allegorical and figurative 
expressions. For the whole law ap
pears to these persons like an animal, 
of which the literal expressions. are 
the body, but the invisible sense that 
lies enveloped Is the soul." . Then 
Eusebius again:

“Why should we add to these their 
meetings, and the separate qbodes of 
the men and the women in these meet
ings, and the exercises performed by

- “Our war with the Romans gave 
abundant evidence what g?eat souls 
they [the Essenes] had In their trials, 
wherein, although they were tortured 
and distorted, burnt and torn to 
pieces, and went through all kinds of 
instruments of torment, that^ihey- 
might be forced either to blaspheme, 
or to eat what was forbidden them, 
yet they could not be made to do 
either, nor to flatter their tormentors, 
or shed a tear."

Churchmen represent such cruelties, 
as above described, were practiced on 
the early Christians; but, save the 

I stoning of Stephen, or the crucifixion 
of Jesus, where the evidence, save 
when inflicted on Paul, .who, beyond 
the posslbiUty of a doubt, was an Es- 

I senian, as was Silas who was impris

God may know.”'
And a God is needed to correct the 

errors and the frauds scholars find, 
which were made by the translators to 
advance the Interest of their creeds, 
their Jesus, and their book.

Sea, avoiding su^M. proximity to its 
waters as would be hurtful. They 
are a solitary people, .and more won
derful than any other, as they are 
without femal.es, emancipated from 
sexual communion, having no money, 
are dwellers amid palm groves. Their 
community is daily renewed by new
comers—persons who are . weary of 
life, and who flee to their retreats from 
its stormy, waves. Thus a people

them, which are Mill in vogue among - 
us at the present day, and which, ES
PECIALLY AT THE FESTIVAL OF 
OUR SAVIOR’S PASSION, we are ac
customed to pass tn fasting and watch
ing, and in the study of the divine 
word? ( All'these the above -mentioned 
author [Philo] has accurately de
scribed and stated [n hls writings, and 
ARE THE SAME CUSTOMS THAT 
ARE OBSERVED BY US ALONE AT 
THE PRESENT DAY.” -

Observe, Eusebius Is claimed by 
church men to have written hls “Ec-

among whom a birth Is never known 
remains, incredible as it may appear, 
unimpaired through successive ages.”

The home of these Essenes was in 
the wilderness northwest of the Dead 
Sea, on the Jordan.

It was and still remains a wild, deso
late region. The Jordan Is. in most 
places a swiftly flowing river- with 
many cataracts and generally not ford
able, but the Essenes practiced their 
rite of baptism by. immersion in its 
waters. Tlje third chapter of Mat

’ thew Introduces us to a scene in

with Buddhism which makes them re
semble each other so nearly in charac
ter that Catholic missionaries visiting 
them found such a close resemblance 
in faith, manner and customs they 
declared:

"There is not a piece of dress, nor a 
sacerdotal function, not a ceremony 
of tho court of Rome, which the Devil 
has not copied in this country.”

. Father Hue, in his “Recollections ot 
a Joilnrney in Tartary, Thibet and 
China.,” said:

“The cross, tbe mitre, the dalmaL 
lea, the cope which the Grand Lamas 
wear on their journeys, or when they 
are performing some ceremony out of 
the temple,—the service with double 
choirs, the psalmody, tlie’exorcisms, 
the censor suspended from five chains,

said ’that a prophet is not without hon- 1 
or, save tn hls own country, and that I 
is true the world over; yet there is i 
an exception at least even to this in 
connection with Dr. Ravis, who is 
honored in Ms own country, but not as 
highly now as he will be in the future.

It Is well tor humanity to honor 
those who add luster to the glorious 
Cause of Truth, for a Truth without 
luster is like a diamond without any 
brilliancy, or a cloud without any 
background of sunshine. Dr. Davis 
has not only added a divine glow to 
Spiritualism, but he has also impreg
nated therewith a healthy Influence 
that imparts to it an intellectual and 
spiritual strength that is absolutely 
necessary in order to successfully 
carry it through adverse conditions, 
which every cause is bound to encoun
ter during its' career. When one not 
only adds intrinsic worth to a cause, 
but at the same time gives it strength

to the casual observer. It does seem 
that they have lost the spirit of enter
prise, and have concluded to let the 
cause drift—where, they know not.

Th© Spiritualists of Massachusetts 
boast of having three camp-meetings, 
and particularly have they boasted ot 
having one of the oldest Spiritualist 
papers on this earth—a paper that in 
the past has done a great deal of good. 
They boast of tbeir numerous medi
ums, of their gorgeous Temple, of the 
number of their meetings, and the 
healthy influence they are exerting 
over the public; in fact, they claim a 
great deal for themselves,' yet they
have allowed the works ot Dr. Davis, 
to pass, as it were, out of existence, as 
if they were annihilated to all intents 
and purposes, so far as the public is 
concerned.

Now we appeal to the'Spiritualists 
of Massachusetts to awaken from 
their lethargy, the dormant condition 
they are in, and once more place be
fore the public a full set ot Dr. Davis’s 
books, thus removing the stigma that 
rests on the state, on account ot the 
lapse that has taken place in reference 
to their publication. BETTER BY 
FAR THAT EVERY CAMP-MEETING 
IN THE STATE SUSPEND FOR A 
TIME; BETTER BY FAR THAT 
EVEN THE MAGNIFICENT TEMPLE 
ERECTED BY MR. AYERS SHOULD 

, CLOSE ITS DOORS, THAN THAT 
• THE WONDERFUL PRODUCTIONS 
; OF ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’S 
, PEN SHOULD REMAIN OUT OF 
i PRINT.

ondd with him? ' „
Many a difficult passage in Paul 8 

Epistles can be reasonably explained, 
which has defied the learning and ge-. 
nius of the commentators. by viewing 
the author as an Essenian, ,who — 
writing in the interest of that 
hundred-years-before-Jesus, and

The Woman's Political Association of 
- Australia.

, The Woman’s Political Association 
pf Australia has transmitted to the 

■ Woman Suffrage Association of the 
United States, a copy of a resolution

tion'of her life-long devotion to, and I 
personal sacrifice for, the cause of wo-1 
man suffrage and kindred reforms, I 
tendering its sympathy to her sister 1 
Mary and to the American Association I 
in their great loss, “with the assur
ance that to the inspiring influence ex
erted by Susan Anthony on the leaders | 
of the suffrage movement in Australia, 
is largely due its success in this land.”

Miss Vida Goldstein, president ot 
the Victoria Association, says in a let
ter to the American Headquarters: "I 
often feel that I should like to go off 
to help the women of England or you 
American women in your fights, for 
there is not an argument urged 
against woman suffrage that I can’t 
answer from seeing It In actual opera
tion amongst 4,000,000 people.” ’ •

cleslastical History," A. D. .324. We
quote-again to the close of Chapter I pearlng a8 a neophyte. Their general 
xvll, xvl, in some editions of Eusebius: rty 18 correctly told in verse 4—

“Philo states whilst one LJohn ^5. hla ~^^ Of camel’s 
gracefully with a certain measure, .^ a ieathern girdle about hls
others listen' In silence, or .join « lolM; ajl(i .Ua meat.’-’ otherwise food, 
singing the final clauses of the hymns. ! 10tus|s und ^ya honey.-, Tn0 
They Ue oil straw spread on e j ^^oie fraternity were equally frugal 
ground, and abstain altogether rom I necessity, and their raiment was 
wine, and taste no flesh. Wa er s| gjngle sleeveless- garment or tunic 
their only drink, and .they rel“h Lxtendlng to a point a tittle above the 
their bread, salt and hyssop. Besides . .
this Philo describes the grades of <he Buddhlst8j o)!' which these Es-

I dignity among those who administer on til6 jordan ^re diSCipleSj jn 
the ecclesiastical serrices Hindustan,. subsisted principally by’

1 to them, those of the DEACO S Legg^y? and sought the forests away 
| the presldences —[Bishops J 0 _ 1 frop the busy marts, and haunts of the

which can be opened' or closed at 
pleasure—the benedictions given by 
the lamas by extending the right hand 
over the head of the faithful, the 
chaplet, ecclesiastical celibacy, re
ligious retirement, the worship of the 
saints, the fasts, the processions, the 
litanies, tbe holy water—all these are 
analogies between the Buddhists and 
ourselves.”

If all these parallelisms between 
Buddhism and Catholicism exist to
day; if their faith is the same; and 
If neither party has drawn, upon the 
other-since the dawn of the-Christian 
era, is it surprising that we suspicion 
they were one in their beginning, Bud
dhism being seemingly, and may we 
not, say in truth, the parent of Chris
tianity?

With, the good Paul, “Great is the 
mystery of Godliness.” ,

G. W. BROWN, M. D.
lates the folloing startling facts:

■ “In 1850 the ratio of prison' popu-:. —. „.----- - ------ - J w * --u ■ I rrom me uusy >mu:u>.-<»uu uouuui u, uw
latlon to population was one in 3,443 I gpigeopate as the highest, ' But wnq-| , . ..-•
i^^RT^one in nT^ta'lSSO 8oev®r ^-^ * have ? more a^u- A^^^ Alexan>
one In 853 and in 1890 one in 757. rate knowledge °* th^e I d^^ Conquest, on [the 'tributaries to

In other words, in the forty- years learn them from the history [Pauo at ^ Indus . ygry- correctly - descrlbe'd: 
from 1850 to 1890 the prlson^opula- Contemplative Life] already , cited. I tham aa. th0 voluntary death of 
tion increased^nearly five times as I py10 when he wrote these state-1 . & -umi)0r to camp to show

teas faith of the convicts in this case,' the.Gospel; and the °^°81 * reader will do weH, to re-peruso the
I but in reports from the penitentiaries I tended down • from^ Aposte . • andfl^^ drapery is
' ■ must be obvious to all. . ; . I addad ^y th^writer. - the baptizing of

• Our quotation is. from P.a£e.s 6?»-®? I j0BljB gho^^ members were -ad- 
and 70 pt '‘Eusebius' EcBelBiastical 1 mlt.ted b7 .^ptfem and probation into 
Hirtpfy "published M ^ BeOt, three yeMB being required
Episcopal Church, 1839. - .. tor full membership,', the exact period

As to ..the period- of Philo, Thomas I ^^g hls-alloged 'oruclfixlon. ? ‘.
. Hartwell-Horne;'& learned English | ? Thht jeijuaiwas tof that sect is evi- 
| author^and divine, in the introduction | jent from tUeifactahe was ever de- 

louncing Pharisees) tl and Sadducees,

of all denominations followed in the 
rear.- . ' • ■ -

What is true in regard to the peni
tentiaries is also true relative to in- 

■ sane asylums ds to the religious faith 
। of their Inmates. : ? ‘ '

Five per cent of church-goers in a na-1 supported.’!' , 1
tion does not promise prosperity to"I .Meredith, in hls “The Prophet of 
any retiglous faith. Such a people. If N. „ „ 43d Bays:
educated, could be .taught scientific Nazare ’p ’ . .__ -
facts with propriety; which would be I “Philo had written his. Contempla- 
better than any religion founded on I-five Life’ apparently some twenty or 
myths. > . -^ . ' - | thirty years before Jesus commenced

- ' - 'a—-------------- 1 " ’ * .;. . " . I his ministry, and • more-' than 200

It Ceases to Be a Weekly Publication i 
and Becomes a Monthly, an Indica- ’ 
tion That Its Existence at No Dis
tant Day WRI Cease Altogether.
Another light has been partially ex- , 

tinguished in the ranks of Spiritual
ism; now it burns with a dimmer ra
diance than ever before, with a corres
ponding lessening of its influence in 
the Cause to which it has been devoted 
during its long and eventful career. 
’ It is a sad spectacle to see a spiritual 
luminary lose its radiance, especially 
when for nearly a half century it has 
been exceptionally prominent before 
the world, exerting a benign influence 
in the cause of truth, and assisting to 
raise humanity to a higher plane.

But earthly lights are not immortal; 
they may burn for a time with a di- 

.-vine effulgence, doing a vast amount 
of good, and.then decline, lose their 
brilliancy, and become extinguished'— 
snuffed out of existence In the process 
of evolution. However, it is a sorrow-

ful spectacle to see any agent for good 
pass off the stage of activity, no longer 
an efficient' worker in the promoting 
the world of progress. But however 
brilliant a light may be to-day, how
ever potent for good, yet it cannot be 
considered an Immortal factor on the 
earth plane. It has its LIMITATIONS 
DURING THE WHOLE OF ITS CA
REER, and in the course of time the 
force that has sustained it gradually 
departs; it grows dimmer and dimmer, 
and' at last it is entirely extinguished.

These remarks are Induced by the 
fact that the oldest Spiritualist pa
per on earth to-day, the Banner of 
Light, ceases to be published weekly, 
and descends into a monthly, and in 
so doing, it may be safely said that it 
becomes a very small factor in the 
ranks of Spiritualism.

There are many pleasant reminis
cences connected with tbe Banner of

’ Light that Unger in the mind like sweet 
Incense, and there arises in connection 

’ therewith a feeling of extreme sadness 
■ that the sun of Its prosperity has for
’ ever set, never to rise again. ■

N. 'S. A. Greetings From Onset Camp.
To-‘the Editor:—A word from On

set? Mass.? may not be unpleaslng to 
your^ many readers.., -Prof.' Longley 
and the secretary of the N. S. A. have 
been'spending a few. days at this de- 
llghtful spot where the beauties of 
ocean and summer1- sky, > gleaming 
shore and vernal groves unite .In mak
ing up a picture of rare harmony and 
peace. ' ~

The management of Onset Bay As- 
soclation has always given the most 
cordial welcome to the representatives 
of our NationarAssociation. generous
ly granting each year a special day in 
its behalf, and doing all ln'its power to 
aid in the good work of our cause, and 
the Nl S. A. acknowledges'lts debt of 
gratitude to Onset and to all other 
camps for able co-operation and asstat-

ne two othe«JSQCtsi'among...the Jews, 
>ut ho never referred by name to the 
Sssenes; though as a worker among 
'.hem he adopted their habits in send- 
ng converts, usually designated apos

' les, out on missionary trips without 
‘gold, nor silver, nor brass in your 

purses, nor scrip for - your journey, 
neither two coats, neither shoes,- nor 
staves* * * and ’, if -. not received-— 
[welcomed] shake off the dust from 
your feet and depart, the city.”: That 
was the Essenianway of proselyting. 
Jee Matt. 10:10 to sequel, abridged.
-Every quotation-hereln made is

The claims, objects and report of 
work accomplished by the N. 8. A., 
were fully presented by its secretary, 
who was ably supported in her state
ment and appeals by thp eloquent re
marks of Mr. J. B. Hatch (whose 
forcible plea for funds drew contribu
tions from every hand), Rev. Wilson 
Fritch, C. Fannie Allyn, Mrs. C. P. 
Pratt Mrs. M. L. Mason and others, 
while’the tests of spirit presence given 
by a well known medium, Mrs. ,Cogge- 
shall, brought a fitting close to a well 
Spent afternoon. '

The financial results of N. S. A. day 
at Onset were most helpful and gratlr 
tying the sum of one Hundred and 
six. dollars being thus contributed 
our treasury for the Mediums’ Relief

ance. . „ „ ,
. On Saturday, August 18, we were 
favored with most delightful weather 
for our special N. S. A. day. .Dr. 
Prentis, Mrs. C. L. Hatch and other 
ladies contributed to the floral dect>ra- 
tlons until the platform appeared as a 
bower of beauty for the occasion.

The music and singing finely . ren
dered by Miss Alice Holbrook, Mr.,C. 
P. Longley and Mrs. C. L. Hatch, gave 
charming effect to the exebclses. -

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, the efficient and 
beloved chairman at Oasat, well 
known for hls untiring work’as lec
turer and physician, opened the exer
cises with - appropriate remarks, and 
later in the session mate an eloquent 
addrear in' behalf of organisation and 
in apprbval of the N.SJU

Fund. * "
The thanks of the N. S. A. are here

with publicly extended to all who asr 
slsted in-this good work—Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Hatch, Mrs. A. F. Butter
field, Mrs.. Palmer, Mrs. Mason, Dr.-A' 
A. Kimball, Mrs. 8. P. Billings, Dr. 
Fritch and many others whose sub
stantial aid as well as moral support 
have strengthened our hands for the 
good work of the N. S. A. '

Cordial greetings to you, Mr. Ed
itor-and to all our friends.MARY T. LONGLEY,

One and all will bid a sorrowful 
adieu to the glorious old paper, which 
has been such a potent agent for good 
in connection with Spiritualism.

But ever bear in mind that what has 
been the fate of the Banner, will also . 
ih the course of time BE THE FATE- 
OF EVERY OTHER SPIRITUALIST 
PAPER, for it is -becoming more dlffi- • 
cult each year to sustain one, as dur
ing the last twenty-five years the" stat
us of periodicals, monthlies and week
lies, throughout the country has 
changed in a most remarkable degree, 
and there are now a score of them, 
devoted wholly or partially to .Occult 
arid Spiritualistic subjects, whereas

- Frugality is rounded on the princl- 
plp that all riches have, limits.— 
Barko. ■ " ' . - '" ■" , - '

Every man Is a'volume if you know 
Howto road him.—Channing.

formerly there was only one. But 
Spiritualists need not give themselves 
any uneasiness as to The Progressive 
Thinker, as it will live for at least a 
quarter of a century yet in the fqjl 
enjoyment of normal healthy condi
tion, and perhaps longer. '

And now two of the one-time lead-: 
ers in the ranks of Spiritualism have 
passed Off the stage of existence, The 
Weekly Bunner of Light and the Re; 
liglo Philosophical .Journal. Both.pt 

1 times had. large circulations- and ex
erted a ..commanding . Influents for. i, 
good.

8

ait *•»

femal.es
Both.pt
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fl Lore by Spirit John Wool, Through the MMId ol 

Mary T. Longley, Before the first Association oi 
Spiritualists' oi Wellington, D. 6.

(Reported by Walter P. Williams.)
A spirit of inquiry is abroad. -As man advances out ot 

the conditions of ignorance he comes into the atmosphere 
of inquiry; be desires to know and to learn for himself. 
The knowledge which he would acquire must be gained 
personally. ’ While he is, if fair-minded, ready and willing 
to accord honesty and attention to others who may ex
press their experiences to him, and be desirous of impart
ing information from their own observation to his mind; 
yet he feels and realizes that the highest knowledge one 
can gain is through personal study, observation and expe
rience, and this is according to progress, for mankind.

Progress means enlargement. It means advancement.
It means awakening. it does not mean sloth; it does not
mean ignorance, limitation and contentment with the
things that bind, and which are for to-day, but it means 

' growth. It means stepping opward. It means constantly 
moving forward to enlarged conditions and fields of study, 

. of observation and of effort, consequently the spirit of in- 
qulry must of necessity he with those who are progressing.

The child himself coming into this world, just as soon 
as he can take observation and notice his surroundings, 
begins to question; b®'"wants'to know something of those 

", various objects and environments yvkljcb he beholds and 
S feels. He is an interrogation point all along the way, and 

ft is nature through him, spirit itself,/manifesting Rs 
■ powers for growth and development; ,.^hls is natural, 

. and as It should be, and mankind as a race' reaching on 
' . through the years and experiences of struggle and of Umi- 

tation desires to know, to le^rn, to grow, to comprehend 
more of the universe, more of nature and her conditions; 
more ot taw and its operations; more of self and its possl- 

' bilipes. ’
So we have come to the present age. We are here in 

: a condition, an atmosphere of research. It Is our business 
OB well as our privilege to try to understand something 
of ourselves, to learn more of the natural universe and ite 
operations. Let us pause here to say there is no unnatu- 

■ - ral universe. There Is nothing in all the world, in all the 
. conditions of life, of planetary being, of growth and of 

manifestation that can possibly be unnatural. Human 
beings sometimes pervert natural conditions, appetites, 
that which belongs to self-hood, and some Juto an abnor- 

• mal state, which we may call unnatural; but if It belongs 
' to the human family, ft Is a condition that must lie out- 

i grown before man reaches the highest pinnacle of happl- 
. 1 ness, of self-poise.

In this present day mankind is seeking to know concern
.' fug the condition of humanity outside of the physical 

; body. Man Ib coming to learn that he is spirit; that he Is 
. a centered being manifesting power or intelligence through 

. the physical form of clay, which,’ as we have before shown 
you, is simply an Instrument for hls expression. He 

. wishes to know if there is life beyond so-called death, Jf 
_ there is continuity of being and ot intelligence, of con- 

• sclousness and memory, of affection and opportunity, be
: • yond.the physical plane. Thousands, yea, millions, of in
’ ’ telllgent minds have become convinced that there is a con- 
j tinuity ot conscious life; that there Is intelligent expres- 

■ slon beyond the grave, and that under certain conditions 
. ' those who pass on to the other life may return and com
’ : munfeate with friends on this side .who are in the mortal 

/ form. •• .-. - - r-;»•■>■-!• • ■■
’ The question arises, how Is this communication made? 

■’ How. do splrjts commune with mortals so as to make
A themselves Intelligently ..understood? Most of you, per
! -A haps, have come in contact with mediums or psychics— 
;/ I sensitives—time and again, witnessing the phenomena of 
< y spirit-manifestations through their agency, recognizing 

; j the return and communication of your loved ones who 
■ have gone before by these testimonies which they bring 
। to your consciousness of their Identity, realizing that they 

- '.are with you in your dally walks, to give ministrations of 
comfort and peace and some kind of helpfulp®ss> asjiiey 

A ; may while you are sojourning here in the mortal form.
: - - Many of you are convinced that death does not end all; 
< i that in reality it opens a larger consciousness, a grander 
V. life to the spirit, and you are aware that when the mortal 
A । life is closed and you can no longer make use of the phys- 
f--■ leal form you shall arise in new. forms of utility and be- 
• come reunited with those loved ones who are near . and
- dear to your souls. -This has been a grand knowledge

which you have obtained through research, because of the 
. inquiring spirit within you, because you have wished to
. । know where your loved ones are, whither they have gone, 
A- and if possible could they return and commune with you.

Those of you who may not haye received the'message 
\ ; of peace, the token of consolation, the tender word ot

to be spoken to you to-day. She listens to them con
sciously as you are doing at this time, but when this mag
netic pulsation conveyed by the power of thought of the 
spirit intelligence reaches her consciousness this is inter
preted In phraseology that you can understand. •

Now, then, this is one method of communication by 
spirits. It is telepathy, pure and simple. It Is the trans
ference of thought from one mind to another, the unseen 
intelligence, transferring his thought to her brain senso- 
rlum, and there it is transmuted into language for your 
comprehension, and every one of you may sometimes, 
under certain conditions in which you are passive, peace
ful, undisturbed by the conditions of mortal life, receive 
telepathic communications from the other world. We 
have not the slightest doubt but what some of you, many 
possibly, have received telepathic communications from 
the spirit loved’one. perhaps not understanding or realiz
ing whence it came. It is something to be cultivated. It 
is something that , can be developed, and something that 
can prove a blessing to every individual plodding along the 
mortal path of life. To go on with dur illustration, this 
psychic who stands before you frequently receives a men
tal communication from some special spirit intelligence. 
She does not hear the words spoken. If she did hear 
words spoken,.it would be no proof that a spirlt.stood there 
speaking out loud to her, it would only be a proof that the , 
mind is speaking, that the thought is expressing Itself, 
that only, though it might seem to her—through the 
quickened vibration of sense—that she received these by 
sound or in mortal speech. ’ , .

When she recognizes some particular personality who 
desires to communicate with hqr, it is through the mental 

' operation of telepathy, but she can distinguish what spirit 
it is who announces, himself, and the name does not have 
to be-spoken. , '

You, friends, can be so sensitive at times that, sitting in 
your apartment, with your back to the doorway, you can 
know, by the entrance of one of your dear ones, who it is, 
though no word is spoken. Though you have not paid 

' special attention you know that your mother, your sister, 
your child, your companion or friend who Is very near to 
you,, has come into the room, and without turning you can 
say something to that individual which, denotes that you 
recognize the personality. So this Is, In an enlarged de
gree in a developed form, the way that many mediums rec
ognize thq personality of their spirit attendants. If this 
happens tp be some spirit they are familiar with, when that 
personality approaches the magnetic aura of. the medium, 
the latter will know whether It is the mother, the friend, 
the^particular teacher, or whoever it may be. If it is some 
stranger he or she may not recognize the personality, but 
may receive the name from the telepathy, and also the 
communication that is desirable/' This is the regular form 
of communication through mental mediumship, the telep
athy or the transference of thought the vibration from a 
spirit intelligence, and here . In this apartment you may 
readily believe, friends, that THERE IS A LARGE CON
COURSE OF SPIRIT.INTELLIGENCES;. that each of you 
have some friend, or more, .who come in order to gain some 
spiritual helpfulness, or to transmit some beautiful Influ
ence to you; to receive or to Impart instruction, and to be 
mutually benefited by this occasion,' or the blessings of the 
hour. . , . . , . . .

but they gather the^’elejrljlacl forces, these magnetic 
forces, and combine them with thoir own and utilize them 
by will power, directing these forces upon the table or the 
wall, or iu some othto'dlreAlon, and explode them so that 
when the explosion takes place the vibration is carried to 
your ears, and you hear tltelsound which seems to be a rap 
of some hajid upon Vour v&ll or table or chair. That is 
the way that spirits lwork?knd scientifically It is all mas
tered, by research alid experiment by wise workers .who 
have dropped their tA'antlesbf clay.

The spirit may mdVe arable, and you see it vibrating 
back and forth. Yoii'pla'ce some heavy body upon it— 
perhaps some person of heavy weight, or two or three of 
them will be seated upon the table trying to hold It down, 
or upon the piano, bdt In place of that the object continues 
to vacillate, to rise and fail, and perhaps be entirely lifted 
from the floor, showing a stupendous power of physical 
force, and you say: "Oh! there must be a dozen spirits lift
ing that object In order to clear it from the floor,"

Now perhaps one spirit alone may be directing a force 
upon that object, and the vibrations are so rapid, the elec
tro-magnetic forces are so powerfully directed upon that 
object that, like the mighty hurricane that sweeps along 
with cyclonic power lifting houses and uprooting trees and 
sending them broadcast, the piano or the table or some 
other heavy object Is lifted clear from its standing place, 
and sent to some other part of your room; or It may not 
be swept away with gigantic force, It may seemingly be 
gently lifted and carried down among you and to the far
thest end of the apartment with all that is placed upon it. 
carefully protected from harm, and It is not a dozen hands 
carrying that through the apartment, but it is the skillful 
and the intelligent direction of those electrical forces with 
which the universe is tilled, that Is under the domination of 

. human will, and these’ wise’ ones; who have spent ages

work accomplished, and If through this power of electricity 
manifested by. spirit intelligence he can aid your child, 
your parent or friend to give an intelligent communication 
through the rap or the movement of the . table or some 
other vibration of physical force, he .will be more than re
paid for ,a century ot study and experiment in the spirit 
world.
' And so they are working grandly, tliey are working val
iantly; they are working with conditions that bind, and 
are sweeping onward through the ages making their ex
periments, performing their labor, achieving the grandeur 
of their efforts for human advancement and growth. All 
the world is becoming happier; al J the world is. gaining 
knowledge, and all mankind is reaching upward to higher 
conditions because of this vast army of human souls as un
seen by’mortal eyes they are sweeping onward with their 
work for the blessing of mankind.

And so, dear friends, this telepathy of which we have 
spoken, may be cultivated by every one of you. Some ot 
you may have the power of diffusing the special electrical 
force that is necessary for the manifestation of some phys
ical power or exhibition of spirit presence. Some of you 
may be what we call materializing mediums in embryo. 
Some of you may be physical mediums, undeveloped. Some 
of you may be clairvoyants, with just a little more of the 
scale hanging'to your sight. Some of you may have the 
power of mental mediumship that needs a little stimulation 
for its out-flowering. Some of you may be natural heal
ers, with pent-up forces of natural strength stored within 
you, that with a littl^ intelligent' understanding could be 
distributed to ailing people on earth and bring them up 
to health and a condition of strength and vigor of mind 
and body. All of you have something of this spiritual

Reniai’kable
Invention.

AN INSTRUMENT THAT RE
STORES EYESIGHT,

'.; • love frow your dear ones, are hoping to so receive. We' 
.'.: trust that you are receptive to this influx of light and af- 
S fectiou from the angel world, for your loved ones are .wa* 

ing,-anxious as you can be to give the token of their prbs- 
ence, the consciousness ot their undying affection for you, 
and we believe that through the needs of -the heart, 

C through the aspirations and outreaching of the soul, there 
^ •i . shall sometime and somewhere come to you, either in the" 
C/’ silences ot the heart Ute, or through the ministration oL 
& some sensitive one, that understanding of the nearness ot 

your dear ones that will be a help and comfort to you
’ through the hours-of your~earthly life.

. The question of the hour is, how do spirits communicate 
"with mortals so as to make themselves understood? It 

:.'. has been commonly supposed by many that when a me
;; dium comes into an atmosphere of spirit intelligences and 
' ’ -? transmits to mortals some communication or token Of their 

\ ; presence, that this psychic bas'only to listen to words 
-~ : spoken audibly to him or her, and to repeat them to those 

who come into their presence for some token of comfort 
Now, spirits seldom communicate in that way. A spirit 
intelligence who can come Into the aura of a medium and 
communicate in such a manner is very rare Indeed, and he. 
must be a familiar spirit of the medium. By familiar 
spirit we mean one that is in frequent attendance upon 

. that medium, one wbo understands completely the nature, 
; moods and conditions of his Instrument, one who can man
A" ifest or -operate upbn the auditory nerves of the medium 
~ and make-them respond by vibratory force to hls own con.

i sclousness, and then possibly the spirit may employ the 
• terns of speech to reach the Inner ear of the sensitive, 

A and so convey these words to that sensitive as we are 
- / speaking to you to-day. Now, he who is addressing you 

this afternoon is not the lady whom you see before you;
j she is simply a passive instrument of the spirit who is 

Ending a magnetic force upon her brain and causing it to 
respond in vibration to hls thought. ■ He is not speaking 

I ‘ these words which you are listening to; he is simply ma
. nlpulatlng her brain as the pianist manipulates the keys 

I of the'instrument, drawing out those'tones which you in
I terpret as music. . •
I Now your speaker of the morning is manipulating the 
I brain of this instrument. She .is attuned to bls’touch or
I thought, because he is perfectly familiar .with her brain
I - orgaptsm and her psychic powers. He has been in attend- 

~- ance upon her for a quarter of a century—not every day 
| . nor perhaps every week during that time, but frequently,
I t^ 'end for the purpose of training her. brain to. respond to 
I. hls.magnetic Inflow of thought, consequently your speaker 
I ■ . Is overshadowing, the medium, and her brain power being 

I " \touched .upon, the thodght- that ho is conveying to you Is 
I ’ I transmitted into language through the operations of her 
I"’ ^mlnd, although she has no'knowledge of any word that Is

Well, then, suppose tbit'every one of these spirit inilui 
ences, or one-half of them, desire to communicate with 
mortals who are present and they learn that there Is an in
strument upon the rostrum that can be employed for that 
purpose, you can readily believe that the thought ot each 
of these spirit intelligences becomes directed upon the In
strument. The vibrations of spirit intelligences,are sent 
forth with such rapidity it is impossible for mortal sense 
to comprehend them,’ It is impossible for you to 'diving a. 
rush of spirit vibratory force coming from will power, 
from mentalities that are centered upon one single point 
or object; yet all these lines of magnetic aura and of men
tal vibration are directed upon the psychic,.and this psy
chic or her immediate familiar spirite are expected to seg
regate these and to get some consciousness, some intelli
gence and some special expression and knowledge from 
them. You can then perceive that it is not easy for medi
ums to give these wonderful revelations that you desire in 
a promiscuous audience. You can perceive’ that it will be 
much more easy for your spirit friends to do their' work In 
privacy with the psychic, because then only you would be 
present. With many others, strangers, present perhaps 
the magnetic currents would not be all assimilated in 
such a place as this where they are crossing and recrossing 
just as wires may become crossed and recrossed in an elec
tric system, and confusion ensue. ’

These are subtile forces with which we deal, and yet 
- they are as palpable. They are as real and as natural as 
any forces with which you deal on this mundane.sphere. 
The electrical force which man'to-day is handling with 
much skill is such a subtile force that you have not begun 

• to understand its* power and potency, yet in a measure-you 
can comprehend its uses. To a degree you can confine and 
handle it, making it your subject, and so you are blessed 
and benflted from the uses to which itls put.

So with the spiritual vibratory forces of individualized 
life; they are-utilitarian; they are natural; they belong to 
the universe and to mankind; they are utilized to an ex
tent, and spirit intelligences coming into contact With mat
ter and with their friends of life utilize these electrical 
forces of the universe and with their own magnetic envir
onment and emanation they produce’wonderful manifesta- 
tions,of Intelligence ahd power. - . . ■ • ,

Now, then,, spirits communicate in other ways besides 
^through mental mediumship. Spirits frequently come and 
manifest in a physical way through some object Jhatrta 
built up of material .atoms,’independent of'the operation 
of the mind; that is. Awe mean that the physical object in 
giving these manifestations seems to be independent of the. 
operational human mind, but it is hot independent of hu
man mind,; though Independent of mind encased in’, the 
physical fleshy Minds arefpresent in spirit form. Spirit 
bqdtes are-tent up bf atoms, fofebs’and various elements 
of which, we have'told you beforeh and are as natural as 
are the physical bodies we behold-to-day, and these spirit 
bodies, are vitalised by the indwelling intelligences, and 
thesq‘:inteltygences come from the world of soul-lifo to 
manifest through physical means to.mortal comprehension, 
and they study the law of vibratory force.. They .study .the 
law of electrical impulse. .They,study the lhw' 
operation through the correlation of forces and atoms for 
the blinding up>of objects, that shall- be tangible to your 
sight and . touch, and when they have become masters'of 
.this knowledge they are ready to operate with the aid of 
some sensitive mbrtal with whom they can coine In contact. 
From that sensitive mortal’they gather emanations of 
magnetic life; they gather also certain electrical forces 
from the surplus that is generated by .those sensitives, and 
they make these powers -or forces their vehicles of expres
sion. ?

The spirit who raps upon the table to. call your atten
tion by physical sound, does not come and With hls hand 
rap upon the table—not once in fifty times.. Sometimes a 
Spirit will desire for hls own amusement or interest to so 
materialize a hand out of the substances at his command 
as to produce this sound with it, but that is not the usual

perhaps in experimenting upon these forces, with these i 
bodies in space, are enabled to direct that gravitating ’ 
power and to exhibit it wherever they desire. Thls'ls the 
way, largely and mostly, by which spirit intelligences make : 
themselves felt and understood by mortals. ■

“But,” you will say; "how Is it a medium tells me that 
she sees h^nds placed upon the floor or upon the table, and i 
that they are working with it?” Very true, that may be. 
The magnetic force frequently flows through the hands— 
the spirit hands, we mean, of that intelligence; the elec- 
trlcal vibration often goes through the body of the spirit 
because that electrical vibration makes an Instrument or 
battery of the spirit intelligence. You know -g^at it Is to 
look upon a dynamo and understand something of its work 
In the generation and' distribution of electrical force that 
has been collected from the atmosphere and concentrated 
for your convenience.1 Well, then, look upon a human 
spirit environed.byJte body in that higher life Ib a spiritual 
dynamo, as a center of electrical impulse and power 
through which flows and is distributed this wonderful 
foree of stupendous strength, and you will understand 
something of the .powerful workings of spirit, not only 
upon and through matter,-but throughout this entire uni
verse, through this ether which you feel and which you 
call atmosphere. This isl!the working of the spirit, and 
comprises this science; a science relating to you these won
derful things exiBtlngln th'0‘ universe; science telling you 
that you are electrlcttf machines, that you are vitalized by 
this stupendous fore# wlttiin having intelligent will that 
must be developed byJand'ttirough which you will express 
and manifest in one way Slid another all this grand intelli
gence, which Is yours because you are a .part of the infi
nite life, which Is’ -’‘all Intelligence, omnipotent and 
eternal. -

It might take a loiig'while, dear friends, to define to you 
the .operations of spirit-intelligences, through its various 
ramifications even ln6cotfta^t v/lthportals seeking for ex
pression to them untiferafSiftiEngly.’’ just think of it, what 
a. grand study this, must hike been for man outside of-the 
mortal- form! What a wonderful field for research, for 
humanitarian investigating intelligences to learn of these 
things'. . Man does not learn it all when he steps outside of 
the mortal. . Oh! no, he has to study. He must go to 
school; he must experiment; he must Investigate; he must 
try again and again. -

Every one of your spirit intelligences, your fathers and 
mothers, your sisters and brothers, your children, your 
husbands and wives, your deaf friends and comrades, all 
those whom you have known, they do not understand, all 
of them, how to come ahd communicate with a medium. 
They do not all know how to make a table tip or a flowqr 
lift from that vase and appear to soar toward you. ' Why, 
to some of them it would.'be as Impossible to perform such 
a feafas that, without the aid of some chemist In the spirit 
world or some fatolliar messenger of the medium, as It 
would for you to-day to gravitate outward toward the sun 
and hang suspended in 'mid-air. 'it is impossible for them 
as yet, for they have’not Operated with these laws; they 
have not come to a full understanding of them. They can 
glide along through -the ether because they have these 
powers of motion within them that are more easily 
trained. They are trained just as a child is trained to 
walk through the hall, holding to the chairs for support 
and to the hand of the one .who is guiding, but by and by 
the child steps along there fearlessly, conscious of its 
strength, and power, so the spirit comes to glide instinct
ively as it passes from' the body,, for the way is upward. 
The appearance of this material magnetic form, the spirit
ual body, is upward from the feet through the cranial 
structure, and when, the spirit body is formed it floats 
back and forth, and finally is enabled to go out, borne by 
the ethereal atmosphere to other scenes. :But it has to be 
led, trained and guided, even In these things, as the little 
child is guided in its early steps toward locomotion and so 
on. But as the little -child or the youth who is advancing 
in school studies on earth cannot possibly overcome’the 
law of gravitation and all thesd"other operations in nature 
sufficiently to rise from the ground unaided, by material 
vehicles and hang suspended in mid-air,; so the. new-born 
spirit.is unable to know-how to.master these wonderful 
laws, and to make these electrical forces his servants he 

.must study and Investigate; and-, it may take years. . Many, 
are notr'interesteii'in doing that. You are not all elec
tricians; you-are-noball astronomers; you are hot alt 
chemists. Some of you’ vviio are here Would like; If you 
have; the opportufiitytandmeans, to.study chemistry; you 
would.like to understand the co-ordination of.forces and 
alt these affinltizlng'of elements forming compounds for 
various ufces, but ydwrdo- n<St- all care to 'understand these 
things ahd study theft. ■-Some of you would, like, if’you 
could,-'to devote yoto tints', to astronomical research, to 
study,the Heavens and those planetary bodies that.appeal 
so grandly toyour souls, Ijut yotf would not all caro to do 
that. '■'. ..a - - to-’ .a :

. - Some of'.you would likd'to study music; for you may' 
have grand and beautifultoltpresslbns of ft. flowing rout 

- thrdugh you? souls into-- rhythmic; melodious sound; : All 
of you are not attrattedthht way. SO .With splriits; some 
arj just adapted to thb study or experimentation of which 
we have spoken.' They aretealnlhg themselves to be mas
ters in this art by wliich they can give to mortals un
doubted manifestations; of spirit power' and^^ personality. 
Many of them do not care at al! aboutexprOssIng thrir own

• personality.- • . ■' ■ - • ■ ■’ ■ .
' Franklin may cento; and he may so understand the law 

. of electrical impulse, vibration and manifestations, as to be 
able to give some wonderful exhibition of physical power 
before your eyes, and if by that he should , demonstrate 
to you the power, of spirit-over material things, .the coh- 

, sclousness Of Intelligent mind• independent, wta.physical 
hiiinan body, he Would' bb satisfied.. It would mttke no 
different to him whether you knew Benjamin Franklin 
whs the motor power di1 ftot." It would make ho difference 

- to him Whether youeveiiremembered that Franklin was ini

power;" because you are spirits, you must have. You are 
spirits this hour, only with outside bodies. Through 
these bodies you can see, hear, touch and feel, and when 
you withdraw from them they are nothing but empty 
shells. So you must have spirit power, spirit perception, 
and it is by the perception that spirits can see, that medl- 
ums'sense and feel and know things that you do not con
sider yo.urselves mediums, cannot understand. It is just 
the spirit perception reaching out and coming in contact 
with something that expresses knowledge or intelligence, 
and so they give to you what they do sense and you recog
nize it as a vibration of thought, a message of love, a 
wave of healing, or some beautiful gift and power from the 
spirit world. That is all.

Sometime you will understand more fully; sometime you 
will respond mentally to these vibrations. You will know 
your loved children talk to you; you will know your dear 
parents are close with their blessing; you will receive a 
hint and the token within you of their helpfulness and 
strength; you will realize that you are not alone, that 
through the valleys’'and shadows of mortality you are at
tended by radiant souls who long to do you good, and as 
you do realize this by the Inward acceptance of that trans
ference ot thought by which spirits speak to you, by 
which they communicate in love to you, you will rise above 
the shadows of despair, the grief and sense of loneliness, 
and the sorrow and> pain of the physical loss of those who 
have gone out from your external sight will all pass away. 
You will know they are here, closer to your hearts than 
they have ever been before, blending their magnetic life 
with your own, giving you only peace and love, causing 
you no care and anxiety, no pain and grief because of way
ward steps in mortal life, but showering upon you the 
glory and the love and the beautiful conditions ot the an
gel world.

Then, dear friends, shall you become more and more 
conscious of the great over-arching love of the angels, and 
go singing on your way, minding not the little obstacles 
and struggles of dally life; minding not those conditions 
that hold you down, but determined within yourself to 
overcome all things that are ot the earth, and to gain the 
victory ot soul-power, knowing that you are immortal, 
and that love, reunion, and that which is glorious and 
sweet, awaits you by and by.

“LOVE IS LIFE—GOD IS LOVE.”

"Nothing useless is or low, 
Each thing in its place is best, -

And what seems but idle show
Strengthens and supports the rest."

■ —Longfellow.

method which splrlts employ in rapping upott ttie.tabie to -- . . , . ___
the wall or milking sounds that ffllli demand >ttehUon{*Ateteted^^ electrical display- He desires to have the

SpectaelesCan Be Abandoned.

This insu-umont, which the inventors hava 
patented, Is called -’Actlna"—a trademark 
word. .
In the treatment of eye diseases tho Invent

ors of “Actlpa" claim there Is no need tor cut
ting or drugging the eye for most forms of dis- 

oa86. Cataracts, pterygl-, 
,ni other abnormal 
erownui can be removed 

;?^Att^<' an“ weakened vision 1m- 
proved or restored by the 

x*%?>ai>!rf'Sr®»A.'i uew and more humane 
- “othod. If this Is a fact

there will be no need to go 
. blind or to wear spectacles.

“Acting has been testedin hundreds of - cases > 
and has attseted marvelous cures. So confident 
gre the Inventors that this dqyfgg Is an article 
of great merit that they give absolutely a free 
trial. They want everyone Interested to make 
a thorough investigation and a personal test of 
“Actlna." One will be sent on trial Postpaid:

They issue a book of loo pages—a complete 
dictionary of disease-which tells all about “ Ac
tion,"the diseases It will cure, what others 
think of it. whaf morvelous cures it has affect
ed, and all about the ressontibillty of its own
ers—aU Is sent absolutely free upon request. 
This book should be in tjie library of every fa* 
Uy. Address New york and Loudon Blectrio 
Association, Dept, l»2R, 020 Walnut Street 
Kansss City, Mo.

Cancer Cured 
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcere, 
EcsemaandallsklnamlFemaleDlBeases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Bent free. Address • ' 
DR?BYE< Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

“How to Remember."

fS
KTrYo^i

Free loRealura of thia Publication 
WBO^z^k

You're no greater Intellectually than 
frour memory. My course, simple, inexpens- 
ve, Increases bustnese capacity, social Blanding, 

(fives an alert, ready memory for names, faces 
aud business details. 'Develops will, conversa
tion, speaking-, etc. My booklet, “How to Re- 
tnember,” sent free. .
Dickson Schoo! of Memory, 682 Kimball Hall, Dhlcajo

The above is the numuer or the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to re
new your subscription. This number 
at the right hand corner of the first 
page is advanced each week, showing 
the number of Progressive Thinkers 
issued up to date. Keep watch of the , 
number on the tag of your wrapper.

STARTLING FACTS,OB
Deeds of Darkness Disclosed

With love cometh knowledge, oh! child of the earth, 
She guards the sweet fountains of music and mirth, 
She will lead thee where fountains of joy have their birth.

Oh! seek (her then ever thro’ labor and song,
And end the rude conflict that hate would prolong , 
’Tis love, and love only,'can triumph O’er wrong.

Oh ! the world knows not yet half the duty of love,— 
It never has tasted the sweetness of love, 
It dreams not, it feels not how holy is love. ’

“Love Is life”—"God is love,” and the infinite source . 
Of all forms and impressions ot beauty and force, 
What mortals may hope then to trammeT Its course?

Love lays the foundation of worlds, and her hands 
Form the billows of ocean to cradle the land,.
And she bulldeth her hills out of atoms of sand. ■

Love weaves the fair curtains looped up by the stars, 
She makes the swift winds and lightning her cars, 
And the blossoming clouds of the morning are here.

jxive nothing desplseth, or counteth as vain, 
What Is, she improves, in her hand "loss is gain.” 
E’en the smoke of a battle she turneth to rain.

Love “thinketh no evil,” she "seeks not her own,” 
From the peasant who reapq to the king on his throne, 
She exacts not her tithe till the harvest is grown. -

Thro' ages unnumbred she reaps and sbe sows, 
then patiently waits till the blossoming rose 
And the lilies of love,all their beauty disclose.

The soli planted in each bosom is self,
And its flowers are .man's pleasures, Ite fruits are his pelf, 
While justice and truth. llve_ln books on the shelf.

But oh! Rwill be shown in the growth of each soul 
That the highest self-love seeks the good of the whole, 
And this heaven-born truth every act will control. .

All. he^pts thus obeying her; holy decree, . .
Will sing In earth’s temples' the songs oj the tree, 
'Tis Love,' and Love only, can make the heart free.' '

Then its fruits will be blessings, and curses ho more 
Will sweep o’er the world with their pestilent lore;
Every heart Will plant in Love’s garden the seeds ■ ^
That .will show In her harvest increase-of good' deeds, 
And thb blessingA of life will then equal man's needs.
Jhen tolsohS’ahd chains,,’then the gallows and knife ’ .
Will mar not the growth of ;Uiis wonderful lite, .
Or wake the dark fountain of.hatred and strife;— ’ ’ A 
-But men, taught 6f angels, will cultivate, flowers ... ;. •
To bloom in life’s garden as well as her borers, . ; .
And Love, and Love ever give wings to ihe'hdurs,—., 
Then “wars and minors of .wars will cease';" a ' - ‘ /

TiH Earth shall resound .with 'the "Gospel of Peace."
.. - . BELLE BUSH.

. Wisdom is the talent ot buying virtuous pleasures at the 
cheapest rates.—Fielding. v - ; '
.A goodvword is an easy obligation; but not to speak ill 

requires only bur sllenc&- which Costs us nothing.—Tillot
son. : -A'/ ''- 7

Perfect valor Is . to do. unwitnessed what we should be 
capable o‘f doing before all . the world.—Rouchefoucauld.

Let us always remember that he does , not really believe 
hip'own- opinions; ^ free scope to hIS op- 

•ponent.—Wendeir Phillips. ' •. . ■'

This work devotes special attention 
to Auricular Confession and Its rela
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re
ligious liberty. It Is intended to be an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious influence of 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
cerning the methods and - spirit, the 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro 
manism. Cloth, 75 cents. ’

The Poetical and Prose Works
------BY------

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.
Mrs. Wilcox’s writings have been the 

Inspiration of many young men and 
women. Her hopeful, practical, mas
terful views of life give the reader new 
courage in the very reading and are 
a wholesome spur to flagging effort 
Words of truth so vital that they live 
in the reader’s memory and cause him 
to think—to his own betterment and 
the lasting improvement of his own 
work in the world, in whatever Une ft 
lies—flow from this talented woman’s 
pep. ■

POEMS OF PASSION.
By. Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Many thousands of this book have 
been issued, showing the estimation in 
which it is held. Presentation edition, 
with author’s portrait Price $1.

POEMS OF POWER.
♦By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. .

New and revised edition, containing 
more than one hundred new poems, dis
playing the author’s fine taste, cultiva
tion and originality. With portrait. 
Price ?L

POEMS OF PLEASURE
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

This charming collection comprises 
many of the best poetic creations bf the 
author. Embellished with portrait. 
Presentation edition. Price $1.

MAUR1NE AND OTHER POEMS. 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

An ideal poem about as true and lov
able a woman as ever poet created. 
With portrait of author. Price $1.

AROUND THE YEAR WITH ELLA 
■ -- WHEELER WILCOX.

A birthday book compiled by Ella 
Giles Ruddy, from the poetical and 
prose writings bf Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
It epitomizes bcr inspiring optimistic 
phUostJphy with an apposite quotation 
for each day in the year. With author’s. 
portrait; anjl ' half tone, illustrations ’ 
prefacing each month. Cloth, price. $1.

KINGDOM OF LOVE AND OTHER 
POEMS.

By Elia Wheeler Wilcox.
A magnificent collection of poems 

suitable for recitations and readings, 
true to the very best there Is In human '■ 
nature. Presentation edition, dark red ' 
cloth, |L - • .

“Longley’s • Beautiful SJongs.”. A 
new edition comprising in one volume 
the four parte heretofore published;' 
to which Is added part five; also a 
number of ihe author's most jiopulai 
songs,' Including."Only,a Thin veil Bq- 
tween Us” and its "Companion.Piece," 
- Cloth, 76 cents. Boards, £0 cents. J
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 
and General Progress, the World Over.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor J AS A GENERAL BULE, IN THIS 
Is alone responsible for any assertions OFFICE WE PAY NO ATTENTION TO 
or.statements be may make. The editor .ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS, 
allows tills freedom ot expression, be- THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE 
Heving that the cause of truth can be : WRITER SHOULD ACCOMPANY ALL 
best subserved thereby. Many of the MATTER, OF WHATEVER KIND,
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account tor toe 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE. PLAINLY.—We would Uke 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive 1 binder 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about tour 
compositors. That means rapid W0™, 
and it is essential that al) °°Py> " 
sure Insertion in the paper, all other ■ 
quirements being favorable, should 
Written plainly wltp ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, an^ onl{h. 
one side of the paper. Plepse bear
1,1 ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items for 
the General Survey will in all caS®® 
adjusted to the space we have to occu 
py, and In order to do that they 
generally have to be abridged mor 
less; otherwise many items would n 
crowded out. Sometimes a thir' Y" 
item Ib cut down to-ten Unes, and 
lines to two lines, as occasion may * 
’UTAKE DUE NOTICE, ttat all nems 
ter this page must be accompanied oy 
the’full name and address of tbe J It will not do to say that Secretary or 
Oarrespondent writes so and bo, , 
out giving the full name and address oi 
the writer. The Items of those who do 
not comply with this request will 
cast Into the waste basket.

KEEP COPIES of your poems Bent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT JHE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

A group of sixty or more fresh air 
children from crowded Chicago will 
be entertained in Clinton this summer 
If the plans of a number ot Clyinton 
church people do not miscarry, me 
Mississippi Valley Spiritualists Asso
ciation has donated the use of Mount 
Pleasant Park, where the annual reun
ion of the Mississippi Valley Spiritual
ists comes to a close the last of the 
month, to the children, and It is pro
posed to bring the girls and boys here 
on Aug- 29, and to entertain them for 
a week or ten days. A mass meeting 
will be held Thursday night to arrange 
tor the entertainment of the boys and 
girls. *

■ The Chicago American says: Mra. 
Ma'rvel Miller, a clubwoman of Port
land, Ore., is the complainant in one 
o£ the most remarkable suits ever 
brought in Chicago. She came to this 
city to secure the services of trance 
mediums to improve her falling hear
ing. In vain she consulted trance 
mediums, clairvoyants, magnetic heal
ers, Insplratlonlsts, impressionists, 
prophets, mental telepathists and sev
enth daughters ot seventh daughters, 
and having spent a week and much 
money, to-day she instructed her at
torneys to take legal action against 
the persons who have failed to get 
from the other world messages which 
she could hear. She told Attorney 
Lowenthal to proceed especially 
against a Mrs. Dixon at 44 Thirty
fl -st street.”

Dr. Beverly writes: “Dr. Hahn 
E rooks of San Francisco, an ordained 
minister, has been, rendering good 
service in his lectures Sunday evenings 
during August. Madam Kuntz ' has 
also favored us with fine solos. Harry 
Tobias continues his short lessons on 
the Sniritual Man, in the afternoons. 
Prof Hillis and many other mediums 
are constant in attendance, so that ev
ery one receives a test.- Miss Violette 
Beverly has charge of the music. The 
Doctor has returned from camp, and 
will introduce many new attractions in 
the near future. Our people are very 
much encouraged 'for there Is always 
harmony in our midst, and all are 
willing to work for the good of the 
cause. We have the coolest hall in 
the city, northwest corner Thirty- 
first street and Indiana avenue. We 
Invite the visiting public to come and 
enjoy these meetings, which last 
from 3 to 10 p. m., every Sunday.”

Minnie Sharlow of Detroit, Mich., 
writes approvingly of the good work 
done at Haslett Park _ Camp.. The 
meeting in Detroit will open again 
with Rev. Sarah Crawford as speaker.

Mrs. M. A. Logue writes .from 
Butte, Montana: ’“I am still in the 
field doing all that my health will per- 

■ mit for Spiritualism. Mrs. Eva Mc
Coy has been holding meetings here, 
assisted by Mrs. Clara Ferris. Mrs. 
Estiro of Pocatello, Idaho, had a 
very interesting meeting' last night. 
The cause is progressing In Butte, 
slow but sure.”

Hon. Charles R. Schirm writes from 
Fortress Monroe, Va.: “I am spending 
a few days on-the Maryland pilot boat, 
Calvert, off Fortress Monroe. I came 
here after leaving Lily Dale, where I 
spent nearly three profitable weeks, 

'and otherwise had a delightful time.” 
> Correspondent writes: "Mrs. Lora 

Hdlton, the well known musical life 
reader, message bearer and psychom- 
etrist, is at Vicksburg camp, meeting 
old friends. She has been out of the 
public work seven years, but as her 
mother passed to the ‘Beyond’ last 
spring, she will again enter the field. 
She is contemplating a trip to "Lake 
Helen, and would like to make, en
gagements en route with societies on 
reasonable terms. Address her at No. 
4324 St. Lawrence avenue, Chicago. 
Ideal weather has favored the camp. 
The closing week appreciative audi
ences have greeted Bro. H. D. Barrett, 
and his plea and statement In regard 
to the N. S. A. were responded to 
heartily. Much praise Ib ‘due to The 

• Progressive Thinker for Its efforts to 
‘ -weed the. frauds from our ranks and 

place Spiritualism pure and simple 
: upon its rightful basis before tho 
- world. Long may it live and the good 
.work go on.” . . .
• Mrs. S. E. Mackly writes . from 
Ferndale, Cal.: "My premium book, 
"Ghostland," was received yesterday-, 
and I want to toll you I was simply 
delighted with It; It is such a beauty, 

■ ahd from the little dip into its contents 
whlehl have permitted myself, I

SENT TO THIS OFFICE.

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, hence communicationa Intended for 
that current Issue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morqlng. Bear this in mind.

ALWAYS GIVE YOUR FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO
TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL FIND THEIR WAY TO THE 
WASTE BASKET.

know jt Is just as fascinating 
throughput. It is a great work you 
are doing to place such books within 
the reach of the poorest, and I thank 
you sincerely. I wish everybody 
could read these- valuable premium 
books. I. have, placed some pf mine 
In the library here. I am very much 
interested in Mrs. Petersllea’s letters, 
and the articles entitled "Guardian 
Angels." ' Let us give thanks wherever 
they are due.” . . .

Mary B. Hill writes: "The meeting 
cf the Band of Harmony social, held 
at the delightful home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fravel of Austin was another day to 
be remembered. The afternoon was 
given over to song, sociability, and to 
some of Chicago’s noted mediums, 
who added to the pleasure by giving 
spirit messages until the hostess an
nounced the hour for supper, when we 
found the tables most bountifully 
spread, and beautifully decorated. 
The evening"session was filled in with 
solos by the Misses Vlni and Celia 
Fravel. All .were entertained by the 
sweet voice and song of Miss Luella 
Smith of Michigan, who we claim as 
one of our sweet songsters, after 
which we listened to a very .interesting 
talk by Dr, 0. E. Miller, on ‘Diet.’ Our 
hostess in her happiest mood bade us 
welcome, and tho social was pro- , 
nounced a grand success. The next 
social will be held August 30, at the 
home of Mrs. Hattie F. R. Peet, 874 
West Madison street, east of Leavitt 
street. Progressive euchre in the af
ternoon for those who wish, playing 
to begin at 2 o’clock; six prizes; score 
cards 25 cents. The evening holds a 
surprise. Everybody come and join 
us in having a good time, and with all 
try to advance a glorious cause.”

Ford C. Suhrer writes: “On Sunday 
afternoon, Aug. 19, the congregation 
of the Rising Sun Spiritualist Mission 
was favored by a lecture from Mrs. M. 
Gage of Racine, who is a talented 
speaker, possessing a bright mind. 
‘The Seven Talents’ was her subject 
and was much enjoyed.' Sisters Hlld 
and Kirchner gave-spirlt Messages. In 
the evening Bro. Ghas. El Hughes in
terested us in an intellectual discourse 
which was much liked. The guides of 
Sister Kirchner again demonstrated 
the return of thoTO departed by giving 
a number of acknowledged tests. Mr. 
and Mrs, Lang of St. Louis favored us 
with a visit and were welcomed. For 
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 2, we .will 
have Sister. E. Briggs, and another op
portunity to ask questions. These op
portunities are golden and should be 
taken advantage of. She will be fol
lowed by test mediums. Sister M. 
Price of Austin will occupy the ros
trum in the evening, and we will hear 
something uplifting as usual. Spirit 
messages will follow.1’

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker, corre-- 
spending secretary, jyrltes from San 
Jose, Cal.'. “The First Spiritual Union 
of San Jose, Cai., was favored August 
19, with some good platform work by 
Mrs. M. E. G.. Howe of Los Angeles, 
secretary of the California State Spir
itual Association. She gaye a short 
address on organization which aroused 
much Interest. After the lecture she 
gave many good tests in het beautiful 
readings from flowers, to the large 
and attentive audleice. Our confer
ence meetings at 11 a. m., are well at
tended. Mrs. Nettie P. Fox will speak 
for our society, August 26.”

A. P. Smith writes from Milton, 
Mass.: "Eighteen years ago, In my 
house at North Scituate, Mass., in a 
dark circle there were four persons 
sitting at a small table, in the center 
of quite a large room. I sat at the 
side of the table, my wife at my right 
hand. At one end of the table a gen
tleman sat, and at the other end a 
young lady, our hands touching each 
other so that one-couid not move with
out my wife or myself knowing it, On 
a large.table at the side of the' room, 
I placed seven different instruments, 
and they were all sounded at the 
same time so that we could^distingulsh 
each -sound. After that two small 
bells were passed around and .would 
strike on one side of the room, then' 
on the other, then on the celling 
above, and then come down and pat us 
on our heads. Orders were given 
through a speaking trumpet (one of 
which I had on the table,) perfectly 
plain so we could understand every- 
word. What was it, if not Spirit 
power.or influence?” . .. . - • r ■■ •

Mrs. A. Sexsmith writes: "Sunday, 
August 19, was another day of interest 
In behalf of the Christian Spiritualist 
Society at DesPlaines river and West 
Madison street. Miss Thomas gave a 
short'talk in the opening of the serv
ices, and then we were favored by an 
Inspirational address from Brother 
Blqoni, which every one greatly en
joyed. Messages were given by Miss 
Thomas and Mrs. Bloom, ajl recog
nized. In the evening a very enjoy
able meeting was held, many coming 
out from the city as well as .those from 
the suburban towns. Miss Thomas 
gave a very beautiful lecture. Mes
sages were given, by her and also by 
dur sister, Mrs? Adjlie Cluburn, which 
were greatly appreciated. Brother 
Shurer was again with us and assisted 
greatly with the singing. These 
meetings will continue until further 
notice every . Sunday afternoon and 
evening at 3 and 8 o’clock; also circles 
every .Wednesday afternoon and even
ing, and Friday afternoon. Great in
terest is being taken in these: mid
week services, many coming who can’t 
get here on Sunday.” , • ,

Eva L. Stewart writes: "On August 
. .19,. the Hyde Park Occult Society had 
. the pleasure of, receiving messages 

from their spirit .friends through the 
' mediumship of.-Mrs.'-E.- Guckert- and 

■ Mrs.-. Jennie Staner. Aflame.-. .vJfasrtAd* 
, anis. gave Ris) a dine -talk- on Splrltual- 
i ism. We had many strangers-in the 

audience who were surprised to have

TOPJO' FOB THE PROGRESSIVE 
‘ . ; ; - - LYCEUM. . ’ ■ ■ ■

Sunday, September a, 1600: “The Ly
ceum.” ■

Gem of Thought—:
‘The Lyceum is a school of liberal- 

and harmonious education.”
For Information concerning the 

Progressive Lyceum, authorized Les
son Paper for the National Spiritual
ists Association, address John W. 
Ring, Green Mountain Falls, Colorado.

things told them that the mediums had 
no way of knowing except through 
their guides- One gentleman, a D. D. 
and M. D., who only a few months ago 
was convinced of the great truth, of
fered to give, his experience. So we 
accepted Dr. G. E. McNeil's offer, and 
he Is to speak for us oh the 26th, and 
more In future. Mrs. E. Guckert and 
Mr. E. Moore, her brother, joined our 
Society last Sunday evening. She is 
to be our medium, and a good one she 
is. Her residence is at 3513 Went
worth avenue, where she gives read
ings during the week and Sunday af
ternoons at 2:30. We do not hesi
tate to recommend her to those who 
want good honest work. ■ We still 
hold our card parties in spite of the 
hot weather. We give beautiful hand- 
painted china for prizes, painted by 
Mrs. Bong.” '

Minnie Shadow of 303 Lafayette 
avenue, Detroit, Mich., will be pleased 
to hear from any society In need of an 
active worker, - ' - ^

Will some of the readers of The 
Progressive Thinker send the address 
of Dr. Louis Schlessinger to C. J. Mc
Clelland, Room "10, Riverside Block, 
Pueblo, Colo. '

Mrs. Emma Smith writes from Sa
lem, Oregon: “I read and hear much 
against Spiritualistic phenomena. 
However, I know spirit return to be a 
fact, as I have evidence of Its truth 
every day, being clairaudisnt and par
tially clairvoyant, and have had many 
experiences convincing to me, but of 
little value to others; yet there are 
many things connected with the phe
nomena that puzzle me, one being 
why spirits cannot give me their 
names or dates. I know there is a 
reason for It. I often find subjects I 
have been thinking about brought into 
discussion in The Progressive Thinker, 
and am often enlightened thereby.”

Judge A. H. Dalley writer from 
Lake Pleasant, Mass.: "Mrs. Tepper 
arrived here the T8th Inst., and was 
greeted with a large audience, and by 
her sermon and great manifestation of 
clairvoyance and clalraudlence, as
tonished her moat ardent admirers. 
She goes from here to the camps in 
Maine.”

Mrs. Maggie Henry writes: “At the 
Spiritua) Mission Chapel, Old 77, on 
last Sunday evening we were especi
ally favored by having a dramatic 
reader in the audience who kindly fa
vored us with a selection. It was 
highly appreciated by the audience. 
Our speaker, as usual, took, the sub
ject for his lecture from his audience 
and he certainly gave us some-very 
fine advice, and I trust all will profit 
by it. The lecture was followed by 
spirit messages and psychometric 
readings by a number of mediums, 
also readings by your correspondent. 
The Professor answers a personal 
question for each person in the audi
ence."

---------- ——.------------  .
PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.] .

Passed to spirit life, from his home 
in Hillsboro Bridge, N. H., August 3, 
Lorenzo Worthen. He wgs born in 
New London, N. H., Nov. 12, 1834, 
but for the last twenty-four years he 
resided In Hillsboro. He was a man 
of sterling honesty and integrity, hav
ing the confidence and respect of a 
large circle ot friends. He was a 
member of the Order of the Golden 
Cross. H6 had been a Spiritualist for 
twenty-five years or more, and was a 
great worker for the cause, always 
ready to defend it. He has been sec
retary of the Sunapee Camp-meeting 
Association, Sunapee Lake, N. H., for 
several years. Funeral services at his 
home, August,’ conducted by the 
writer. ' EDGAR W. EMERSON.

Passed to spirit life, August 11, at 
the home of his son in Decatur, Mich., 
Julius A. Anderson, aged 80 years. 
His remains were taken to Helena, 
Montana. He was a kind husband and 
father and a firm and consistent Spir
itualist. He leaves a widow, four sons 
and a daughter to . mourn his loss. 
“He is not. dead, but arisen.”

MRS. M. E. ANDERSON.

Mrs. Alice James passed to the 
higher life, August 16, 1906, at her 
home In'VoHnla, "Cass county, Mich. 
She was a kind, loving, devoted wife 
and mother, respected by all for her 
noble qualities. She leaves a loving 
husband, daughter, four sons, three 
sisters and many Mends, who are 
blessed with an assurance of a life be
yond. Services conducted by the 
writer. LAURA’L. CRAWFORD.

Detroit, Mich. •

Michigan State Spiritualist Associa- 
— ■ tion. ...

■ The thirteenth annual convention of 
the Michigan State Spiritualist Associ
ation was held at Haslett Park; Aug) 
14. There was a large 'attendance'of 
officers and delegates and all took a 
lively Interest In the proceedings of 
the meeting. . The reports of the offi
cers were very gratifying indeed, 
showing a Stow but steady growth. 
Our financial condition Is the best it 
has been for years', and this is almost 
entirely due to the noble-and efficient 
work of our retiring president)- Dr. 
Julia M. Walton, of Jackson, Mich., 
and the secretary, Miss Rena D. Chap
man ofMarcellus. .

Will the secretaries of the local so
cieties throughout the state, whether 
chartered or not, kindly send to the 
state secretary a list of their present 
officers, as there will be Important no
tices to be given from time to time. It 
will be impossible to reach you unless 
you kindly comply with this request 
It will also aid in keeping in close 
touch with each other and bring prog
ress in our work.

The officers for the ensuing year are 
as follows: President, Mrs. Abbie E. 
Sheets, Grand Ledge; vice-president, 
E. W. Sprague, ; Detroit; secretary, 
Miss Genevra SpatiMing, Lansing; 
treasurer, Mr. C. A. Clement, Lansing. 
Trustees—-O. E. Spaulding, Lansing; 
E. E.' Carpenter, Detroit; C. J. Harris, 
Petoskey. ■ ■ -

Kindly address all communications 
to the president,' Mrs. Abbie E. Sheets,'• 
Grand Ledge, Mich, Lock Box 175, or 
to the secretary, Miss Genevra Spauld
ing, 1230 Michigan avenue E., Lan
sing, Mich.-' .... . . ' . ,
\ GENEVRA SPAULDING,

■ Secretary M. 8. 8. A.

VISITING‘THE VARIOUS CAMPS.
The Good Work That Is Being Accom- 
■•■ -J^ te4t • ••■

To the £hito^-5he writer is de
sirous of saying a word or two relative 
to the camps he has been visiting this 
year, aud thus let those who have not 
taken advautagJof the camp-meetings 
know * hat I treats they have missed. 
After the -opening of the Wonewoc 
Wis.) camp, theiwrlter journeyed to 
Chesterfield] Inal, to make his initial 
visit there, as ,a worker. Other pens 
than mine'have -Ubly described the 
beauty of .this favored spot, so there 
Is no needlof me’dwelling on that. I 
will simply say that at Chesterfield I 
had one of the most pleasant times of 
my life.

At the time of my visit there seemed 
to be the most perfect harmony pre
vailing, and everybody made it a point 
to make the vjMt of myself and 
daughter a red letter event in our 
lives. At least so it seemed to us, for 
one and all were kindness itself.

Mrs. Anna Gillespie was present, 
and had charge of the lyceum and en
tertainments, as well as lecturing as 
occasion demanded. This gifted lady 
was certainly the right one for the 
place, for the children were always 
happy in her company, and the young 
people of the camp were more than in 
love with their leader.

The music here was excellent, and 
was all furnished by young people bf 
much ability; in fact these young peo
ple were a revelation to me, for I 
have never seen so many talented 
young people assembled together on a 
camp ground, wherein there was so 
little friction, and jealousy. The 
mandolin club, composed of Miss Min
nie Mendenhall, Miss Carrie and Mies 
Adaline Melkle, and George Vonder
heide and EaiTMlller, was a source of 
great-pleasure to all. Miss Jessie 
Marley is a most proficient pianist and 
accompanied orchestra and singers In 
a delightfully satisfactory manner. 
Miss Hazel Wertz of Anderson is tbe 
possessor of a wonderfully sweet 
voice, of which she makes excellent 
use. She has one great feature in 
her favor, and that is her enunciation 
when singing; she articulates bo clear
ly that her auditors know what she 
says; this is a great treat because bo 
different from the vocal gymnastics 
which sometimes passes off for sing
ing. I cannot say which of these 
young people Is the most talented for 
they are each and every one the best 
in his or her own field. It was more 
than a pleasure to have met them^

Another worker who took part was 
Mrs. Marian Carpenter, who is surely 
a prime favorite; and Mrs. Murtha, of 
Toronto, Canada, with her soulful 
messages brought consolation to many 
hearts. Time and space forbids the 
mention of the many workers on the 
grounds; each one had his or her 
place which they, filled to the best of 
their ability. •

The menHen of Chesterfield would 
not be complete without mention of a 
"young” man, the meeting with whom 
was a great.treat; I refer to our ven
erable brotjier, pr. Menddnhall. Over 
eighty years, of age, his mind seems 
touched with, perennial youth, yet, 
withal, with" the( wisdom of the sage. 
Several good hou^s were spent in con
versation vflth him—to the great 
profit of tjm writer. Brother Men
denhall Is surely,^ philosopher and I 
am very glad to. Acknowledge my in
debtedness to him, for the pleasure his 
advanced .thought gave to me while 
theye. „,

, From Chesterfield,' Leone and I 
. went ba^.tfl Wdimwo?^.there to. spend 
a week at ^e, home camp t- everything 
was going smoothly there; the vice
president,.. C„ C-iEratt, proving him
self most efficient, and Bro. Frank T. 
Ripley filling the chairmanship in a 
highly satisfactory manner. Again I 
journeyed afar,, this time,, to Vicks
burg, Mich. At this place also the 
writer found genial people and .was af
forded a delightful time. In the 
heart of a great grove of oak trees, 
this camp is held. The management 
is in the hands of Miss ^Jeannette 
Fraser, who is most self-sacrlcliig in 
her labors for the camp.

The music here was furnished by 
the Axtell Sisters of Vicksburg, and 
was indeed ably handled. Whole- 
souled, genial people abounded here, 
and I was glad to have the pleasure of 
spending a week in their midst. Geo. 
Letford, the drummer medium, was 
present to give messages; also Mrs. 
Lichtig, of Chicago; the 'venerable Dr. 
Peebles came to Vicksburg Sunday,, 
and gave a discourse which pleased 
his audience greatly. . ' •

Mediums of several phases were on 
the grounds, and as far as I could 
learn were giving much satisfaction to 
those who visited them. Take it all 
in all, Vicksburg is a beautiful spot; 
those who failed to attend this year 
had better take the hint now, and pre
pare for the visit next season. An 
puting there will be profitable men
tally, spiritually, and physically.

From this point I again returned to 
Wonewoc for the closing week, after 
having been called to Warsaw, Ind., to 
say the words of .comfort to sorrowing 
hearts. The occasion was the funeral 
of Frank Snyder, a most estimable 
young man of that city, who was se
verely injured while fulfilling his du

' ties as mail clerk in. the Railway Post 
Office Department. . Mr. Snyder was 
less than twenty-two years of age; 
was the idolized, only child of Brother 
and Sister Snyder .of Warsaw. Besides 
the parents and friends who mourn 
Mb departure, Frank left a sweet little 
wife, a bride of 6nly five months, to 
mourn the absence of the one who 
had but so lately brought into her life 
life’s swetest joy, the boon of love. 
But each and. all of these dear ones 
face the-world with the strong convic
tion that Frank,te still alive—that he 
Is near them, and that sometime his 
love will pjqrco the intervening yell 
and make them know that “the) dear, 
ones he has left behind he never can- 
forget?’ ,/-,,.„- -(). . - . .

■ The closing week at Wonewoc was 
eventful, andithe flamp closed Sunday 
night, Aug. 32, after the most suc
cessful season wenhave ever had.'- Our. 
auditorium,shuiltulast year, and our 
rooming house erected this summer 
gave entire satisfaction, and-has given 
the . public a confidence -In us never 
before felt. unBroM G. H. 'Brooks, the 
worthy president of the State Associa
tion, paid uSa viBib, meeting his many 
old -friends, and making new • ones. 
All In all Wofiewod'is one of the most 
healthful andiflelightful camp grounds 
I know of. , .t n<. ■ ' : . .<-T

The afterM&tli 'df the camp .was the 
wedding of Mibs Gertrude Spooner, for ■ 
many years-the secretary of the camp, 
to Mr. 0. B; Griswold. The writer 
Baid the words which ratified the un
ion, and they departed on their honey-' 
moon rejoicing in’life and love. '

From WoneWoc the writer . jour
neyed to Ottawa, Kansas, fr.om which 
beautiful spot I hm writing, but of this 
more anon. . ' WILL J. ERWOOD. ' 
' . / ----------^®**> : • ’■

"Harmonics of Evolutlon.The Philos
ophy, of Individual lite. Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern. 
Masters of .lihordJaw?’ By Florence 
Huntley. 4 work,of deep’thought, car-, 
tying the.'principles of evolution Into 
now fields. Prlqe,,cloth, §2. -• '. .

Haslett Park Camp. .
Since my lust communication to 

your valuable paper we have had a 
spiritual fedst at Haslett Park. Mrs. 
R. 8. Lillie came' to us Aug. 11. We 
are richer for her visit here. ■ Her 
beautiful inspiration, at times woven 
Into rare poems, have left an impress 
upon us that will not soon pass away.

Sunday, August 12, was a busy
day with us, a day of which we can 
speak in old Methodist style, "it was 
good to be here." Mrs. Lillie pro
claimed the truths of Spiritualism in 
glowing terms contrasting them with 
decaying faiths and creedal systems. 
At noon we found we had a visitor— 
Thomas Grimshaw of St. Louis, Mo. 
After Mrs. Lillie's afternoon address, 
Mr. Grimshaw accepted an invitation 
to speak to fire people. .- He was greet
ed with much applause and it was an 
Interested audience that listened to 
his ringing words for a clean and hon
est Spiritualism.

Geo. A. Letford, the drummer me
dium, was with us at this time, and 
followed the lectures with messages 
from the loved ones In the Borderland. 
He fed the hungry and added knowl
edge to their faith. . Then followed 
the christening of two little babes— 
one a child born upon these grounds. 
Mrs. Lillie took the Infant in her 
arms, her mother’s heart shining in 
her face; and spake beautiful words to 
the parents and to the child. It was 
a poem in words, and to me the scene 
itself was filled with poetry. Mrs. 
Lillie asked Mr. Grimshaw to perform 
the ceremony for the next little one, 
which he did in an impressive manner. 
The babies both did their parts admir
ably, as well as the preachers.

On Tuesday, Aug. 14, the Michigan 
State Convention honored us by meet
ing upon these grounds. We set 
aside our afternoon session until even
ing, and gave them the floor. Many 
,of the visiting delegation were with us 
-in the evening, and it was our good 
pleasure to lisen nod only to the flue 
address of our good slater, Mrs. R. S. 
Lillie, but Miss Elizabeth Harlow, Mr. 
Grimshaw and Oscar A,.--Edgerly fa
vored us with addresses that made us 
feel that the book of inspiraion was 
not closed, but that its immortal pow
er-was upon the minds of men to-day. 
We feel indebted to these able work
ers and exponents of our glorious 
cause for their assistance upon this 
occasion.

Mrs. Marian Carpenter came to us 
August 18. Her coming is always 
greeted with joy, and many hungry 
hearts are made glad by her presence. 
Her fine inspiration is always an up
lift and higher planes of being unfold 
before us. Truly the world is better 
for her sweet Influence. We bade her 
adieu August 23, when she left us for 
Lake Brady Ohio. Mr. Carpenter 
spent Sunday with us, and lent his ge
nial influence to the camp, much to 
our enjoyment. Mrs. Sharlow of De
troit assisted Mrs. Carpenter in the 
message work Sunday afternoon.

We are sorry to note that Harry J. 
Moore is unable to meet his engage
ment with our camp. The manage
ment, however, are fortunate in secur
ing Mrs. Abbie Sheets of Grand Ledge, 
to fill the place of Mr. Moore on our 
program. Mrs. Sheets Is one of Mich
igan’s foremost speakers, and is the 
newly elected president of our state 
association. She arrived in camp this 
morning. Her lecture this afternoon 
was listened to with much attention, 
and the messages which is a new feat
ure of her camp work, were fine in
deed.

On Thursday and Friday of next 
week, Eugene V. Debs will be wih us. 
We expect many will come at this time 
to he^r .[his noted orator.

Sunday, 8ept.-2, closes the camp for 
this season, D. M. King being the 
speaker Sep. 1 and 2.

Come and listen to our truth. It is 
the gateway to larger possibillies.

EMMA GIBBBS.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

■ Vicksburg Camp. .
The key to success at our Spiritual

ist camps consists of kindness, true 
etiquette, and a welcome hand to all 
honest mediums. The reverse drives 
them to other places, and the attrac- 
tion'iB gone, leaving the camp in a 
deadened condition.

Your humble correspondent has 
just returned from Vicksburg camp. 
The beautiful lesson there was kind
ness, and indeed true etiquette was ev
erywhere practiced. To me it was a 
foretaste of the higher plane of exist
ence. Surely true harmony prevailed 
THIRTY THREE AUG 25 
on the clean, pleasant, artistic ground 
where you could see mediums walking 
about in a brotherly and sisterly way. 
I saw no frowns exchanged by them, 
neither did I hear of back-biting ex
pressed by those loving instruments. 
As mediums are like looking-glasses, 
they revealed the beautiful life of the 
sweet woman who rules by tbe hand of 
kindness. I shall never weary in 
speaking of the good management of 
Miss Fraser who has been so faithful 
and independent in her camp work as 
sole manager.

Meeting Elizabeth Harlow on this 
congenial camp-ground also added 
much to my life. She is truly great, 
yet so humble, making no distinction 
between people, feeling that all are 
made of the same material. If all 
workers were like her, the cause of 
Spiritualism would never totter, for 
all would be united in one great 
whole. • .

. ' MRS. JENNIE MARTIN.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Freedom is the thermometer of civ
ilization.—Truth Seeker. '

Two Excellent Spiritual Books
From the Ren of the Gifted Inspirational Author. 

CARLYLE PETERSILEA.
. . ■ ?.': ■ ^ • - ---- -------------- * ■ .
• Thefe books from the pen of the no ted musician, medium and author, 
Carlyle Petersilea, -whose Writings have been read and prized by thous
ands'of "readers of The Progressive. Thinker, will assuredly be enjoyed by 

: all.who. read them? ^ are Intently spiritual and of absorbing interest 
from beginning to end. ' ■ .,: ■ , -

OGEflNiPES^ 6MEW
A Psychical Novel.—Price' Paper, Wife, Mother, Spirit, Angel—-Neat 

Cover, 50 Cents. Cloth Cover, Price $1.00.
This great novel is written with a This great work relates the experl- 

distinct purpose, to set forth certain ences of a young wife and mother, 
phases of spirit life and experience, early called to The portals of death. 

• as related to the gifted and'Inspired It is very realistic, and the narrative 
author. - The- question of soul mates, is charmingly natural, and beautiful 
or of the united male and female con- in its tone of sweetness, It brings 
stltuting the completed ego or angel, that other world very near to us;, the 
Is advanced ns a vital truth of spirit comfort it brings to those bereaved 
experience In the higher realms. The of the dear ones of the home and fam
work radiates a good spiritual Influ- Uy. Is.beyond one’s power to describe- 
ence, and is very interesting. ' . All readers will bo charmed with it

It is a spiritual book for Spiritual- as well as spiritually aided and .up- 
Ists, and interesting for everyone. ' lifted. _■ "" . ,

ALL HAIL TO BEAUTIFUL LILY PALE I
A Roseate Picture of This Noted Place of Resort, as 

' Seen bv Laura G.'Fixen.
Lily Dale a new revelation, and the 

band played Annie Laurie.
Proceedings did not stop however. 

Oh, no. Lily Dale Is in the height of 
her glory, her greatest glory and larg
est victory. As the beauty of the 
place charms all so the spiritual power 
is felt by all the children of men who 
come within the gates—orthodox, her
etics, Spiritualists, republicans and 
other sinners. “

We have had a great Woman’s 
Week, Including Woman’s Day, Trav
el Day, Temperance Day and Peace 
Day; each one seemed like the raisin 
in the cake.
' Woman’s Day has, however, always 

been the greatest day of the season. 
The grounds were turned over to wo
men and daylight found everything in 
Juli activity. Everything and every
body was decorated in the color of the 
day—"yellow”—from the house-dog 
to the chimney top. Mrs. Humphrey, 
the acting president rang the bell and 
presided over tbe morning symposium, 
and short addresses were made by 
MrSt'M. A. Carpenter, Mrs. M. E, Cad- 
wallader, Miss Alice E. Bennett, Mrs. 
Helen M. Gougar and Mrs. Laura G. 
Fixen, elucidating on the advance 
march of woman from the subjection 
of the past to her rightful God-given 
place at the side of man, enlarging 
her views and her waist, and thus 
equipped herself better mentally and 
physically to bring to the world better 
children.

The afternoon meeting was the 
great event of the day. ■ The audito
rium was overflowing, everybody anj, 
his neighbor were there. The ros
trum was beautifully decorated under 
the supervision of our tireless chair
man of decorations, Mrs. E. Alger.

The orator of the day was Miss Ma
rie C. Brehm, State President of the 
Illinois W. C. T. U.; a Presbyterian, 
holding the highest official position 
accorded any .woman in the General 
Assembly of that church. Miss Brehm 
fully met the expectations of her au
dience and with her clear, well modu
lated voice, logical arguments and 
womanly dignity, held them under her 
magic spell until everyone could per
ceive a vision ot the coming day when 
Uncle Sam will really keep house; 
when the reason ot man and the heart 
of woman shall sit in council together 
and devise' laws •beneficial and wise, 
for the best interests of humanity; 
when monopoly, greed, trusts and lob
byists shall stand aside and the great
est good to the greatest number shall 
be embodied In our Constitution.

Miss Brehm’s rare personality was 
indeed the greatest argument in favor 
of the equality of the sexes.

In the evening we had the greatest 
dance ot the season. It was "Ladies’ 
choice”; they select their partner and 
pay for both. Gray hair danced with 
curly locks of youth, and two steps, 
three steps and stepping where it hurt 
most was the order of the night.

Over 200 couples, balanced to cor- 
nersr swung their partners, all hands 
circled round, ladies change, prome
nade all, and everybody had a splen
did time and renewed old acquaintance 
and their own youth, and at midnight 
we all felt that it was the greatest 
Woman's Day Lily Dale had ever had, 
that it measured up in full and 
slopped over of its great measure of 
happiness and good will.

The next day was Travel Day. 
Mrs. Helen M. Gougar took us to New 
Zeland in the morning and In the af
ternoon we went to Switzerland with 
Miss Brehm, and while we enjoyed 
the the trip, the people and the sights, 
we felt America was, after all, good 
enough to live In, in fact a little the 
best on earth.

Saturday was Temperance day. The 
platform was decorated in red, white 
and Blue, arid a large picture of Miss 
Frances E. Willard and one of Mrs. L. 
M. N. Stevens, the president of the
IWWSSSWiKSSWSWSSS^^

Judging the Gods.
The Christian gods are being judged 

by man. But in order to pass judg
ment on the man-made gods, human
ity must developed their spiritual or 
infinite senses, and that Is what Spirit
ualism has come to do; for the gods 
and saviors were all made on the 
plane of the five finite anima! senses, 
and on that plane are their worshipers 
who have prayed themselves into 
darkness worshiping images; there
fore the foundation of what is called 
Christian civilization was established 
on Idolatry. All that wish to prove 
the idolatry of Christianity, can do it 
by unfolding their own spiritual 
senses, then those idA will all dis
appear, for they will be above the 
plane of idolatry, where creeds will 
nevermore darken their spiritual vis
ion. This is the mission of true Spir
itualism; and it has come to stay and 
revolutionize the human mind.

All that wish a helping hand will 
find one id "The Historical Jesus and 
the Mythical Christ; or Natural Gene
sis and Typology of Equinoctial 
Christology,” by Gerald Massey. Ger
ald Massey is a spiritually unfolded 
Spiritualist. His book Is true as 
truth. A. C. DOANE.

"The Truth Seeker Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of 
Liberals.” Price, 25 cents.

National W. C. T. U., decorated with 
white ribbons, loked down upon the 
audience, and the old oaken bucket 
that hung in the well was pictured by, 
a moss-covered well and the time-hon
ored bucket on the aft end of the well 
sweep. Miss Brehm delivered the ora
tion of the day on the question of tem
perance, the old worn subject; yet 
when.the son or husband comes stag
gering home for the first time it as
sumes a new interest and the outcome 
means heaven or hell to that family 
at least. Tbe speaker outlined the 
temperance question as a world issue, 
showing how largely what is known as 
moderate drinking affects the prosper
ity and success of nations, and with 
,what seriousness statesmen as well as 
Alturists are concerning the effect of 
the social glass and the cigarette upon 
the physical and mental stamina of 
.the young. The hope of the nation 
lies in the industrial, economical, In
telligent abstainer, the leaven of tbe 
whole lump.

Miss Brehm’s masterful effort was 
listened to with deepest Interest and 
her audience received a broad view of 
the effect of the old-time social cus
tom of treating. .

Sunday was. Peace Day. Miss 
Helen Gougar a regular volcano, 
erupted; she talked peace in a most 
war-like manner and proved her wil
lingness to fight for it. President 
Roosevelt was criticised sharply for 
the millions of dollars spent for battle
ships and the military system of our 
bear-killing executive.

’ In the afternoon Miss Brehm spoke 
on Peace, with that calm, peaceful, 
masterly strength which Is one of her 
chief attractions. She discussed the 
struggle between the North and the 
South, whitb |n addition to its heart
ache and woe, its loss of human life 
and engendering of bitterness and 
race prejudice, had cost the country 
$300 for every slave liberated. The 
address was masterly in thought, and 
eloquently delivered, and the presence 
of Miss Brehm and her co-laborer, 
Mrs. Gougar, among us was helpful fn 
opening up special avenues in lines of 
work helpful to humanity, and there
fore along the lines of the work of our 
philosophy.

On Tuesday, Hon. Noah Webster 
Cooper of Nashville, Tenn., was the 
speaker. He came the typical South
ern gentleman, bringing with him the 
lire, the poetry and chivulric polite
ness of the real Southern man to tho 
manor born. His address, "Back To 
Eden” was full of children and birds, 
flowers and gentle breezes. He talked 
and he sang in a delightful Southern 
dialect and it was a refreshing change 
from the accustomed northern style of 
oratory. He placed Eden In its 
proper place in the heart of each mor
tal. Lonesome and homeless indeed 
is the mortal who has not reveled in 
Its beauties or enjoyed Its possession.

On Wednesday Oscar Edgerly gave 
way to bls guides who advocated the 
abolition of the word Supernaturalism, 
as we cannot trancend the limits of 
the universe, whether In the labora
tory of the scientist or in the seance 
room of the Spiritualist, there is noth
ing supernatural. Take universal na
ture for your bible, and heaven and 
earth, skeptic and scientist will all 
agree. Nature is true every time 
and her teachings transcribed bn the 
tablets of the great cosmos can be re
lied upon. And so we are passing our 
days. We had expected mental dys
pepsia but everything agrees bo well 
with everybody that we just have a de
lightful time.

Volumes could be written on the 
struggles In the individual human 
heart, of battles fought and victories 
won, overcoming prejudice and criti
cism and personality—so that not only 
the spiritually minded but the world
ly, the scoffers, the orthodox and the 
Ironclad should feel it, and know that 
there was something to be found at 
Lily Dale, a heavenly food and drink 
above and beyond what the rush and 
struggle of the world can bestow; a 
light which guides through the 
mazes of the byways of the world 
even unto perfect day; better than 
money, than popularity, than honor; 
the 'true happiness and peace of the 
human soul; the coming out of the 
twilight of gloom, and doubt, and un
certainty into tbe sunlight of Knowl
edge. LAURA G. FIXEN.

fl NEW GUTEGHISM
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.

Fourth Edition—Six Additional Chap
ters—200 Pages, Bound in Cloth, 
$1.00.—Containing Likeness of the 
Author.
“A New. Catechism” has enjoyed a 

remarkable sale both in America and 
England. George Jacob Holyoake, 
In his introduction to the English edi
tion of “A New Catechism,” says:

“A New Catechism” Is the boldest, 
the brightest, the most varied and In
forming of any work' of the kind ex
tant. The principal fields ot human 
knowledge, which the churches have 
fenced round with supernatural ter
rors, the Catechism breaks Into, cher
ishing what is fair and showing what 
Js deformed. The notes, of which 
there are many, both ancient ahd con
temporary, are as striking as the 
text. The book is a cyclopedia of 
theology and reason in a nutshells

Other Excellent Publications
BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.

HOW THE BIBLE WAS INVENTED.
A New Lecture.—Price, 10 cents.
This little pamphlet should ba 

placed in the hands of every American 
citizen. The attention of preachers, 
theological students, and all church 
members should be called to the won
derful story of the Invention of the 
Holy Bible, which, this lecture tells.

See that at least one orthodox 
neighbor of yours reads this lecture.

'MORALITY WITHOUT A GOP. ’
With letter to Right Reverend 

Bishop Anderson, of Chicago. Price, 
10 .cents.

JESUS CHRIST A MYTH. .
• A Now Book.—Price 25 Cents.

This book examines the eviaencefor 
the historical existence of Jesus, and 
finds it quite insufficient to prove that 
such a man as Jesus ever lived. It 18 
a most important contribution to 
Modern Thought. It Is prefaced by 
a letter to tho Christian Clergy, and 
concluded by an answer to an editori
al in one of tho Chicago morning pa
pers, attacking Mr. Mangasarlan’s po
sition. Send your orders ut once, as 
the first edition will soon be exhaust-
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The Persian Mystic Emperor.

B5§iaSi^^

and thus aid in the good work, 
us hear from all over the' state,

J. S. Loveland: 
with great interest.

G. A. Bacon: ”

Brooks, president ot the State Society. 
He will be assisted by other talent as

‘Valuable for the

ROW SHALL I BECOME A MEDIUM ?"

At 10:30 Miss Alice Holbrook 
opened the meeting at singing, after 
which Dr. Fuller introduced Mrs. Ma
rietta L. Mason of New York City, as

The following is a list of plapes 
where there are to be held a series of 
meetings under the auspices of. the

G. H. Broods Actively In the Work, 
and Awakening a Great Interest

the speaker for the morning. Mrs.

If Brothdr M. can produce hls piece of 
cloth it would prove arid disprove,a 
great deal. It Is deeply to-be regretted 
that he did not rattlin'that 64, feet of
diaphanous cloth! -Not' on 
dence but the foundation of--------------- ,------- a'fortune.
And the shawl, wovdn by spirit hands, 
without a loom! Nothing would be 
like it under the sub!’ -

at the stake." . ■. • 1
t The City Item, Boston: “In many 
respects worthy of highest praise and 
shows careful and elaborate re- 
'search.”

Will J- Erwood Engaged to Work in 
Indianti.

• NOTICE.—No attenUon*wlfl be given
। anonymous letters. Full ua5D® „ "m 

■ dress must be given, or the letters w 
not be read. If the request be made 
the name will not be published, ine

A Few Commendations.

After all why dd-' 'we contend ? 
Does not Brother Mendenhall say, 
“THIS IS JUST THE THING I HAVE 
CONTENDED FOR^THEBE THIRTY

“ This department Is under the man- 
egement pf ■
to' HUDSON TUTTLE. >
'Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

REPLY TO J. H. MENDENHALL. i

A Reply to J. Uefiiill
^“^nt 1. W««

. : NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
Lave called forth such a host of re- 
Bpondenta, that to give all equal bear
ing compels the answers to be maue m 
tbe most condensed form, and often

■ clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to turn I 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and Uie style becomes thereby as- 
eertive, which of all things is to be dep-

- recated. Correspondents often weary] 
-with waiting tor the appearance I 
their questions and write letters ot 
qulry. The supply of patter is alwayf l 
several weeks ahead of tbe space

- end hence there is unavoidable delay. I 
Every one has to wait his linie ami 
place, and all are treated with equal

Gaulltez, and carried away with en
thusiasm at Antioch, proclaimed his 
mission as from God (The Acta 18: 
47.) He even appears to have con
verted Peter to his views.

The doctrines of Paul, after centu
ries of fierce contention became strict
ly orthodox, and Christianity, molded 
thereby, became Pauline, and far away 
from the teachings of Christ. ’

It would be a burdensome task to 
give the texts which tbe various doc
trines depend on for support. Their 
hair-splitting interpretations and arbi
trary application belong to the ver
bosity pt scholasticism and obscurity 
of thegiogy. . , c

G, W. Ackerly: Q. We some
times read of wonderful cures being 
performed in the Catholic church by 
the bone of Saint Anne, or some other 
saint'. But I don't know as I have 

I ever read in any Spiritualist paper of 
any Cures through magnetic healing, 

j or mental healing, or spirit healing.
It seems to me that it there are any 

Known cases, of , curp, remarkable or 
otherwise through spirit power, or 
through other magnetic powers, it 

I would be wise, tor the benflt of its 
readers, to have a true report of such 

| cases placed in The Progressive
Thinker. - . . . - •

A. ,There are many spiritual heal
ers who are constantly . performing 
cures, in many instances bordering 

I the miraculous. If all the remarkable 
I cures performed by Dr. J. R. Newton

■ •>• c uf ■ t eq; .

Hudson Tuttle Answers His CriticisW, W
Earnest Appeal, Saying: “Is it not 11^ of all
who have the welfare of the cause, ariiea$ to clear 
away tile unsightly, and make a shirp^and clear 
distinction between what is, and widths^wt Spir
itualism?” ' ' . :

WHICH TAKE ITS NAME, THAN LI
THE STREAM FOR THE CAR-: 
CASSES WHICH FESTER ON ITJ 
BANKS. • .

IS IT NOT THE DUTY OF ALL 
WHO HAVE THE WELFARE OF 
THE CAUSE AT HEART, TO CLEAR 
AWAY THE UNSIGHTLY AND 
.MAKE A SHARP AND CLEAR DIS
TINCTION BETWEEN WHAT IS, 
AND WHAT IS NOT SPIRITUALISM?

i ' HUDSON TUTTLE.

VftUUftBIX LIBRftRY
OF..

SPIRITUALISTIC LITERATURE.
BOOKS TOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE

_ had been recorded they-would make a 
“orrespondemee of "this department has I large volume The account of cures 

■ become excessively large, especially let- by Mra. Matteson of Buffalo, N. Y., 
’ tors of inquiry requesting private am wpuld make several volumes. The 

swers and while I freely give what- treatment of tbe latter, however, la ever Information I am able, tbe ordl-1 a blending of drugs. Of course there
' courtesy of correspondents is ex-1 a;e diseases which magneUe or spirit- 
nected HUDSON TUTTLE. I ual forces cannot overcome., Where

there has been orgaplc chariges, and 
i s(f ucturai impairment, magnetic or

' : R 8 James: Q. What is the spiritual treatment can be expected to
f Jaina religion and its origin? ■ . do no more than alleviate.

' ~ 'A. The origin of this sect is a dis- There is ho doubt of the cures by
Luted point and probably never can be I 8hrlnes and bones of saints. The
settled authoritatively. The Jalnes aoubt comes as to the cause. With the
themselves, receiving their scriptures knowledge recently acquired of the
as inspired, claim to have originated power of mental Impressions, of the
700 B. C., through the teachings of mind over the body, all these "mlr-
Parsvanatha, and according to Bud- acles” are fully accounted for. Many
dhlsttc writers, through the influence a person has limped on cane or crutch, 
of one of six false teachers, who .were iong after the cause for the lameness

1 rivals of Buddha. Another theory Is I has passed; others need the simple 
that It sprang from a union of Bud- stirring up from languor, or the awakr 
dhism and Brahminfsm in the begin- enlng Into activity of dormant organs, 
ning of the sixth century, by Bud- ^11 such are curable by “faith," by 

' dhjstlc leaders in an attempt to stay reception of a strong suggestion that
Abe tide ot popular thought which they are "healed."

was settling toward the old Brahmin- phis method of cure is held in com
ical faith. Aside from all theories I mon by Christian Science, mental heal- 
and speculations the Jalnes faith has ing, shrines and rdlics, and in a 
tbe marks of being a reform and I measure by administered drugs, allo
blending of the two great existing pathlc or homeopathic, the action-of 

. ' sects, the Buddhists and Brahmins. I which depends more on the expeeta-
It accepted some of the rites of both tion excited in the patient by the as- 
and rejected others. It rejected per- Burance of the physicians than their

- ' Horis of the Vedas and received por- intrinsic curative qualities.
' . tions as of divine authority. It will be Inferred, ahd correctly,

■ The name Jaina means "one who is that magnetic and spiritual cures, may 
' victor,” applying to one who has con- aiB0 depend largely on suggestion, ex- 
quered desires, passions, everything pectation, and faith. There is, how- 
earthly and come to a state of “perfect ever, beyond the helpfulness- of faith, 
apathy." There is surely a mlsunder- the potent Influence of vital mesmeric 
standing of the meaning of “apathy” force,.by which t)ie direction and 
as thus applied, tor harmony, tran- strength of the vital currents are 

■ qulllty, or likeness to Jina is intended, changed, influenced and dominated.
. It Ib a peculiar thing that while the if those who have directly experl- 

Jainas are divided, into laymen and encgd magnetic or spiritual cures, 
clerics, the latter do not act as priests would give the facts explicitly, it 
that office being conferred on the would not only be interesting reading 
Brahmins, and this custom has led to but valuable material for the study of 

- wildest corruption of the original the subject.
' ■’teachings. The Brahmins having it ____  _______ —---------------
' ,'iiL their power to teach any doctrine Onset Camp.
< “^t^^^ divided Into two Sunday, August 12, Mrs. Mary T.-

.great sects, the Degambaras, the most Longley.secretary of the N, S A., oc- 
ancient and numerous, ...were -"sky- oupied the plriuornL. She tooj^ for' ^d'^drwfthotjt'clothing" as ' tbelr her subject, “The‘ OutldoK bf Hpirtt- 

. name implies. They, however, con- ualism,” an exceptionally Interesting 
' ■ " formed to custom except at meal-time, lecture. -

1 "? The Swetambarab were robed in In the afternoon Mrs. Cora L. V. 
-■'white The two differ in seven hun- Richmond occupied the platform and 

Jred doctrinal points, and agree in bo took for her subject, "The Things 
many more, and Innumerable customs That Are to Be.” Mr. Richmond re- 

,'~' and observances that the belief would ported the address in full, and it may 
be an intolerable burden to the west- appear In The Progressive Thinker 
ern mind. Their reverence for ani- later. ,
mal life for instance reaches such ab- Mrs. Carrie F. Loring of East 

’ surdity that they sweep the paths be- Braintree, closed the meeting by giv- 
■ ' fore them for fear of treading on some ing communications.
? insect, and allow themselves to be an- Sunday, August 19, a large audl-
. L' hoyed and bitten, nor will they de-1 ence was In attendance In the audito-
? " irtroy serpents and destructive anl-1 rlum to listen to the band concert by 
ito mals. | Ferguson Band: ___
£; The moral code of this faith is al
? most Identical with that of Chris-

1 did not intend to .reply to Brother 
Mendenhall, but so many correspond
ents have urged the necessity of my 
doing so, that I am almost compelled ' 
to meet his attack. For myself I am ■ 
perfectly content to wait and bide the 1 
decision of the future as to my posi
tion as to materialiatlon.

■ After carefully reading Brother 
Mendenhall’s lengthy article I confess 
that 1 am at a loss as to .what his ob- 
jectlons are to the statement made in 
Mediumship. It does not deny the 
possibility of materialiatlon. It says: 
"Spirits materialize to the extent ot be
ing apparent objects reflecting light, 
but the materialization to the extent 
of formation of bones, muscles, etc., 
is impossible.”

Again: “There are higher forms of 
materialization possible, even to the 
full visibility of the spirit form and 
use of voice, or power to produce 
sound."

Brother M, is jubilant over this sen
tence. He objects to the meaning 
given to "materialization,” and seem; 
ingly accepts that of “etherealization," 
which I suggest as a better term. He 
says, “Well, this is just the thing I 
have been contending for these thir
ty years or more." If this is really 
what he has been contending for, there 
is not the least disagreement between 
us. Yet there is according to him, a 
very great difference, and he makes 
this appear by the' changes he rings 
on the meaning of the word, "materi
alization", and because it is sgid in 
mediumship that bone and muscle 
CAN NOT BE FORMED BY THIS 
PROCESS.

He indignantly asks, "Whoever said 
materialized forms of returning spir
its had bones? I never did and in 
my fifty-eight years, ot experience in 
Spiritualism, /a»d association with 
Spiritualists have never hqard anyone 
speak of such a thing except those who 
cry down materialization."

Well, Brother M., you cannot say 
this truthfully again. My associations 
have not been as extensive, perhaps, 
but I have heard many times the as
sertion of those who were zealous 
supporters of materialization, that tho 
spirits took on a full development ot 
organic structure; they breathe, arid 
hence must have muscles to inhale and 
exhale; they walk and exhibit strength 
which only the support of bones can 
give. A noted researcher was partic
ular in observing the pulsations ot the 
heart of the spirit that came out and 
embraced him, with that ot the medi

etherealizatioii? He‘weighed her but 
bis result went all the way.from noth
ing to 200 pounds,' and the scales 
could weigh' no mote! On his lap he 
estimated her weight- from' zero to 
seven pounds. Shetotood oh the hand 
of “Brother Amos,” and he thought 
her weight “four pound's." She said, 
‘‘You can't weigh mb."’ How much 
did she weigh? Do not these facts 
prove the contrary of Ijis conclusions?

I-grant that spirits may attract mat
ter around them so'as to reflect light, 
and thus make themselves visible, pud 
this matter may have weight. It 'is 
well understood that a spirit cannot be 
seen by the physical bye; What that 
eye sees is the mutefiil thus attracted. 
The density of this may greatly vary 
and with this difference, the clearness 
of the appearance. The wraith, the 
etherealization which is intangible, 
through which objects'may be-seen, 
and a dense form which'even obscures 
light and casts a' shadow, are the ex
tremes. ' : . '

If Brother M. would understand the 
wordsias used arid intended—take the

What Spiritualism Teaches' About God 
and Christ—Evolution of the God- 
Idea—-Evolution of the.Christ-Idea. 
The one greatest arid most conse

quential question which has absorbed 
the best intellects of all time, Is the 
nature of God. Connected therewith 
has been the relations of man to God, 
and tho colossal scheme of the.ology to 
save man by a mediator. ' .

How came these ideas? ;
What is their meaning?
What will be their final expression? 

- To answer these questions is the ob
ject of this book. The God-Idea is

meaning as can readily' be done from 
the context, and riot Stop to cast dust 
by hypercriticism'oil ’ definitions’ he 
surely would she how wide the mark 
his objections strike. - Because one* 
objects to certain phases of material
ization, does not show that he disbe
lieves in all or is a’traitor to Spirit
ualism. He fails to see where-his po
sition leads and absurdity of the con
clusion. If a spirit can materialize to 
the tip end of a hair,‘ have a pulsating 
heart, with blood to make it throb; 
breath with lungs to oxygenate the cir
culating fluid; sing and dance, would 
it not be possible for that materializa
tion-to remain permanently?

This is a self-evident conclusion.

' tianlty, and the reward for a well- 
spent lifers the final liberation of the 

" spirit from the bondage .of ।matter. _ _
- By a'misunderstanding of western stii- Mason has become, very popular at 

! dents this state may be eternal and Onset, consequently there was a large 
“boundless apathy," or annihilation. I audience present to listen to hls dls- 

. The real meaning, as has been previ- course. She took for her subject, 
■ ously mentioned is harmony; the rest “The Science of Noble Living,” and 

’ which corned of perfect accord with delivered a. masterly discourse. - , 
Brahm, the Divine Spirit. The sacred In the Afternoon the largest audl- 

’ writings of this sect are the Puranas ence of the Beason was In attendance 
' find Kalpa Sutra. I to listen to that eloquent speaker, the
. ’ | Rev. Wilson Fritch, who took for hls

um. This "spirit" walked around the 
room, danced, shook hands—-well, 
could this be done without a bony 
framework tor the muscles? is It 
possible that such a spirit.is, as Broth
er Mendenhall says, "boneless as a 
cut-worm?" I have witnessed "beauti
ful materializations” in the presence 
of two of the most noted jihedliimB. tor! 

- that"phase? -The ‘‘spirits’’ that' came' 
were, flesh and blood anff had bones. 
One of them had Indigestion, indicat
ed by a bad breath which was odorous 
of anything but blossoms of paradise. 
She did not wait tor Papa to get hls 
fiddle, os Brother Mendenhall’s daugh
ter did,but seized a poor oldrlady she 
called “Mamma”, in a child’s voice,' 
and danced her around the room until 
her mamma was ready to drop. After 
resting a brief time she seized her 
again and whirled her around, until 
from sheer exhaustion she fell into, a 
chair. It wa;: a strange greeting Tor 
a daughter to give a mother who find 
waited her coming many a weary year. 
The abundant tarletan which made 
her spirit robe, caught on the knees 
of the members of the circle with the' 
tenacity of the hew fabric. That 
“spirit” had bones, and weighed at 
least eight score pounds If an ounce.

Ih the other 'case “me-blg-Injun” 
came in full plumage of eagle feathers 
(turkey’s) and war paint. The light 
was fair and he did look terrific.

Then he proceeds to HUlLD A MAN 
OF STRAW and calPit Wy contention, 
and square off andta stride away as 
though it was a puiMhingbag.

• Well, after all, 1? hls tflrec columns 
more than hls persdta! experience? I 
have perfect trust lid hls honesty, fidel
ity, and zeal—moslhih fills zeal. The 
value of his argument(utlepends on 
these, and his ability tm'borrectly ob
serve;: Mark well hiJ do'^ not present 
a vestige of. collated!! evidence. We

first seen expressed In tlie childish ’ 
terror of savage man at the elements. 
From the beginning Its unfoldment is 
traced from age to age; from race to 
race. A brief but searching study pt 
the Ideas of God held-by different peo
ples runs through the chapters with 
the following titles: The God-Idea of 
the Hindus, Egyptians, Chaldeans and 
Persians, Jews, Greeks, Romans, Al
exandrian School, Early Christians, 
the Philosophers, the Bible, the Bor
der Religions Chinese, Scandinavian, 
Aztec; The Old Question of Design in 
Nature; The Ultimate, Cosmic Mind.

The Christ-Idea of a mediator to 
Stand between man and God is almost 
as old as mankind, its unfoldment Is 
traced under the following headings: 
Hindustan, Persia and the West; 
Jesus of Nazareth; The Prophecies of 
the Messiah; Conception and Geneal
ogy of Jesus; The Youth of Jesus; 
John the Baptist and Hls Relation to 
Jesus; Sermon on the Mount; The 
Apostles Sent Forth; Death of Jesus; 
Burial and Resurrection; Devils and 
Hell; The Gospels; Cause of the Ex
tension ot Christianity; Resume ot 
the Life and Character of Jesus; The 
Ultimate of the Christ-Idea. ■

Publication by subscription of the 
Arcana of Spiritualism met with such 
marked success, X have concluded to 
issue this volume in that manner. It 
will contain 300 to 350 octavo pages; 
will be well printed and muslin 
bound.- The price'will be $1.26; to 
those who become subscribers, $1.

The price is not desired until-the 
book is announced as ready for de
livery, which, It is intended, will be 
early in November next. All that is 
now asked is your expressed desire 
for a copy, by card or letter. An 
early response is desired, for the plac- 

Tng of the work in the hands of the 
printers depends on a sufficient num
ber of subscribers to assure the under
taking. - ,

I thank those who may bo interested 
and encourage the publication by 
their subscriptions., .

may take it for good value knowing 
hoW:muchX>f. it coibefd^M’ with admit- 
itodjphenomeha?’ IW »f f&rif-;tt must 
he' Admitted to’- test<Wty®Un W’SMuj)- 
ported-convlctlonsl'L ’ n'i ’’.'•" ,

Tn garry .the diaiAissIon1 of This'sub-, 
ject to-broader fields, beyond personal 
considerations, it Is of little moment 
what Brother Mendenhall or I, dr any 
one thinks- or believes; Wliat js 
known—what determined about'mate-?'

Of this work, A. E. Giles in Banner 
of Light wrote: "It contains a fund of 
facts not accessible to the general 
reader. If adopted as a text book in 
any thqplogical seminary, there would 
be reason to believe that the graduates 
would be more intelligent and less big
oted.”'"■'■ ■"' .

Judge Edmunds: “Had the medium- 
'ttiitMr wroterifeTeW centuries before, 
lie ■ certainly would have been burned

rialization, is tbe primal question. 
While this phase has been the most 
bizarre and -astonishing, and the most 
conclusive to material thinkers, it has 
been a stumbling block and prolific 
cause ot sneering criticism. It is a 
material means of proving spiritual 
things. ' t - •

Thousands have been self-satisfied, 
but unfortunately their experience Is 
not of a character to carry conviction 
to others. Every seance must rest on
its own merit, and its value depends 
on the conditions which surround it. 
With phenomena so far away from or
dinary human experience, only? condi
tions which make absolute Certainty, 
give them value as evidence.' -They 
may be genuine, but if riot thus safe
guarded, cannot be distinguished

present and the fut.ure.” '
W. H. Terry, Editor Harbinger fo 

Light. Melbourne, Australia: “Un
like in its treatment all others.”.

Epes Sargent: “A mine of thought, 
and shdws what inspiration' can pro
duce at Ite. best.”’

Address - • ( HUDSON TUTTLE.
Berlin Heights, Ohio.
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Geo. E. Sly: Q. Will you please subject, "The Jungle," and gave a dls- 
answer the following questions in your I course that should have a verbatim re
department in The Progressive Think- P9r*? but space .will not allow this, 
or’ 1. What Is the Petrine doctrine Nevertheless such a reP°rt would be 

New Testament’ required to do justice to the speaker.
' 9 whTt u fh^ Tehn^fne marine You should hear this speaker. He Is 

the doctrine ! addlt,on tQ Qur platform
pf the New Testament Mr. and Miss Holbrook furnshed the

.’ 3 What is tbe Pauline doctrine of music for the afternoon.
thl?; New.Testament? - I Mrs. Coggeshall of Lowell, Mass., a
A What the texts supporting these very excellent medium, gave many 
doctrines? communications. Mrs. Coggeshall
;4. . The first great contention In 

Jm churches was on the
message the Savior had for the world. 

L< The first converts were Jews and with 
ith<? narrowness of their development, 

. they made the claim that it was ex-
Cjusively for their nation. The Gentiles 

;. had. no .place in the scheme of salva
. tion.

■ Paul with hls broad views, made 
■ Christianity a world-doctrine, and 

thus rescued ft from control of those 
who,would have made it a part of the 
bigoted Jewish belief.

The New Testament is claimed by 
Christians to be a unity, yet by taking 
certain parts, widely divergent beliefs 
may be supported by its texts. ’Those 
who relied on the supposed sayings of 
Peter, found confirmation of exclusive 
Judaism. While those who-relied on 
the supposed Pauline books, were con

’ firmed in their contention that all peo- 
pie were included. From the Pauline 

„ epistles various doctrines, as divine 
sovereignty, election, etc., find sup- 

P^ . . .
TPaulinlsm and Petrinism were the 

names given these’ contending fac
tions. .

The Gospel of St. John is entirely 
- different in spirit from the other gos

. ' pels,,. It.is saturated with the mysti-
ctsm iof the East, and was written for 

" tlie .purpose of giving divine sanction 
. -to the fancies of mystical philosophers. 
' Hence those who gave prominence 

■ to his gospel were Johnanites, and 
-L their doctrines Johrianine.
, Paul was the great apostle to the

took the place on our program to 
have been filled by Mrs. Alice W. Lull, 
who was unable to fill the engagement 
on account of illness.

On Sunday next the speaker will be 
Mr. Harrison D. Barrett,- president of 
the N. 8. A'., and Rev.. F. A. Wiggin of 
Boston. Mr. Wiggin will follow hls 
address by giving readings, and will 
also hold a seance in the evening. 
This will be the last Sunday of the 
season. ’ ' . - -

Many reports have been circulated 
that this is the last season at Onset. 
This Knot true, as these meetings will 
be continued5for a long time to come. 
Speakers, musicians and mediums are 
being engaged for 1907. ' -,- .

J. B. HATCH, 
. Vice-President

The Indiana State Association of 
Spiritualists has again secured the ser
vices of Will J. Erwood as missionary 
for the coming fall and winter. Mr. 
Erwood’s work will be arranged on 
the circuit plan, thus giving societies 
arid-towns where there are no organ
ized-societies an opportunity to have 
one.of our best speakers at a '. very 
small expense. Anyone desiring the 
services of this able worker please cor
respond with us at once regarding 
terms, etc., Bo he can Include you In 
his route. - ' - . ~

CARRIE H. MONG, Sec’y.
415 8. Franklin street, Muncie, Ind.

the trouble with him .was that Ms lin
go was not “Injun,” nor broken “In
jun.” It was a mixed up jumble ot 
words such as children -Indulge in. - 
He had never heard and Indian talk, 
and jabbered as he thought an Indian 
would. He toed out as he strode in 
attempted majesty. As Indians are 
straight steppers, the materialization 
must have been imperfect! He also had 
a bad breath, and one did not have to' 
shake hands with him to become sen
sible that; spirits were near.

I assure Brother Mendenhall that 
this spirit had “bones,” and would 
‘‘press down the scales." .

Had I possessed scissors or knife' 
when the tarletan robe, dragged before 
me, I should have been tempted to 
have taken a piece for a keep-sake, 
but I had not, and moreover was an 
invited guest, and hence bribed .to be 
on my good behavior. I did not think 
to ask for a fragment as Brother Men
denhall did. He was gratified by re- 
celveing a piece of cloth. What be
came of this piece? Has he preserved 
it? If so it.will be excellent evidence. 
A "filmy” material, no doubt it was, 
like a specimen a zealous believer 
showed me that he saw the spirit 
“weave"out of the air”—saw it do this 
with hls own eyes and would die for 
hls statement! It was a "filmy” stuff, 
a silken gauze. Where on this earth 
could it have been woven? Surely 
not on earthly loom!. A lady .. who 
was present, laughingly said "That is 
to be'found in most millinery shops, 
and the loom, I have no doubt is id 
Paris”? Well, I think “sixty-four 
feet” could have readily been held in 
the palm of the hand. ■?■

When Sir William Crookes related 
how the beautiful spirit submitting to 
his most exacting scientific test condi-

Yet as long as physical means are 
taken to demonstrate spiritual truth, 
this phase of manifestations will be 
sought, and AS IT IS NOT POSSIBLE 
FOR THE GENUINE TO BECOME AS 
MATERIAL AS THE SPURIOUS, the 
latter will flourish. Conscienceless 
and criminal as are those who thus 
sport with human affection for gain, 
their prime is somewhat-lessened by 
the eagerness of those who demand 
and are satisfied with - nothing • less 
than such manifestations. The de
mand has created the supply. ,

Gau Spiritualist .' ''SHAKE OFF 
THIS INCUBUS WHICH HAS BEEN 
ITS DISGRACE AND' SHAME 'BE
FORE THE WORLD? • EMPHAT
ICALLY IT CAN. , '• '
. The spiritual press has’ contributed 
largely to the exploitation, of the un
desirable, by publishing florid narra
tives, written by unreliable or pver- 
credulous persons, or by ’ those .who 
were interested in giving publicity to 
the medium. Thia ceaseless and

bound. Price, $1.50. .
Psychometry. Its Science and Law of Unfoldment. By J. C. F.

Grumbine. Price, 50 cents. ;
Pulpit, Pew and Cradle. Second paragraph in book, last two lines 

reads: “Christianity is one thing for grown men. It is quite another
:’ i thing for women and children. By Helen H. Gardner. Price 10 cents.
■. I Radiant. F.nerirv ahd Its Analysis. Its Relation to Modem Aet™.

arrangements can be made.
LaCrosse, September 1, 2, 3 and 5, 

assisted by Mrs. C. McFarlin, vice
president of the society.

Leon, September 5 and 6. ’
Ripon and vicinity, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 

and 13. There will not be meetings 
on all of these dates, but I shall be 
there and work In the Interest of the
State Society. - '

Whitewater, 15, 16 and 17. We. 
will be assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Hull, 
Mrs. C. McFarlin and others.- Migs 
Louise G. Loebei, secretary- of. the so-, 
ciety, will‘he present and assist. Mrs. 
Krider will also be present, and

Aft It is fully answered ini “Mediuniship, nnd Its 
Jaws, Its'Conditions and Cultivation,” by Hud
son Tuttle. Price 35 cents; Address him- at 
Berlin Heights, Ohio

tions, gave him a lock of her luxuriant 
hair, which he keeps as a token, It did 
not “de-materlalize." IT IS GENU
INE HAIR, PROVED' SUCH UNDER 
THE MICROSCOPE. ; l am as certain 
of this as I am of my existence, and if 
even to the smallest fibre, this was 
materialized by the spirit whose heart 
throbs the great electrician tested, 
she must have had "bones? equally 
welt formed. -, As I mentioned at the 
time, in a Criticism, which met with, 
many a sneer, the “fact” proved too 
much—entirely too much! Many a 
case,at law has-been lost by too much 
evidence.’ ’t

Brother Mendenhall proves too lit
tle. He contends for materializations 
which press down the scales and make 
the floor squeak by their tramping?, 
and attempts to prove it- . ? - / .- _ 

. Does he succeed? . • . ‘ ri
I do not for n moment doubt . his 

statementabout th® appearance of hls 
daughter-—It has all tii< ^Iftswata of

adroit advertising has' brought a suc
cession of fakes into > notoriety^ each 
sooner or later, rOflqoting 'disgraco on 
the cause by their exposure? The pub
lic has no means of tatlngilishing the 
true from the faWitid'HP this manner 
the splrituaL preBMiasf'W It as'tray. 
If these journals'- w'ould"henceforth 
publish no account of manifestations 
unless the conditions, wqiii such as to 
completely shut out ailbopportunfty 
for deception, fraudifrouia be deprived 
of its main advertising'and support. ’

Investigators should! ifisist on con
ditions which BafegMardairthem ■ from 
imposition.. The meditiBB has rights 
and of these is the jfight nto- demand 
that no conditions i ba dmposed which 
interfere with genuine'anbhifestations.

The circle also hafirfighte: and the 
first of these -is that hit opportunity 
for deception be Bobtasldo? Mediums 
who refuse- to.makiysuelb/cohcessions 
should not be patronized. ’ '

And I hold as I h$ve.,OTSr held, that 
mediumship as ft^pyjaijess thing, 
should not be made a .commercial pro
fession. - Here the element of greed is 
ruin. Not that mediums receive no 
reward, but recompe$sp should be left 
to those who receive^; It ■ has' been 
Bald that mediums would not by. this, 
method be treated jus(Jy, buf I feel as
sured by years of acquaintance with 
Spiritualists, that the. true arid genu
ine, who gave real value, would re
ceive even moro than-their due. ,

This would be the erid ofthe fakirs, 
who have no purpose except themoney 
thby griln. ‘ .''.Vt.??. ..-:,;;.«!;;' ." •

TALK OF " PimFWttG VSPIRIT- 
UALI8MIA IT1 IS' AS’':'PURE'"AND 
CRYSTAL " 'ASI •,:'K1( .'MOUNTAIN, 
STREAM, AND NO MtiltE KESPON- 
SIBLE FOR THE FRAUD MANIFE8- 
TATIONLAND'?CMSS"-THao^

def valuable assistance. “ .
Janesville, 18, 19 and 20.
Oshkosh, 22, 23 and 24, 
Oakfield, 26, 27 and 28.

Baraboo, 29, 30 .arid October 1.
Milwaukee, .October 6 and 7.

Milwaukee we expect to be aided by 
Harrison D. Barrett and Mrs. Isa 
Cleveland: will give tests. The meet
ings in Milwaukee will be held In 
Severance Hall, 21 Milwaukee street.

That completes . the meetings ar
ranged thus far. They are subject to 
slight changes as occasion' demands.’ 
We ask the friends near these points 
to take note of the same, and attend

enlng take place among our people.
Send all names and applications for 

meetings to the secretary, Miss Louise 
Loebei, 189, Lloyd street, Milwaukee, 
Wls. Corrie, friends, let us awaken, to 
the needs of the hour and" show our 
strength. , . G. H. BROOKS.

114 President street, Wheaton,.Ill.

Radiant Energy and Its Analysis. Its Relation to Modern Astro
physics. By Prof. Edgar L. Larkin, director of Lowe Observatory. 
Containing numerous illustrations and diagrams. Priee $1.75. '
' Rational Memory Training. By Rev. B. F. Austin. Price, 75 cents.

Realization. A Course of Lessons Upon the Inner Nature of the 
Self. Ey Loraine Follett. Price, 50 cents.

■ Reincarnation. By Walker and Wood. Price, leatherette, 75 cents;
•paper, 50 cents.; . .

Reincarnation, or the Doctrine of the Soul’s Successive Embodiments. 
Examined and discussed pro and con by Dr. J. M. Peebles versus Dr.' 

*Helen. Densmore and W. J. Colville, Paper cover. Price 30 cents.
Relation of the Spiritual to the Material Universe, and the Law ol 

Control. New edition, enlarged and revised and greatly improved. 
By M. Faraday. Price 15 cents.'

” 'Religious and Theological works of Thomas Paine. Here is a book' 
that should be in the library, of every Spiritualist and Freethinker in the 
land. Price, cloth,'$1. _

Religion. A profound philosophical treatise on this world-wide sub
ject of iontention, It is a good book for students preparing for the spir
itual rostrum. By E. D. Babbitt? Price, cloth $1; paper, 50c; postage, 
10 cents. -

Researches Into the Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism. By Sir Wm. 
Crookes.' Illustrated. ’ Priee 5.0 cents. ■ .

Right Generation, the'Key to the Kingdom of'Heaven on Earth. An ' 
appeal to reason and min’s highest aspirations. By. Dr. M. E. Conger.

Right Living. This book giyes an admirable course of study in eth
ics and supplies a long-felt waht of an ethical text-book adapted to the 
comprehension of children. By Susan H. Wixon. Price, cloth, $1.

Rights of Man. Being an answer to Mr. Burke's attack upon the 
French Revolution. By Thomas Paine. Post 8vo; 279 pages. Price, 
paper'30 cents; cloth, 50.b.^ • • '

Romance of Two Worlds. By Marie Corelli. Priee 50 cents.
Schopenhauer’s Essays. Translated by TIB. Saunders. Price 75 cts.

"The Infidelity of - Eccleslastlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization." 
By Prof.- Wm; M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, phyiologlcal and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the Mo
lecular or Spiritual Hypothesis of Na
ture.' Scholarly, masterly,' trenchant 
Price. 25 cents. ' ...
? “Handy' Electrical Dictionary.” A 
practical handbook of-reference, con
taining definitions of every used elec
trical term’or phrase. Price 25cts.

"Success arid How To Win It” A 
lecture and course of twenty-four suc
cess iessons-by Dr, B. F. Austin, B. A., 
D- D. The, titles of some of the , lec
tures are as follows:' Self Helps; .'Fi
nancial 3 Success; Ideals; • Economy;
planning, Attraction; Courtesy; Kind
ness and 'Tact; Angel Help. Price 25 

■■©©nW.’ ’ ^ 1 “ ( " ^ '
' "Matcriais&tton.^ W &'
-tfjffiWMiMtf taff/M^ 
•^sceRenfcA:'Pffto^

By the Author of
fl WaO# Spirit Lands

£

. A weird;powerfully told dramatic story of the earth life and subsequent
Experiences in the Spirit WorlcTof. the “Guide, Ahriziman.,r Few books
are more calculated to hold the reader’s interest from the first page to ,the
I st, and*much that js original ahd, jwny will bp; found in the accounts given
bfeAhrinzImito’B'^ in the Doinaiia of Magic aud its relation to obsessions
rind Mot j^rpl^^ ptoblehia of spiritual IntercdiOTO. ^Price, cIoUj^,^.
F<at^7l3 seats-. Paper, ^'teatf ~ " <\ ’' <?' --HL/
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Spirltualisi^^
As Presented by Hon. Charles R. Schirm, an Ex

Congressman, a Prominent Lawyer, and President 
,of the Spiritualist Society of Baltimore, Md. These 
Articles Are Especially Valuable and Should be 
Preserved by Every Spiritualist. -

INFORMATION WANTED.

Important Letter From an Ex-Lec
turer and Platform Medium.

9

A Paper that Never Falters, Never Pauses in Its Effort for the Greatest Good to 
the Cause of Spiritualism, Science, Morality, Higher Thought, and a Better Life, 

’ Never Lacking for Life and the Dissemination of Most Important Mind-Food.
> Number Nine. ,

Practically no attempt at classifica
tion has been made in these papers. 
I have elsewhere intimated that this 
must be left for'some one to do at a 
later date. The demands . upon my 
time will not permit me to make a 
careful arrangement under various 
headings. If seems urgent that the 
substance be given as quickly as pos
sible, leaving details to be attended,to 
in the future, as I am convinced that 
we have reached a period of general 
interest in spirit phenomena and that 
every Spiritualist should be as thor
oughly equipped as possible in a 
knowledge of hls legal rights and the 
method of enforcing them, as well as 
the phenomena and philosophy.

The first case I,shall take up In this 
paper is interesting from the fact that 
the opinion of the Appellate Court lays 
down a broad rule for deciding where
in the opinions of the testator are 
made the ground of contest.

In the Matter of W. F. Story, 20
Ill. Ann. 183, decided 1886.

Wilbur F. Story died October 27, 
hls 
his. 
the

1884, and on December 5, 1884, 
widow, the executrix, presented
will, dated February 1, 1881, to .— 
Probate Court of Cook county for pro-
bate. Objection thereto having been 
made, a hearing was had. Testimony 
ot witnesses to the will was taken and 
upon that testimony the court refused 
to admit the will to probate. An ap
peal was taken to the Circuit Court, 
which court reversed the decision of 
the Probate Court and ordered the 
will to be probated. An appeal was 
then taken to the Appellate Court. 
The grounds of the appeal were want 
of testamentary capacity, undue influ
ence and other grounds based on legal 
technicalities. The Appellate Court 
affirmed the finding of. the Circuit 
court. As we are interested in that 
phase of the case which bears on Spir
itualism, I shall quote such portions 
of the opinion of the Appellate Court 
pertaining to that subject.

"To support the contention that the 
testator was not of sound mind, it 
was shown that in 1878 he suffered a 
paralytic stroke, which, itwas claimed, 
affected his mind, and from the effects 
of which he never recovered; and an 
offer was made to show by the record 
ot the Probate Court that on August 
8', 1884, testator was declared by said 
eburt, by an order based on the ver
dict of a jury, to be a distracted per
son, but this record was ruled out by 
the court as being too remote. It was 
shown that for several years prior tB“ 
bis death, testator held the belief that 
communications could be had with the 
spirits of another .world, and It is con
tended that advantage was taken of 
hls credulity in the matter of such 
spiritual communications by Mrs.

i Stpry and this sjsier, . one Mrs. Rose, to 
practice imposition; upon Mm: Mrs. 
Rose, .pretended, It Is said,, to have, re- 
celvedicbtahuiifications 'f rom th&splrlt 
of some Indian, who took great inter
est in the welfare of Mr. Story. It Is 
sboWn by references made by said 
Story In some of the letters written by 
^ipR .that he thought himself in ■ re-.

' ceipt of advice, as to some of hls mat
ters, from a spirit or Individual, to 
whom he alluded as the Tittle squaw’; 
that he is receiving treatment for his- 
bodily ailments from the same source, 
which Is greatly benefitting him. His 
faith in these Tittle squaw’ manifesta
tions and communications, which they 
regard as delusion and the result of 
the imposition alleged, Is one of the 
main facts stated in support of their 
opinion by the witnesses who testify 
that the testator .was of non-disposing 
mind.”

, "This witness (Alfred S. Trude, 
the attorney who drew the will and 
signed it as a witness) also mentions a 
belief of the testator’s that he was the 
victim'ot sewer-gas, which belief was 
based on Information obtained from 
the spirit of ‘Little Squaw’ through 
Mrs. Rose; that testator was urged by 
‘Little Squaw' to hurry the comple
tion, and at the same dictation change, 
in many ways, the plans’of the bulld- 
Ing known as the Story Mansion, the

expenditure for the erection of which 
was, it is argued, out of all propor
tion to testator's financial ability and 
not in accordance with prudent busi
ness management; that testator was 
led on to gratify the ambition of Mrs. 
Story in this course, by conspiracy of 
Mrs. Story and his sister and through 
means of the pretended spiritual com
munications, and that tlie signing of 
the will in question was brought 
about by the same means.”

Such are the salient facts as re
hearsed by the court, and, now I quote 
its opinion as to the application of the 
law to such a state'of facts.

"Tim fact that a man somewhat ad
vanced in years, and suffering from 
disease, holds the opinion, whether 
founded on his- own Imagination or 
the suggestion of others, that hls ali
ment is due to this or that cause, or 
that one who professes a belief jn what 
is known as Spiritualism, may be In
fluenced by and led tp give credence 
to alleged communications from spir
its which are, in fact, no communica
tions, but impositions and delusions 
contrived by designing persons, is 
very far from sufficient to prove in 
such persons want of testamentary 
capacity. Such beliefs, even of whims 
or delusions, are compatible with dis
posing mind on the part of those hold
ing them, but such facts are proper to
be considered with reference 
tlons of mental weakness and 
ceptibllity of the testator to 
of those who would mislead 
some purpose of their own.”

to ques- 
the bub- 
the arts 
him for

The court in commenting upon the 
testimony of some of the witnesses, 
said:

“There is much in the testimony of 
these witnesses to lead to the belief 
that they confused the term sound 
memory with defective memory. 
SoundLmind and memory is equivalent 
to the term sanity, and the mind and 
memory which is sufficiently sound to 
constitute testamentary capacity, Is 
the capacity to : transact ordinary 
business.” , “" ’

In support of the doctrines con
tained in tho foregoing paragraph, I 
refer to five Illinois cases.

“If the testator was of sound mind 
but of poor or impaired memory, he 
was of sound mind and memory, as 
the phrase is known in law. The 
failure of memory is not sufficient, to 
create the incapacity, unless it be 
quite total or extends to his Immediate 
family and property. As known In 
law, sound memory is something quite 
different from g(>d or unimpaired' 
memory, in which sense the subscrib
ing witnesses understood it. Failure 
of memory does not constitute un
soundness of memory." ' . , .

Yoe vs. McCord, 74 Ill. 33.
"A person who is capable of trans

acting ordinary business. Is also ea- 
■pabre^of making a. valid will. It is not 
required!that hb shall pobisess a'higher 
capacity, for that tha# fnr ithe j‘trans
action of the ordinary affairs of life. 
A man capable ot buying and selling 
property,‘settling- accounts, collecting, 
and paying out money or.borrowth^ or 
.loaning, money, must usually be re
garded as capable of making a valid 
disposition of his property by will: 
The rule is the same in the case of a 
sale of a property and its disposition 
by will, and the usual test is, that tho 
party be capable of acting rationally 
in the ordinary affairs of life."

Meeker vs. Meeker, 75 Ill., 
elded 1874.

Rutherford vs. Morris, 77 
decided 1875. -

Carpenter vs. Calvert, 83 
decided 1876.

266, de-

Ill., 410,

Ill., 67,

"The property owner, unless an Id
iot or a lunatic, must be allowed to 
make his own distribution of hls prop
erty; nor does the fact that a party is 
physically unable to look after his 
property, or that his mind is enfeebled 
by age or disease, if not to the point of 
lunacy or absolute, imbecility, take 
from him this power.”

Kimball vs. Cuddy, Supreme Court 
Ill. 6 N. E. Rep. 539.

(To be continued.)

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL
CONVENTION LOOKOUT! LOOK OUT!

Give Us the Truth, the Whole Truth, and Nothin? but the Truth

Of the National, Spiritualists’ Associa
tion of the United States, Will Be 
Held in the Large Auditorium of 
tlie Y. M. C. A. Building, 153 La 
Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois, Octo
ber 10, 17. 18 and 19, 1906.
Business sessions during the day. 

Special hours devoted to the Lyceum 
cause, ' .

Many of the foremost and brightest 
.workers in our ranks will be dele

- gates. It will be a rare treat to hear 
them. Evening meetings will be de-_ 
voted"to lectures, spirit messages, mu' 
sic and. song. 7 "

’ Among those invited and expected, 
are Dr. J. M. Peebles,Oscar A, Edger
ly, W. J. Erwood, Mrs. H. P, Russe- 
gue, Mrs. Esther T. Bosley, Mrs. 
Georgia Gladys Cooley, Mrs. Margaret 
Gaule Ridinger, Mr. and Mrs. E. W.

. ‘''Sprague and a galaxy of others.
, Come one and all to thlB''great con-

• venlion. ' •
; The Palmer House, In Chicago, •will 

be headquarters for delegates and via- 
■ itdrs; .it is a first-class hotel and will

give reduced rates to all who write In
• advance, stating they are to pttend the 
N. S. A. convention and wish to en
gage rooms. Secure your rooms early 
by addressing W. C. Vier-Buchen, 
Manager, The Palmer House, .Chicago, 

Lill. The hotel is conducted exclusive- 
■ ly on tho European plan; cafes, and 

restaurants are near by and furnish 
good meals at reasonable rates.

’. . Antiual reception to delegates-and 
visitors will be held Monday, October 
15, at the Palmer House, at 8 p. m. 
All are cordially invited. - '.

Special railway rates on the certi’fl- 
•;cate plan can be secured over .all lines.- 

'Ask your railroad agent for certificate 
tickets to the National Spiritualists’

Look out for a supposed Spiritualist 
medium who goes under the names of 
Madame ZClona, Mrs. J. Carl and Mrs. 
Frances Wedder. She secured a large 
amount of money from a lady whio for
merly lived in Des Moines, Iqwa, 
claiming to have received messages 
from her father and mother In spirit
life, instructing her to give tlie medi
um moncy to build a sanitarium In the 
Red Woods of California. She is about 
42 years old, 5 feet, a inches tall, 
weight about 165 pounds; complexion 
clear, rosy cheeks, black hair, brown 
eyes! She carries on watch chitin a 
gold band compass -with gold stone 
back; sometimes 'wears an JEngllsh 
sovereign on ’chain. In connection 
with her supposed mediumship, ' she 
sold -face powders, lotions and some 
jewelry. ■ She .left Des Moines, Iqwa, 
on January If), 1906, presumably for 
Chicago, to see a sick daughter, and 
miuled n letter from there, but sho. left 
at the'iibSt loIficc an order to forward 
her mail to Seattle, Wash. Any infor
mation from Spiritualists or others’ 
who-desite Giese fraudulent'mediums 
punished, will be gratefully received 
kyja . ft i MRS. IDA JOHNSON. ;

' \fc- 2a Jackson Place, Chicago, Ill,

1 MARY ANN CAREW, .
■ .Wfe,'Mother, Spirit and Angel. " 

i- .' . , By Carlyle Petersilea. ._ ., 
'; Tlils'inost beautiful' st^jy of the ex- 
perieiteB:: of 'a', young, wife and 
mother taken from her home on earth.

Spifitalistte#
It is important when a meeting -li 

suspended,-that notice be given W “° that inquirers may not be mislead. We 
want new notices ot all meetings being 
held hero In public hails at the present 
time.

'■ First German Spiritualist Society on 
the West Side. Meetings every Sunday 
at 3 p. m. in Garselman’s Hall, corner 
Ashland avenue an<TW. 13th street

Tbe Light of Truth Church will hold 
services in Hopkins' Hall 528 W 63rd 
street, near Stewart avenue. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Lecture at 7:45. Mes
sages at each service. Midweek meet
ing Thursday 3 p. m. Mrs, Jeffery Bur- 
land. pastor."The Church of. the psychic - Forces 
holds services at Wilcox Hall, corner 
Champlain avenue and 43d street, every 
Sunday. Conference at 3 p. m. Lee-, 
ture at 8 p. m. Tho hall number le 361
363 East 43d street. Conducted by Mra. 
Isa Cleveland. '

Golden Rule Spiritualist Society, 
Nora E. Hill, pastor; Dr. J. H. Ran
dall, assistant pastor. Holds services 
every Sunday evening during July and 
August, at O’Donnell's College Hall, 
Paulina street; near!Washington Bou
levard. All welcome.

Tpmple Light and Truth, 870 Waban- 
eia avenue, near Robey street and 
North avenue. Sunday-school 10:80 a. 
m. Lectures and spirit messages, given 
at 3 and 8 p. m., by Mrs. T. Loll, pastor, 
every Sunday, In German and English.

■The Hyde Park Occult Society holds 
regular Sunday evening services, 7:45 
o’clock, at 819 E. 55th street, between 
Kimbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 
Park cars pass the door. The best tal
ent available will be secured for all 
meetings. To spread the truth Is the 
object of this society. Address all com
munications to Miss Eva L. Stewart, 
corresponding secretary, 455 E. 56th 
street. Entrance to hall, 319 B. 65th 
street.

The Rising Sun Mission holds serv
ices every Sunday. Lyceum, lectures 
and tests at 3 p. m.; lectures and song 
service at 8 p. m. Advanced speakers, 
good test mediums and good singing. 
Temple, Oakley Boulevard, between 
Jackson Boulevard and Adams street.

Spiritual Mission Chapel (Old 77) 
77 East Thirty-first street. Services 
every Sunday at 3 and 8 p. m. Scien
tific and philosophical lectures; beet 
psychic and message bearers in attend
ance. Prof. F. M. Stoller, conductor.

The German-English Society, Bund 
dpr Wahrfieit No. 18, holds services ev
ery Sundav evening at 8 o’clock in 
Brandls- Hall, J63 North- .avenue, be
tween Halsted, apd Clybourn. Also 
every Thursday evening fn\Math. Jung’B 
Hall, 1071 Lincoln avenue, -southeast 
corner Ashland and Lincoln, avenues;' 
entrance first door north of Howard’s 
theater. Frank Joseph, medium. Bv-' 
crybody welcome.

Church of the North-Star Spiritual 
Union, incorporated. Meetings Sun
days at 8 p. m. sharp, at Peris Hall, 
1546 Milwaukee avenue, near Western 
avenue. Mra. Letzter, speaker and 
medium. All welcome. '

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, in 
Vincennes Hall, 35th and Cottage Grove 
avenue. Mrs. May Elmo, pastor. All 
welcome. .Services at 3 .and 8 y. m.

Spiritual Science Society meets every 
Sunday from 2 to 10 p. m., at. Arlington 
Hall, N. W. corner ot 31st street and 
Indiana avenue. Admission, free. 
Mrs. Dixon will always be In attend
ance. Others will assist. These 
meetings will be continued all summer. 
Dr. Beverly, president, No. 44 East 31st 
street ■ , " 1

Mrs. Mary Hill holds meetings every 
Sunday and Wednesday evenings at 320 
Flournoy street Good speakers and 
messages.

Divine Spiritual Church holds meet
ings every Sunday afternoon and 
evening at 2:30 and 7:30, in Hygela 
Hall, corner Ogden avenue anA Robey 
street. Good music. All welcojne. 
Rev. Lucy A. Hodge Koontz, pastor.

The Christian Spiritualist Society 
holds tent meetings every Sunday af
ternoon and evening at 3 and 8 p. m., 
at Reiger’s Grove, DesPlalnes River 
and West Madison street, conducted 
by Miss Sarah Thomas. •" /

ItWCllOMltTKIC BEAMINGS. 25 .cents
Send uve. Mus. fkanccs lit Spxngiau, 222

Highland st.. Pittsburg, Kan, t

M»&. K. M, illTCIWDC'H will answer 8
questions for 25c. Send own handwriting und • 

lock ot hair, Full reading, SI. Fern Hill, Pierce 
Co., Wifch, • . • .. , i

Madam Amelia will answer 8 questions for
25c. Soni own handwriting and Jock of hair. 

Fall reading. (1.00. Madam Amelia, Box 818. 
Butte, Montana. ...

'he Way, the Truth and the Life,
Taught by an unfailing methoth^ Address, ’

008 Devisudero Bt., San Frauolauo, Cal.

Send Bock of llnlr* dato of birth, eelf-ad- 
dreateJ envelope and 80 cents in stamps for 

tost reading, to Mth» ;M. V. Arris, 146 W, Kan- 
dolph street, Chicago, 111.

Free Test Readings.
’ Anyone wishing to lust my ability as a Olair- 
yoyant will ptease-addressmein their own hand
writing. Buslnuva reading, preferred. W. D 
STABK, Dixon, 111. r

- FRED P. EVANS,
* Noted Medium for

.Slatewriting, Clairvoyance, Etc.,
Interviews daily from 10lo 4, Readings and de

velopment by mail may be obtained by. writing to 
Mr. Evans for particulars.. Famous took on 

• Slytu-writing, fhW, while they last, Address, 
FRKD P. EVANS.

2928 Sucreinento street, San Francisco, Cat

THE HIDDEN HERB.
The Hidden Herb has Loan discovered through 

Spirit power, and in the unfoJdmcnl of the de
velopment of its force it has Enabledub to com- 
jonnd it by scientific avudy inlo a perfect tonio. 
that cures lung and throat troubles, coughs and 
colds of all kinds. Convince yourself of its won
derful healing properties. A 25 cent sample by 
m ill, or call at the M. C. B. B. Herb Tonic Com
pany, 616 W. Madison suoot, Chicago, 111.

FRANK N. FOSTER, 

Spirit pmoaiw, 
Sitting by Mat!.

From photo or Tock of hair. Send for etroular 
free. Box 12. Green LyjMi ata., Seattle, Wash.

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.
A School Voder the Auspices 

of Spiritual sin.
Thoroughly qualified Madiera, A two-year’e 

course prepares «#pe;M)y for public anl pri
vate work; open to, all <4? bo th sexes over 16. Ad
mittance without :exawdpntion. Terms reason
able. Write for CutaW^e to.

’ A.J. WEAVES, Prln.
MOSES HULL, Free. j‘»
EMMA J. OWEN. See.,Milwaukee. Wis.

SPIRITUAL. HEALING.
My Treatment b Natural and a 
- Strictly‘PrateticalSystem. , 

In my-copacity a#vU heater, success, has crownpd 
me and gone beyond injr.^xpeotatlpna. Diseases 
o^-womeina apociaUyr<t#od absent treatments 
given BuccesBCuHrrivltj^uCsnedlcUiO oropera- 
ion.>pWrltetlQi!d^;parfl4Ukvl'B.’, 8eDt prea.

’ > '” ’ A. ALBERT -^MBRB^i‘
. 235^Uallf St, Stock tom Cal; ' > “

•.Special Announcement.
\ i. Immediately to All

■•,, Magnetic Healers,
TLThe fte.compllsbmenta of Electric Vibratory 
Therepeutics will enable you Id successfully 
meet tho laity and practice as a healer. Address,

School of Therapeutics.
• 119 Wiscanaiu bL. Milwaukee, Wie.

READ AND REJOICE!
ProfsMor of Electric Vibratory Thera- 

pentiov, after a aeries of marvelous experi
ments, is ..prepared to make th yfollowlnr an- 
jsduneem ent: Give me your name In full, location, 
date of birth, your favorite color and songs. With 
this data I will furnish a psycho-physical chart 
of any individual bySwhich health, happiness 
and business success: can be icecured. To give 
all nn opportunity, these chnrtB-wlll be furnished 
In clubs of ten, until October !, for 25c. each. 
Each subscriber becomes a member of the School 

-of Triune Life Culture, entitled to monthly in- 
struc tlons. Has to obtain the best results, phys
ically and p^chtcallyi Address,

School of Therapeutics,
119 WlBConslnAirtet. Milwaukee, Wis.

ERWOOD TO LEAD.

*W. J. Erwood Is Again Chosen 
1’resi^pnt by Spiritualists.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three- two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit" power.-

Mrs. 0&; Dota-Bark
230 NorUrSI xth St. 

.San J»sef Call
as

Will J. Erwood, of Blaick River 
Falls, received hls fifth consecutive 
election'to the presidency of the West
ern Wisconsin Spiritualist Association.

Prealeht, Will J. Erwood, 
River Falls. ’

First vice-president, C. C.
Baraboo. - •

Second vice-president, Mrs.

Black

Pratt,

H. M.

ALEX CAIRD, M. D„
, HEALER.

Mrs. Dr. Caird, 
Clairvoyant and Automatic Writing 

Medium. '

MBS. MAMIE HELYETT, 
Trance Medium.

DR. CAIRD will be pleased to see 
patients requiring VITAL TREAT
MENT, and explain his methods. Will 
also give treatment and advice for the 
development of latent Psychic Power. 
Consultation free. Treatment J 1.00 
each, or course of fifteen for $10.00. 
Office 6 Second street, Lily Dale, N. Y.

fi IJAnflppfl if Restores Lost Vision. 
nWvIlUul IUI Write for Illustrated Circular 
RnppHnfp showing styles and pricesand 
OUCLLdUlut photo of Spirit Yarma, who de
veloped thia Clairvoyant power in ma. I can ad
just my Melted Pebble Lena Spectacle aa perfect
ly to your eyes at your own home and Bend by 
mall, as If you were in my office. Thousands will 
tebtify. B. JT. POOLE.

157 Winthrop ave.. Chicago. 111.
B, F. POOLE—Dear Sir:—The spectacles you 

sent are perfect, aud if I over want another pair 
IwillBurely apply to you. With many thanks. 
MUS. M. L. SOUTHERLAND. Huron. S. Dak.

Be Sure to Read This.
Frances L. Lpucka. ono of the greatest psychic 

wonders living. I use the spiritual X-ray to io 
cate all internal diseases. A trial will convince 
you. Nofvoub exhaustion and lost vigor of both 
sexes successfully treated, as hundreds can tes
tify. Send name, are, Bex, complexion, one lead
ing symptom, and ten cents in stamps, and you 
will receive a correct diagnosis of your ease free, 
worth dollars to you. Be sure to write your own 
letter. Dr. J. 8. Loucks, who lately passed on, 
continues to treat tho s«k through my medium
ship. Address all letters to

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,

Pinole, Cal., August 6, 1906.Mr. Thos. Harding:
Dear Sir:—I have read your Inter

esting articles In The Progressive 
Thinker, and by them I-judge you un
derstand the meaning and methods of 
intercommunication between the phys
ical and the spirit world. I wish, to 
ask if you will kindly give an opinion 
or diagnosis of iny case. .

Several years ago (nine or ten), 
upon the death of my mother I became 
Interested in Spiritualism. I attended 
circles and meetings, and became a 
very good sensitive, and developed 
rapidly into what was called by those 
who heard and saw me, a very good 
medium, giving excellent recognized 
tests. I could speak from the ros
trum Inspirationally or InArance. My 
pet phase was clairaudient readings, 
In a large ardlence passing rapidly 
from one to another, giving fifteen'or 
twenty words each. But there came a 
time, some three years ago, when I 
brought myself to a stop, and asked 
these questions: “What are you do
ing? Is It Spiritualism?” .

I don't know. I have never re
ceived a communication for myself 
that 1 could recognize as coming from 
a spirit whom I knew personally while 
on earth- Many of my relatives were 
Spiritualists. I have not heard a 
sound or seen a sign from them.

I stopped then and there. I can
celled all engagements. I refused all 
Invitations. I declined to give read
ings for any consideration whatever, 
and I have not uttered a word on tbe 
subject of Spiritualism since, and to
day I know as much about the reality 
of spirit return as I did ten years 
ago.

You might ask why I went on the 
rostrum under these conditions. Be
cause I thought that Spiritualism was 
the most beautiful philosophy, and 
that its teachings were simply mag
nificent, and I greatly desired to learn 
more for myself, and to teach and as
sist others also. But there came that 
black wall of doubt: “Is this which 
you are learning and teaching, a real
ity, or Is it something else?"

Could I become convinced of the 
actuality and reality ot spirit exist
ence, I would to-morrow jump Into the 
field, preach, teach, and show the peo
ple the great beauties of this philos
ophy; but until that time shall come, 
my tongue and pen shall be as silent 
as (he grave.

If you choose to give an answer to 
this, I should be very much pleased to 
have one. Respectfully, ♦ • ♦

Of course we all possess conflicting 
tendencies, apd it is not easy ta 
"know ourselves” sufficiently to dis
cover them or how to eradicate them. 
1 have found’the following-exercise o£ 
my mind very beneficial; namely, to 
ask in the silence for the protection; 
and guidance of the Supreme Power, 
every morning for that one day. 1 
don’t say this by way of preaching, 
nor do I assume any superior wisdom, 
but I mention It as a simple fact 
which others might make profltabla 
also. .

We aro all creatures of nature, sub
ject to "the Ills which flesh is heir to,” 
and we are constantly In need ot as
sistance from that wisdom which la 
above all, through all, and in us all.

. "The New Century Path," for Au- , 
gust (a magazine devoted to the I 
brotherhood of man, and wliich -a ’ 
friend sent me) lias an editorial which i 
is quite suggestive, and might be I 
made useful to Spiritualists and think
ers In general. The heading of the*, 
article is, "The Jekyll aud Hyde of an , 
Idea.” Part of the editorial is as fol- ■ 
lows: , ’

"Probably every great moral idea I 
shades by imperceptible degrees into ; 
opposites * ♦ That the sins of the body, | 
take origin in the mind is well known 
to every selfjobserver. It Is also true 1 
that if the mind be kept constantly, I 
pure and the control over the anl- I 
man nature kept untiringly vigilant, I 
the control, though never ceasing, will 
at last become an instructive attitude, 
while the animal nature slowly ceases 
from its Impulses to transgress.”

Of course this quotation may not! 1 
apply directly to the present case, yet 
tbe law is so universal, that its con
sideration would be useful in all de
partments of life. ■

I hope that those readers of The 
Progressive Tbinker, who are well 
qualified to give advice on the direct 
question of spirit contradictions and 
apparent antagonisms, will offer re
marks on this important subject.

THOS. HARDING. ’
Sturgis, Mich. T

16 Warren 8U Stoaeham. Umi.

MOLLIE FANOHER,
• The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement ot facts in the life of 
Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel of 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testi
mony of many witnesses. By Abram H. Dalley. 
With illustrations. Price, cloth. Il.»

The above letter is entitled to a re
ply from some of the experienced and 
intelligent readers of your paper who 
are better posted on the modus oper- 
andl (so to speak) of spirit commu
nication than I. I may remark, how-

Religious Fanatics Come to Grief In 
Oklahoma.

Criminal proceedings were started 
at Oklahoma City to prevent a relig
ious sect calling themselves the "Holy 
Rollers," camped on the farm of 
Henry Comer, tor the past two 
mouths, from practicing tbeir religion.. 
Warrants were sworn out for the aw 
rest of Jack Sharp, Jack Pratt, Lewly 
Pratt and Henry Comer, charging . 
them with being leaders of a crowd of I 
men, women and children, conducting 
an alleged "Garden of Eden,” with 
living in a state of immorality and dis
turbing tbe peace of the neighboring 
farmers. Jack Sharp is tho loader. 
He, with bls wife, son and a man by 
the name of Aitken formed a proces
sion and marched nude through tha 
principal streets a year ago, claiming 
they were the caretakers, game war
den and all of the new Garden of

, . Edon they had discovered. The; 
ever, that there Is a correspondence : have returned recently after heln; 
everywhere In nature, and that In all I away soqie months.—Medford (Okla., 
probability there was some quality In Patriot.
the make-up of this gentleman which 
rendered possible the contradictions 
he refers to.

There can be no civility without ( 
deep morality.-—Emerson.

Something's Being to Happon-Has Happened
. : SOMETHIN STRANGES UNEXPECTED! STARTLING! WONDERFUL! MYSTERIOUS!

. ' '6oritfMvt>said, •’•-I told you so," others’ speecjileti .’from astonish- I catch every word—best thing erer happonod-hundreds of years coming, 
ment, goodness knowe wliat you will say. but here at last, full grown, life sire —so startling you won’t Pellets at

' . The wo mW In the case was Eve, she started the trouble—the in- I first —will say it's impossible—miracles don’t happen now days, but
’ ven tor finished what Eve started, or was it tbe inventor's offspring? I wait, don't get frightened, danger’s over. .

Readers, gather around, draw close, listen sharp, don’t miss this, | Ladies, your prayers are answered.

THERE’S NO MORE WASH DAY-GLORY HALLELUJAH!-IT'S DEAD—THE CORPSE LAID AWAY- 
BURIED DEEP WITHOUT TEAR8-N0 MOURNERS, NO FRIENDS, DIED ALONE, 
FORSAKEN, DEAD FOR ALL TIME-DON’T EXIST-WIPED OUT ENTIRELY!

All the world has been-waiting for the man who would cut wash day 
In two. that man lives—he’s taken more than half—look nearly ait. toft only 
minutes —cut off so much that wash day don’t exist any more—that’s all over, 
changed, forgotten—there’s a new way of cleaning clothes—different from 
anything known to our readers—new principles, naw Ideas, new methods, 
new everything. v

Wonderful, but true, women can now have the family washing cleaned 
In thirty, forty or filly minutes—no more work than getting a simple meal 
—no rubblng^uwdng^^^ packing, pressing, no Injury to clothes—no

Good-by to wash-boards and so-called washing machines, their day 
is passed, throw them away, over the fence out of sight—

FAREWELL TO WASH DAY TROUBLES-THE “EASY WAY” IS HERE TQ BLESS OUR DEAR WOMEN.
’Women everywhere have prayed for the death 

of washday —for the time of clean clothes with
. ©ut rubbing their life a way—ruining health aud 
looks—when they could do a family washing- 
put house in order—get dinner, call on their 
friends or indulge in some pleasant recreation 
without fatigue—when a woman thought no 
more of washing clothes than of getting a sim
ple meal. Headers, that glorious day has come!

Every wbman knows to her sorrow how far 
the washboard comes from making au easy 
wash day—takes out tjie dirt, ’tis true—give it 
credit for that—just a question of rubbing long 
enough, but it’s a shame to risk her health ana 
looks by overexertion, by breathing foul vapors, 

ju A whale swallowed Jonah—the washing machine 
swallowed washboard, tub and all—the woman

It is not called a machine —power’s inside, 
concealed—not human, no legs, no head, do 
hands, no ribs. If it had life it would have a 
stomach. It is claimed a stomach has millions 
of small nerve tissues, each with a kind of suc
tion—a crawling moving mass—given food ex
tracts nutriment—no food hunger is felt. Now, 
I won’t say this apparatus has a stomach, yet 
there’s things inside, things that move and 
things that don’t —there’s a peculiar clothes 
cupporting shield—place for dirt, never seems 
to get enough, has an awful appetite for dirt, 
appetite increases more it gets,—one garment 
or twenty, just the same —goes after all the 
dirt in all the clothes at the same time—little,
but Oniy I how mighty—silent^ but O my I how 

swaiiowcu wasDuoaru, iuu uuu uu—iuc wuuiuu j powerful—what an affinity it has fon^iirt—uses 
barely escaped. Many kinds—different names— Mio spirits, yet works in darkness—writer could

.tyHINt’, 
MOWING

■ Pit
K««

different prices —yet 
just the washboard idea 
on legs—more costly- 
crank or lever power 
where it has been hand
—you furnish the power 

as of old.
Some are 

huge affairs, 
take lots of 
room, hard to 
keep clean. 
They all rub, 
squeeze,pdll, 
drag, pack, 
pound, press, 
wear and tear 
the clothes— 
same injury, 
and the same 
hardship.

not see into it when in operation, but somehow 
you know its working.

OPERATION: Set on stove, a little water in-

to her,home in the spirit .world, Is told 
-.wuveuwvu .uuuu in.such'.'a vealfstlc way, that one Is

faro will bo one and a third of a fare, i ca,^l®d away with , the sweet beauty 
Delegates and visitors desiring to re-' ^ naturalness .of It. , It makes th6 
colvo the benefits of this special rate °, ,or.'v?r^ nPPear very near to us. 
must have their tickets vised by our j 
railroad agent nt Convention the last 
day, October 19, and pay 25 cents ' 

" each-for such-vising, ■ : ' . •
HARRISON D. BARRETT,

Convention at Chicago. The round

This book has been; a great comfort to
many weary, hearts, who have lost 
mother, wife or babies. Price, neatly 
bound in cloth. $L. . - . .

. ■ President.
MARY T. LONGLEY.

. • ... -. • Secretary.

' 'The Light of.’Egypt.” Polunins 1 
and 2. An dtcult library In itself, a 
text-book .of esoteric knowledge as taught" by Adepts,of Hermetic P kilos- 6phy.".. Price $2 per volume ■

"The Kingship of-Belt-Control." By
Wni. George' Jordan. It treats of thet-T’Talmagean Inanities, incongruities, 

Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks iy, u.u oup.ciup vumiv v, mv num, 
upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hull. Ihe revelation ot reserve power, etc. 
©rice, 10 cents., .’P. . " Price, 30 cents, .

Root, Neillsville. - - - “ .
Treasurer, A. Foster, Baraboo, 
Secretary, Gertrude Spoiler, Wone

woc. ' • ' • '
! .Trustees: JE. Hemin way, Carter, 
Wis,-; C. Spottier, Mrs. 1 Eva Perter, 
Wonewpc. ■ - , - ‘ • .

'In 'otde^ te.shew tlie high apprecla- 
tibnrof' the campers far Mr? and Mrs. 
Erwood, they were presented with a 
will filled purse and sets of silver 
knives, forks and spoons. The popu
larity of this worthy couple In campis 
very great. ; X " , ■ z

’The Wonewoc Reporter says: "Sun
day was the closing-day of. the fifth an
nual camp-meeting and marks an end 
of the most successful epoch in the 
hlstory~of Wonewoc camp. "Never 
has things‘.looked so bright before,” 
said President Erwood,"‘and I predict 
tlie 1907 cainp-meeting' will ;"be as 
much better than the present as this is 
better than the,last. Wonewoc is the 
healthiest,' most harmonious camp I 
have visited and its .citizens could If 
they wished,- make Unity Park ■ the 
Mecca to be Sought by many in search 
of.health, happiness, and spiritual-Un
foldment. " There is no reason "why 
Wonewoc should ,not' contain the. 
largest'camp held if the citizens will 
work harmoniously with the inanage- 
ment.”' " E , .

Wonewoc is glad to hear of the 
camp’s success and trusts it may again 
have the'pleasure'of welebmlng'all the 
present and many new campers - in 
1907.- ... ' ' . '■."."..

IN THE WORLD CELESriAL
- BY DR. T. A. BLAND, ■

With full pagephotograph ot the Heroine Pearl' 
from a spirit painting. - - .

“Three things that- make this book remarks, 
ble.- Its authorship, the astounding claims put 

■forth In it. and the philosophy and revelation 
of a future Ufo.lt contains."—B. O. FJpwer, la 
the Arena.

"It will give us courage" to pass through the 
deep shadows ot death ta the sun-lit clime of 
the-World Celestial."—Bov. H. W. Thomas. 
Cloth bound with gill side "stamp; price 61.01

' (AdtferUj^ment.)

THERE’S MONEMN IT FOR YOU.

An<J It WilLHMtpUte'Causeof Honest
Mediwiisliip/' 5"

I.want to put’ that grand book, 
"Mysteries of, the Seance, or -Tricks 
and Traps ofuBogun Mediums,” into 
the hands of everySplritualist and in
vestigator in the. hind, and ^lll make 
a specially .low. prioe by . the quantity 
to alT whOiWJIiadt ns agents. It is In
valuable to alii wtffi object to fakery 
and deceit/andiwiU selbreadlly at all 
Bplrltualist . pneettags, ; seances ■ and 
camps. CompiledIby; st life-long Spir
itualists. Sample cbpy>25 cents, which 
will be'credited oubfirst-order' for one 
dozen or moref.' Gome, friends, help 
us to .drlye out fakery'from our ranks, 
and at the:same time-help yourself. 
Address ED. LUNT, Station A, Boston, 
Mass. - ■ ’ ' .’ -f

crimes of the: tongue, the Red Tape du-
ty; the supreme charity of the world

■ •;'"In the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A.
Bland. - interesting, instructive and 

J helpful;. Spiritualty' ■ uplifting. " Cloth 
1 WWM,! price §1* . - ■-

■ "Spiritism and Mrs, Leonora E Piper, 
and Dr.' Thomson: J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard to It.”" By Extyudge Abram 
H. Dailey. ' Dombustrates ‘futility and 
Inadequacy-of Hudson’s explanations of 
spiritual phenomena. -Price, 25 cents.

•'A Conspiracy. A gamut the Republic.” 
By Charles ■B.-Walte,:-:A.. M., author of 
"History of-thdnChrfsUan Religion to 
the Year. 200,” etc. A (condensed state
ment of facts concerning-the efforts of 
church leaders to«#t control of.the gov
ernment. An’ lisipsrtant work. Paper, 
86 cents. - -

Laundries do"the best they can, yet there are 
bad objections -high prices, and worse, clothes 
rotted by bleaching with lime, and other chem« 
icals—thrown with clothes of sports and bums, 
all washed in one batch, exposed to filth, dis
ease, germs—may come back clean, but torn- 
buttons off. Otir readers know this to be true. 

’ yes, indeed, the world’s full of washboards 
and so-called washing machines, yet wash day 
same now as ever—no easier, no shorter—a day 
that all women dread to see or think about— 
sorry when it comes, glad when it’s gone. Dir- 
ferent things have been tried to make warning 
easier—in spite of all still the long, dreary day 
—no easier, no shorter, no better. Use wusn- 
board or washing machine, or both—it s drudg
ery, long hours, hard work, sighs, groans, dis
order everywhere—work, work, work, a day no 
woman forgets. Washing begins j^S - 
the day before—worry and dread Z/m^if 
felt—she ktiowsw^- ■ , Z^iNW
what’8coming— ^wt j^ffl I 
what drudgery, ■
how it was ft—g—HgSgl^^
the last Umt' 
—nowonder 
she does

!<®N^Ja#^
"washingbe- Pt 

1 fore real Lm 
washing be
gins. Lucky 
to Bleep 
under tbe

llfeittal.' 
,# msfes! 
i 9 ® Wi

strain, can’t w.^^JJ VW/Z^O  ̂
over al cep, 4n'aO(K ’' J
don’t need Lv^u
an alarm clock—up at five, soaks clothes, starts 

. fire, then water next—drags out tubs, wash- 
‘ board or washing machine—washing starts ou 

its tedious journey. Half hour, first clothes 
- tailed—taken out—to tub onmachlnp^rubblng 
begins, keeps going—boiled over—rubbed more 
—thfcn rinsed, wrung out and dried. Boils an? 

. other batch, treats same way—more rubbing.
rinsing, hanging out—many trips back and 
forth—noon comes—takes a bite—plods along— 

• backaches, muscles sore—Still clothes to wash 
' —night coming—can’t stop—risks her health 

and looks, breath Ing foul vapors—overworked, 
overheated, clothes soaked—floor wet—hands 

1 drawn, eaten by strong suds, some skin mingled 
. with dirt—don’t mind—tub holds it all. House 

demoralized, rooms In disorder—no time for 
anything but washing. -Finally cleans up the 
mess—cleans tubs or machine, mops floor- 
then exhausted crawls to bed hoping sleep will 
make her a woman again. ■ '

- These facts remind our readers of troubles, 
best forgotten, things known to be true—now 
for something they don’t know-never thought 

. to see-considered impossible-now for
THE TH9HQ THAT KILLED WASHDAY!

Our repmentntire upon cal Hng at the factory 
expected to see something large—big as a tub 
anyhow, for man or beast to run—waa aston
ished to see only a small article-very small— 
not quite so little but wbat it could be seen-a 

- little loo big for a watch charm—ao different 
■ in every way from anything used in the past 

for cleaning clothes that any description must 
Krt'HS SiifcwlOUI^ :C i>? .

side—then soap—then clothes—move knob oc
casionally if you want to hurry or get playful — 
gently if at all—can now almost hear dirt let
ting go as hot water, Buds, scalding steam-* 
Clothing and worktug parts begin their pecu
liar movements and tlie little wonder starts on 
its first meal—after 8 or 10 minutes take clothes 
out, rinse suds out, let dry—THAT’S ALL Next 
batch same way—don't change water—same op
eration-same lime for each batch— thirty, forty 
or fifty minutes all the family wash clean—ap
paratus now very hungry, appetite worse than 
ever—manufacturers say show your gratitude 
by cleaning dirtiest clothes last. Scarcely any
thing. to do except wait between batches—a 
child can do it. it's then set away on shelf— 
simply rinse as yon would a dish or pan—that’s 
all—no more attention—all steel and iron con
struction, no wood, sanitary, always ready
nothing to get out of order—should last a life
time-takes but little room—very light—easy 
to handle—kept indoors, or out—no injury.

It’s a caution the way it goes after dirt— 
gently, but thoroughly—surprises all who see 
—sounds strange, is strange, hard to believe, 
but listen, the writer saw it demonstrated—it’s 
all true, these are facts, not idle talk—it's all 
the manufacturer's claim—no experiment, it’s 
being done, going on every day—our readers 
can do it—nothing you can’t do—very simple— 
THEY GUARANTEE, back it up, know their goods, 
what they do, prove everything—are responsi
ble, reliable, old house, established for years, 
capital $100,000.00—known world over for square 
d Don't’this solve the washday problem—could 
anything be nearer perfection —is there any
thing lacking? So entirely different from old 
methods that it’s just like learning all over 
again, only there’s ^ 
nothing to learn. 
Washday is dead, 
sure enough—wash
boards and washing y 
hiachinesanuisance^ 
to be abandoned— 
laundries no longer 
heeded —and the 
writer after making ?"\.^ 
this investigation Xis.Ti l 
snidfarewelltowash .
day. in the words of TO|(J • 
Shakespeare: Ava- 
untanaquitmysighll” Thy 
washboards are nscless—thy 
washing machines no better.

BSTThis invention is named the 
"EASY WAY"—gels name naturally.lt'aentitled 
toname—peopla hamod It—name tells the whole 
story. It’s so easyto use—easy on clothes—the 
only easy way--easy to keep clcon—Aasy to .handle. 
—easy taken care of—easy on the women—makes 
washing an feasy task—makes life and happiness 
easy—easy to buy—easy to 'sell—really and truly

While at tlie factory in Cincinnati the writer 
was shown many letters from actual users of 
this Grand Invention,' proving it iatid experi
ment, but a positive success and. giving splcn- 
did satisfaction—the following extracts may 
interest our readers. - ’ ' '
• Mrs. 0. C. Hedden, Ohio, writes: Where Washing 
formerly took six hours, with Easy Way get bet
ter results in little more than an hour. Fl.no laces 
and ordinary pieces, allowing 15 minutes each 
batch, come out beautifully white and clean. Am 
deHgflted. Mrs.M.Fritter,Norwood,writes: With 
Easy Way I clean a batch of clothes In about ten 
minutes or a week's washing in loss than an hour 
Without rubbing and clean as a laundry. My tour 
year old girl works It. Cleans fine laces, lace cur
tains, fine goods without Injury. Bents wash
boards and washing machines, and there's no 
drudgery. Neighbors excited. Nothing equals 
Easy way in saying tithe,Tabor, drudgery, 
clothes. W. t. Brown, Ohio, writes: Washing now 
does Itaelf. Wash daynowwashhourusEasyWay 
does, the work, cleaning everything from boo- 
ding to fins laoea with perfect success. Nothing 
torn or injured;-Ho tubbing, oaves money, work, 
E2ny.iJU!B2XSj!£& elS^ ■' " •; " :'

Most inventions arc for men —not much at
tention given to woman's needs, but their tims 
has finally come. After enduring the greatest 

drudgery old 
washday comes to

>^3 Bn ende—the in- 
ventorsettledthat 
—hisinven tion for 
women, their joy, 
tbeir satisfaction. 
We understflnd 
that the women 
throughout < ’ 
world who know 
the value of thi£ 
remarkable inveo 
tion are blessing 
the inventon a«d 
it seems to us that 
no man deserves 

morei for
^V^what inven

tion saves so 
much har<* 

Blessing the Inventor, drudgery, so much 
time, so much in 

clothes and fuel and health. Verily, the ‘'EASY 
WAY” is woman’s best friend and benefactor.

Truly, that invention must be wonderful, yes 
ft God-send,.a blessing for women, which re
quires less than an hour rr -y 
to clean the wash which 
before took an en
tire day—cleans 
same quantity, 
variehrandquak x 
ity of clothes—/J 
finest laces, cur
tains, &C.&C. .
without in-^rA' 
jury in about 
one-tenth the .
time{ without ?■^MSAIfACNIIJiiOMwin' ® 
rubbing, , -
squeezing, packing, pressing—without lime, 
acid or other chemicals to injure fibre in goods.

Among our readers we do not believe there ia 
one of moderate means who could not well af
ford $100.00 for an invention which saved 62 
days drudgery yearly divided washday by ten, 
one hour or less ft>r cleaning family wash—to 
so change the day that only a fraction of its 
time given to washing, making woman’s hard
est work an easy, if not the easiest of house
hold duties —saves wear and tear on clothes, 
labor, fuel, your health and looks, live better, 
live cheaper, and be happier.

If our readers but understood what it saves 
in time, drudgery, fuel, clothes, health and 
happiness wc believe they would sell their bed 
•if need be to possess it.

We are glad to say that the price fa not $100.00 
—nor $50.00—not even $10.00—It la only #5.00— 
that is all the manufacturers ask, everybody 
can afford that. With their immense facilities 
they make.the price so low that anyone can 
reach it. Wonderful how they do it, but they 
take care of that. Certainly no other invention 
saves so much time aud labor for so little cost. 
Our readers can^ce where it will save its cost 
mpny times a year and in many ways. Wedon’t 
believe their is n man living who will allow hi« 
wife to keen up the old slavery on washday 
when the “ EASY WAY ” costs so little. V 
BT0GET0NE1«h^r'ison 
MANUFACTURING CO. 21 Harrison B’ld’g. Cincin
nati, Ohio, the only manu.acturera of this great 
invention, they will send full description ana 
convincing evidence, or better still, order otic. 
They ship promptly to any address and all over 
the world upon receipt of only $5.00, all com
plete, ready for anyone to use, then it’s all over 
with washday.- You won’t.be disappointed, 
as the makers fully guarantee and will refund 
your money if not as represented. They are re
liable, tie sponsible, backed by capital of $100,
000.00, and will do just as they agree-been in 
business many years, and their goods go to all 
parts of the world. Don’t fail to send your ad- 
drcsB by letter or card anyhow, and receive full 
description of this marvelous invention and 
much valuable information. *

Certainly none of our readers will fall to in
vestigate nt once this invention, whicn means 
so much good to themepcrsonally, so much to 
their fo^Hy and the glory of cleaning clothes 
wlthowTclrudgery, remembering always that it 
costs nothing to Inrestlgsta. .
EXCITINQ BUSINESS for AGENTS

The firm offer, splendid inducement, to men 
or women, and we »d' lse those of our reader, 
who have spare time, and out of «nJP'°y™S"2; or not making much «n°«'Y'J£?$« JJF 
at once and secure an agetfey for B'e ®"J£?J. 
ula, selling article in the lend. A wonoertui 
wave of excitement has ’^‘OTM 
and the factory is •’"“Y ”11 to w‘An ««S 
so that our readers will do well to get’in<J»‘>a 
for choice of location, "/^-4


